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Summary o f  the D aily N ew s

1
W A S H IN G T O N  NOTFS.

T he president on the 7th announced 
the appointment of Attorney-General 
Olne.y as secretary of state and Judson 
Harmon, of Cincinnati,' as attorney- 
general.

B l a n k s  are prepared at the treasury 
department at Washington for use of 
persons who have claims against the 
government for the refund of the in
come tax. The refund will be made 
under section 2220 of the revised 
statutes, which authorizes the com
missioner of internal revenues on ap
peal to refund all taxes erroneously or 
illegally collected, livery dollar of 
the income tax already collected will 
he repaid to the persons from whom 
the collections were made.

PnnsiDENT Cleveland  has denied 
the application for a pardon in the case 
of George M. Van Leuven, who was 
convicted in the North Iowa United 
¡States district court of violation of the 
pension law and sentenced December 
15 to two years’ imprisonment nnd to 
pay a fine of 81,000. The president 
said: ‘ ‘This conviction was leniently 
treated by the courts and I do not 
think the representations as to his 
health arc sufficient to justify his par
don.”

T he pension case of Judge D. Long, 
-of Michigan, has been determined by 
the court of appeals at Washington, 
the commissioner of pensions coming 
out victorious. About a year ago the 
commissioner reduced Long’s pension 
from 875 to 850 per month and the dis
trict court claimed the commissioner 
had no authority to do so, but the court 
of appeals holds that a pension is not 
a vested right and the commissioner 
hail a perfect right to review the acts 
of his predecessors

A s e m i-o f f ic ia l  statement was re
ceived at Washington on the 5th from 
the leaders of the most influential ele
ments in Cuba showing that the war 
expenditures were becoming so enor
mous and the sugar and tobacco indus
tries so unprofitable that they believed 
a general uprising would result from 
the hard times caused.

Mbs. Cleveland  and her two chil
dren left Washington on the 5th for 
the president’s summer home at Gray 
Gables.

It is not generally known that ex- 
Minister Thurston maintained that the 
annexation of the Hawaiian islands to 
the United States should not disturb 
existing social and political relations 
in Hawaii, so far as the suffrage of 
certain inhabitants of the so-called 
Hawaiian republic was concerned. 
Considerable attention has again been 
given lately in the state department to 
the subject, and an investigation con
ducted demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of the president that the proposi
tion of certain Hawaiians in favor of 
annexation was now more impractica
ble and unwise than ever before.

T he statement was published at 
Washington on the 5th that ex-Secre- 
tary Elkins, of West Virginia, hgd an
nounced Harrison for president and had 
declared that the Depew harmony din
ner in New York was the real inaugu
ration of the boom for the ex-presi
dent’s renomination next year.

T he president removed from office on 
the 5th C. P. Morton, democrat, of 
Maine, auditor in the treasury for the 
navy department, for writing letters 
to persons in his state reflecting on the 
president and Secretary Carlisle.

It has been found in the dispute 
■over pensions that the United States 
supremo court lias ruled that the war 
•did not close until August 20, 180(1.

Attobnev-Genebal Olnev has de
cided that bidders for government 
work cannot plead mistaken ideas and 
withdraw from contracts.

Col. W illiam  U. K ino, of the engi
neer corps, who lias been commandant 
at the engineer school at Willett’s 
Point, has been assigned by the secre
tary of war as engineer in charge of 
the improvement of the upper Missis
sippi, to succeed Col. McKenzie, ordered 
to Washington.

T he national bank circulation for 
the month of May showed an increase 
■of over 84,000,000 over May, 1894.

GENERAL NEWS.
Cavt. Clavijo, who shot and serious

ly wounded Capt.-Oen. Prima Rivera 
after the latter had refused him the 
hand of his daughter, was shot on the 
morning of the 5th at Madrid. The 
■captain was tried by court-martial and 
sentenced to death on the 4th.

T he Crystal Salt Co.’s works at SalV 
,, T ille , N. Y., were burned to the ground 

recently. Loss, 9100,000; probably 
two-thirds insured.

B k it is h  consuls a ll over the United 
States were reported sending home re
ports of a groat revival of business in 
•this country.

A t o r n a d o  swept the district of Mo- 
tola in the province of Locce, Italy. 
Property to the amount of 1,000,000 
lires was damaged.

It was said that Maj. MeClaughrey, 
of Illinois, would be warden of the 
new United States prison at Leaven
worth, Kan.

T he town of Cameron, W. Va., a place 
of 1,500 people, was almost entirely de
stroyed by fire on the 9th, and the 
homeless people were camping on the 
hills that surround the ruins. Many 
of the inhabitants lost all they pos
sessed. The loss will probably reach
8100.000. A special train which left 
Wheeling with a fire engine for the 
fire was wrecked 10 miles from Cam
eron and the engineer and fireman 
were killed.

A t Da v id , X. T., on the 9th, Col. A. 
J. Black well, the eccentric and wealthy 
Cherokee who founded the town of 
Blackwell, in the Cherokee strip, laid 
the corner stone of Solomon’s temple, 
a structure he is going to build to per- 

! petuate the Indian religion. Black- 
j well preached the sermon and an- 
! nonneed that the structure would be 
, completed within two years, at a cost 
j  of 8130.000.

F ifty masked men, heavily armed, 
took Joseph l’ossati and Robbie Allen, 
a colored woman who runs a house of 
ill repute at Walla Walla, Wash., and 
applied to them a coat of tar and 

; feathers and ordered them to leave 
I town. Although Fossati is a son of a 
very respectable family he was per- 

| sistent in living with the woman and 
recently they were married.

Ch ic a g o  democrats were said to be 
badly split on the silver question. Sec
retary Uinrichscn’s proposal to pro
vide by law how the party shall select 
its candidates aroused the indignation 
of the anti-silver men, who said that 
such a law would disfranchise them 
unconstitutionally. From every Chi
cago district two delegations will 
probably be sent to the next demo
cratic national convention.

Stroick’h planing mill and lumber 
yard and nineteen dwellings at Balti
more, Md., were gutted by a fire on 
the 9th. The property loss was placed 
at 8125,000. One hundred people were 
rendered homeless. The insurance ag
gregates 850,000.

T he John M. Learned silk mills at 
Northampton, Mass., were totally de
stroyed by fire. About 150 hands will 
be thrown out of employment. The 
total loss is estimated at $100,000; in
surance. 800,000.

Dan  Creedon, the Australian mid
dleweight, and Billy Ilcnnessy, of Clin
ton. Ia., were matched to meet at the 

I Suffolk club at Boston on June 18. The 
men signed to fight twenty rounds at 

1 158 pounds.
T hree boys, Emmet Sweeney, Pat

rick Morris and Michael Sheridan, were 
drowned while bathing in Lake Erie 

j at Cleveland, Ot, on the 9th. 
i U n it e d  St a t e s  Se n a t o r  J o h n  B.
: Go rd o n , o f  G eorgia , announced in a 
| card his perm an en t re t irem en t from  
: po litics  a t  the  end o f  h is p resen t term  
! o f  office.

T he great relay bicycle race of the 
red and blue between Chicago and 
New York, was finished at 1:56 o’clock 
on the morning of the 8th. The actual 
time of the race was 65 hours, 53 min
utes. This has broken all American 
records for a relay race.

It was reported by cour.. . from Jlay- 
den, Col., that 800armed cattlemen had 
started for the Elkhead mountain coun
try with the intention of driving the 
sheep men out. It was rumored that 
the sheep herders were accompanied 
by 150 Pinkertons and would resist

L ee Harris and Abe Mitchell, col
ored murderers, highwaymen and 
thieves, were hanged in the jail yard 
at Birmingham, Ala., on the 7th, before
2.000 people. Both bodies were turned 
over to the undertaker who had pur
chased them for 818 from the men them
selves

Fire, which broke out in the grain 
elevator attached to the Ballentine 
brewery at Newark. N. J., soon after 
midnight on the 3d, caused a loss of
8250.000.

N ear Strassburg, 50 miles south of 
Birmingham, Ala., tho body of Jim 
Powell, a negro, was found hanging to 
a tree recently. Powell entered the 
residence of John Bussey, a farmer 
near thore, and assaulted a young 

' daughter of the farmer. The father, 
hearing the girl’s screams, went to her 
assistance, but the negro escaped. 
Pursuit was given the negro by a posse 
and he was captured. »

Two farmers living 13 miles south
east of Pond Creek, Ok., quarreled 
over the settlement of pasture rent, 
and as one by the name of Snider 
turned around to leave the other man, 
Henry, emptied a load of buckshot into 
his back. The murderer was arrested.

T h*  Illinois democratic state conven
tion on the 5th declared in favor of tho 
use of both gold and silver at a ratio 
of 16 to 1 without waiting for the ac
tion of any other nation.

T he case against M. J. O’Brien for 
the alleged embezzlement of about
875.000 belonging to the Catholic 
Knights of America while he was treas
urer of the order, which has been in 
the courts for some time, was called at 
Chattanooga, Tenn., recently, and it 
was shown that the indictment was 
faulty and Judge Moon said it would 
be impossible to hold the prisoner on 
it, but the judge said he would consider 
O'Brien as a prisoner who had never 
been indicted by the grand jury and 
his bond was fixed at 810,000, 850.000 
less than the bond he has been nnder.

Scui.rTER It H. Parks, of Chicago, is 
to make a bronze bust or statue of the 
late Secretary Walter Q. Gresham.

A r ig  fire in the tanning and manu
facturing district in Milwaukee on the 
10th destroyed property worth $1,000,- 
000, including the Schlitz Brewing Co.'s 
plant.

T he rains of the 9th were general 
throughout the north and west. In 
Minnesota the storm was particularly 
sovere, wind and electricity destroying 
property in many places.

A passenger engine, while standing 
in the Panhandle yards at Logansport, 
Ind., rfn the 9th, without any person 
on hoard, ran away. Only for the 
promptness of a switchman, who threw 
her on to a siding, the engine would 
have struck a passenger train. As it 
was, she collided with a switch engine, 
killing Fred Schulz, the engineer, and 
badly wounding Pat Gray, fireman.

F o r t y  persons perished in the flood 
at Kobersdorf, and at least thirty per
sons were said to be missing. Kobers
dorf is a Hungarian watering place 
and the floods, resulting from moun
tain freshets, were so sudden that in 
many instances all avenues of escape 
were cut off.

a  s h o c k in g  assassination and suicide 
occurred near Harrodsburg, Ky., on 
the premises of Patrick Higgins. Dan
iel Warner fired a bullet into the back 
of Higgins, who instantly fell dead, 
shot through tho heart Warner then 
ran about 100 yards, when, seeing that 
his deed had been discovered, he placed 
his smoking revolver behind his ear 
and fired a ball into his own head.

Miss Susan 15. A nthony, who has re
turned to San Francisco from the 
Yosemite valley, denies the report tel
egraphed from the east that she had 
resigned the presidency of the National 
Suffrage league. She says she has not 
resigned, and does not intend to do so.

F ir e  which was thought to have 
been started by tramps, destroyed 
Dewing &. Sons’ extensive planing 
mill, sash, door and blind works and 
lumber yard, and seven brick and 
frame stores at Kalamazoo, Mich., on 

| the 9th. The total loss was about 
8200,000; insurance, 8115,000.

Four men were suffocated in the Al
pine tunnel near Pitkin,Col., recently. 
An engine had run into the tunnel 
with a crew of several men to syphon 
out an accumulation of water held in 
by a dirty cave. The ventilation of the 
tunnel was poor and the men soon pre
pared to leave. As the engine was 
backing out a man was discovered ly
ing across the track and the engineer 

j reversed, running further into tho tun
nel where all the men were quickly 
overcome by suffocation.

T he Kentucky republican state con
vention was opposed to the free coin
age of silver, but believed in the use of 
both gold and silver, provided one dol
lar was made as valuable ns the other. 
The doctrine of reciprocity was also 
upheld.

The explosion of a boiler at tba 
Lavernardo mines at Nimes, France» 
on the 6th killed six persons and seri
ously injured three others.

T he failures for the week ended 
Juno 7 (Dun’s report) were 195 in the 
United States, against 216 last year, 
and 25 in Canada, against 40 last year.

a d d i t i o n a l  d i s p a t c h e s .
K a n e , Pa., was reported surrounded 

by tiros and points that last week’s 
fires did not burn were being burned 
over on the 10th. A large force of 
men was at work trying to prevent 
the flames from spreading to oil and 
other valuable property. At Sugar 
Run 1,500,000 feet of logs and 1,000 cords 
of bark belonging to one man and 3,- 
000,000 feet of logs belonging to an
other had been destroyed, and the peo
ple of the place barely had time to re
move their household goods.»

T he June government crop report, 
issued the 10th, made the condition of 
winter wheat 71.1 and of spring wheat 
97.8. The condition of oats was 84.3 
per cent.

T he grocery of J. A. Hutchinson, at 
Lowell, Me., was entered recently by 
burglnrs and 850,000 in cash, stocks, 
notes nnd bonds stolen. The safe was 
not blown open, but some one who 
knew the combination opened it and, 
after robbing the box, locked it again.

G o ld  has been reported found in 
paying quantities on Boggy creek, 
some 14 miles southwest of Arapahoe, 
Ok. Hundreds of men were on the 
ground staking off claims and a min
ing town has been laid out and platted. 
The strata of gold was on an average 
about 7 feet below the surface and 
very easily gotten oat.

P ost Of f ic e  I n s pe c to r  M e c iie n , at 
Denver, Col., received telegraphic in- 

j formation from Santa Fe, N. M., of the 
robbery ot a stage on a lonely road 
between 'Frisco and Luna, near the 
Arizona line. It was reported that the 
stage was attacked by armed bandits. 
The amount of the plunder secured 
was not known.

Every saloon in Dos Moines. Ia., 
was closed on the- 10th by order of 
Judge Spurrier, of the district court. 
The judge held that the so-called con
sent statement lacked sufficient signa
tures to entitle the saloons to open un
der the mulct law. An appeal will be 
taken.

T here was a fight between union 
and non-union workmen at the man
sion being erected for P. D. Armour, 
Jr., at Chicago on the 10th. A desper
ate conflict raged for fully five min
utes, hummers, wrenches and all sorts 
of tools beiDg used on each other's 
heads, when tfce foreman waved a 
white flag, signed an agreement pre
sented by the trades’ council and dis
charged the ten objectionable men— 
painters—who repaired to a drug store 
to have their wounds attended to»

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
The board of regents of the state 

university has set aside 81.000 to be 
used by Prof. Hayworth in conducting 
irrigation experiments in western Kan
sas.

George Brown, an employe of the 
sad-iron factory at Independence, was 
recently killed by tho breaking of a 
belt of the machinery, which struck 
him on the head.

Ernst J. Wiley, a wholesale liquor 
dealer of Kansas City, was arrested pt 
Topeka tho other day charged with 
violating the prohibitory law by sell
ing liquor to local dealers,

Attorney-General Dawes holds that 
the state live stock sanitary commis
sion has a right to 2 cents a head for 
the inspection of cattle shipped into 
Kansas from points outside of the 
quarantine line.

A. C. Shinn, vice president for Kan
sas of the American Bimetallist league, 
has issued a call for a conference of 
the free silver men of Kansas, irre
spective of party, to be held at Topeka 
Tuesday, June 18.

Pensions were recently granted to 
James Dalton, of Eudora, and Richard 
J. McGraw, of the National Military 
Home. Also to Sarah E. Harris, of 
Kansas City, Kan., and Lucinda J. 
Spear, of Chadron, widows.

The Kansas City (Kan.) school board 
in recently electing teachers for the 
next term refused to elect a single 
Catholic. Several of the Catholic 
teachers who failed of election had 
held positions in the schools for years.

Secretary Coburn, of the state board 
of agriculture, has been receiving some 
wonderful accounts of the recent rains 
which have fallen in western Kansas. 
The rains have been particularly heavy 
in that part of the state known as the 
arid region.

Dr. Mather, the pioneer druggist of 
Wyandotte county, died at Kansas 
City, Kan., the other day at the age of 
84 years. The day before he died he 
completed the transfer, as a donation, 
of a valuable tract of laud to the Kan
sas City university.

G. W. Hill, for many years a school
teacher, committed suicide at Lyons 
the other night by throwing himself 
nnder a moving train. His head was 
severed from the body. He attempted 
suicide at Kansas City three years ago 
by taking morphine.

Johu Bull, an old «veteran who had 
left the soldiers’ home on a pass, was 
found drowned in the Missouri river a 
few miles below Leavenworth several 
days ago. When he left the homo he 
had money but none was found on the 
body- Foul play was suspected.

The Topeka Capital Co. has sued 
John E. Baker, of St. Louis, for $25,- 
000 dntnages for his late suit to have a 
receiver appointed for the Capital in 
order to collect a private judgment 
against Maj. Hudson. The court re
fused the application for a receiver.

The taxpayers of Pratt county, at a 
late mass meeting, decided that they 
will not pay any more interest on $203,- 
000 wortli of bonds which were issued 
to the Rock Island road a few years 
ago. They allege that the bonds were 
illegally issued without being sub
mitted to a vote of the people.

Judge Thacher, as attorney for Will
iam Rogers, has obtained an alterna
tive writ of mandamus in the supreme 
court, commanding Gov. Morrill to 
restore Rogers to his former place on 
the board of regents of the state uni
versity, or to appear in court July 2 
and show cause why he should not.

At noon on 'the 7th Bruce Lynch, the 
newly-nppointed warden of the peni
tentiary, and D. W. Naill, his deputy, 
appeared at the penitentiary and de
manded possession of S. W. Chase, de
posed warden, but the latter refused 
to yield until ordered to do so by the 
courts. Both sets of ofllcers were hold
ing the fort.

The Patriarchs Militant (I. O. O. F.) 
at their late session at Fort Scott, 
elected regimental officers as follows: 
Colonel, J. M. Miller, of Topeka; lieu- 
tenant-colonel, W. If. Kemper, of Hor
ton; adjutant, Chris Skedling, of Fort 
Scott: Capt. Brubaker, of Topeka, was 
elected secretary of the council and G. 
W. Katzung, of Fort Scott, treasurer.

Mrs. William Irwin, of Freeport, 111., 
who was visiting her father at Wilson, 
Ellsworth county, committed suicide 
the other day in a sudden freak 
brought on bj’ im-fcnity. She had been 
carefully watched for some timo. but 
her attendant, for a few minutes left 
her when the unfortunate woman 
seized a gasoline can, rushed to the 
cellar, saturated her clothing and fired 
it. She was burned to death.

The state treasurer's report for the 
month of May shows that the receipts 
during the month wore 813,229.13; the 
disbursements, 8100,815.87, and the 
cash balance on hand is 8790,237.72. 
During the month 813,000 in bonds 
were purchased by the school fund as 
an investment, while 87,100 in bonds 
wete paid off. The bonds now held by 
the school funds amount to 86,876,- 
304.72.

The state board of charities recently 
elected G. W. Miller, of Kansas City, 
Kan., ns superintendent of the blind 
asylum at Kansas City to succeed Rev. 
Dr. Todd. I)r. C. S. Newlin, of La
bette county, was elected superintend 
ent of tho imbecile asylum at Winfield 
to succeed Dr. Pilcher. G. W. Jones, 
of Russell county, was elected assist' 
nnt superintendent of the reforti 
school at Topeka. The new official! 
will go into office July 14.

NEGROES IN CONVENTION.
A Permanent Organization in Mlftaouri to

Advance the Colored Race.
Kansas City , Mo., Juno 11.—In re

sponse to a call from J. ¡Silas Harris, 
about 150 negro citizens from all over 
the state arc assembled in Turner hall 
to-day for the purpose of forming a 
permanent organization which will 
have for its object the welfare and ad
vancement of the colored race.

Speeches were made, papers read anti 
discussions held this afternoon on tho 
following topics: Negro citizenship; 
crimes and punishments; how to im
prove the home; politics and political 
parties; farming and mechanical trades; 
education; churches and secret organ
izations. *

Resolutions were passed denouncing 
the state law prohibiting negroes the 
right to aet as jurors; thanking the 
general assembly for the liberal appro
priation to Lincoln institute; indorsing 
the work of Miss Ida B. Wells; oppos
ing the increase of secret organiza
tions among the colored people; de
manding equal educational advan
tages for the colored youth with that of 
the white; opposing the wholesale em
igration of negroes from the United 
States; demanding equal representa
tion in political affairs in proportion to 
municipal strength, and in favor of a 
national convention of negroes to be 
held in Washington in June, 189(1.

RAINS IN KANSAS.
The Entire State Visited by the Heaviest 

Rain fall In Two Years.
T o p e k a , Kan., June 11.—The reports 

at the headquarters of the various rail
roads here are that Kansas is wetter 
now than it has been for two years. 
The rainfall Sunday and yesterday ex
tended from Kansas City on the east 
to Goodland on the west, and from Su
perior, Neb., on the north to Arkansas 
City on the south, and even Perry, 
Ok., got wet The following 
are the reports as received on 
the rainfall: Topeka, l>i inches; Hutch
inson branch, Santa Fe, to 4 
inches; Little River branch, 2Kl Great 
Itend branch, 2 to 4; Dodge City to 
Offerle, K  inch; main line Santa Fe, 
Kansas City to Nickerson, 2 to 3; 
Larned branch, 2 to 3; Emporia, 3}£; 
Strong City, 4; Elmdale, 2) ;̂ Florence, 
4; Hutchinson, 2K; Burrton, 2}tf; Hal
stead, 2>i; Superior, Neb., 1;Concordia,
I K - _________________
WHY PARTIES ARE NOT UNITED.
Reform ed Presbyterians Propose a Con

stitutional Amendment.
D e n v e r , Col., June 11.—Tho synod 

of the Reformed Presbyterian church 
of North America yesterday adopted 
resolutions in favor of changing the 
constitution of the United States by 
inserting “a clear and explicit ac
knowledgement of Almighty God as 
the source of all power, of Jesus Christ 
as the Prince of Kings of the earth 
and the Bible as the supreme rule in 
all affairs.”

Rev. J. C. McFeeters, of Philadel
phia, Dr. H. II. George and other 
speakers declared the country’s finan
cial troubles were due to the fact that 
the supreme power of God was not ac
knowledged in our constitution, and 
all existing political parties were in a 
state of dissolution because they were 
not founded on the firm corner stone 
which such acknowledgment would be.

LATEST CROP REPORT.
IVluter Condition Poor and Spring

W heat Fine—The Area.
W ashington, June 11.—The June 

government crop report, issued yester
day afternoon, makes the condition of 
winter wheat 71.1 per cent, and of 
spring wheat 97.8. The condition of 
wheat in the principal states is as fol
lows: Kansas, 37; Missouri, 70; Illinois, 
51; Indiana, 56; Michigan, 77; Ohio, 70; 
Ncbraska,37; California, 102; Minnesota, 
109; South Dakota.98; North Dakota,99; 
Wisconsin, 97; Iowa, 101; Nebraska 
spring, 60; Washington, 9«; <>i#gon. 99. 
The area in the principal states, com
pared with last yeur.is as follows: Kan
sas, 87; California, 115; Illinois, 95; Indi
ana, 93; Michigan, 90; Ohio. 95; Minne
sota, lot); North Dakota, 100; South Da
kota, 100; Nebraska, 101; Wisconsin, 
107. The condition oi oats is 84.3 per 
cent., and the area 103.2 per cent, of 
last vear's.

MANY HEADS BROKEN.
A Fight Between Union nnd Non-Union  

Men at Cblengo.
Ch ic a g o . June 11.—Blood has stained 

the beautiful marble entrance to tho 
SI,000,000 mansion now being erected 
by P. D. Armour. Jr., at the southwest 
corner of Thirty-seventh street and 
Michigan avenue. A handful of non
union painters, who have been at work 
in tho interior of the building, was at
tacked yesterday afternoon by a party 
of union men, and a desperate conflict 
raged for fully five minutes. Finely, 
when peace was restored, four non
union men were led away to a neigh
boring drug store to have their broken 
heads patched up. Two other men 
were thrown down a flight of stairs, 
and both received severe cuts and 
bruises. The police were not called to 
the scene of the fracas and no arrosts 
were made.

Num ber o f National Bonks.
W ashington, Jnne 11.—The number 

of national banks organized in the 
United States since the establishment 
of that system of banking lias just 
passed the 5,000 mark. The 5,001st 
bank, organized during the past week, 
is the Laredo national hank of Laredo, 
Tex. Five thousand and two is tho 
Merchants' Laclede national bank ol 
St Louis, also just organized.

RICH FIND OF GOLD.
ftenss*tloni»l Story from  Guthrie o f the Dig-'

eorery  o f Large  Quantities o f the Yellow
Metal.
G u t h r ie , Ok., June 11.—For several 

days rumors have been current that 
gold had been discovered in paying 
quantities on Boggy creek, some 1* 
miles southwest from Arapnboe, G 
county. Last Friday Tommie Bell 
came te town and stated that some 
very rich leads had been found; that 
people were flocking into the mineral 
region from all points of the compass, 
and that a company iiad been formed 
and was taking tho precious metal out 
in vast quantities. In less than two 
hours several parties were equipped 
and on the road to the fields.

Messrs. Lee Wells and Alex llan- 
shaw returned yesterday and reported 
very rich fields and that hundreds o f 
men were on the ground staking off 
claims; that a vein running from Cobb 
creek in the Caddo country to the 
head of Boggy, a distance of 40 miles, 
and ranging from 3 to 11 miles wide, 
had been discovered; that beyond ques
tion there is gold in abundance. Messrs. 
Wells and llanshaw brought back 
some specimens which have been test
ed by Mr. Cramer, an experienced 
miner and essayist, who reports the 
specimens very rich with precious met
als. The strata of gold is found on an 
average of about 7 feet below the sur
face, very easily gotten out. Several 
mining companies are now in process 
of organization and will apply for a 
charter just as soon as the required 
amount of capital is subscribed, which 
is thought will be forthcoming by to
day. A mining town has been laid out 
and platted under the townsite law.

THE DEADLY GASOLINE STOVE,
A  Man Attem pt, to L ight One and H e Ia  

Fatally Burned.
K a n s a s  Ci t y , M o ., June 11.—Henry 

Schwartz partially dressed himself 
and started to fill a gasoline stove 
while his wife went to the grocer’s. 
When he lighted a match there was 
an explosion. The blaze set his 
clothing on fire. In a frenzy he jumped 
through a window and then threw 
himself into the middle of the road, 
madly fighting the fire mi his clothing. 
He then commenced running,the flames 
leaping 2 feet above his head. Two 
men then threw him down and smoth
ered the flames. The frantic man then 
started running agaii4iM (i  the flames 
again broke out oq h«"clothing. An, 
officer finally caught him and put out 
the flames. The sufferer was taken to 
the hospital in an ambulance wagon 
and died at noon.

REPORTS CONFIRMED.
Ilqrrlb le  Butchery o f Christian Mission- 

arles In China Probably True.
S h a n g h a i, June 11.—The report of 

the total destruction of the missions of 
Cheng Tu, Kiating and Yo Cho IIu has 
been confirmed. The local oflicials re
fused protection to the missionaries 
until the mob had completed the work 
of demolishing tho buildings. The 
mission stations at other places have 
been threatened. About twenty 
adults, besides a number of children, 
have taken refuge at Cheng Tu and 
Yamen. Viceroy Lin is blamed for the 
affair. _________________

A  Block Destroyed In Chicago.
Ch ic a g o , June 11.—Fire brdke out 

this morning shortly after midnight 
in the basement of Peter Young’s 
furniture store on Ninety-second 
street, and before the flames were 
under control they had swept an entire 
block on that street between Houston 
and Commercial avenues. The build
ings were for the most part 
small frame structures and the 
high wind which was blowing made 
the work of the firemen exceedingly 
difficult. The total loss will not ex
ceed 8100,000. _______

Crest Foss at Cameron. IV. Va.
Ca m e r o n , W. Va.,June 11.—The esti

mates of the loss by the fire at Camer
on early yesterday morning are en*ire- 
ly inadequate. The standing property 
of the town was probably worth 8450,-
000 and the latest itemized list of the
loss foots over 8300,000. The insurance 
is but a drop in the bucket, only 850,000, 
of which 830,000 Is in throe Wheeling 
companies. Fifty-two houses were 
burned when the fire finally spent its 
force. Of these twenty-eight were 
dwellings and the balance business 
houses. ________________

A  Hurricane In Oklahoma.
P f.r r y , Ok., June 1 L — A  severe hurri

cane passed west of Perry about 10 
o'clock Sunday night, going from 
southeast to northwest, and it is re
ported a large number of houses were 
blown down, among them several resi
dences. Several people were hurt, 
among them a woman, who, so the re
ports say, will die. This city was 
visited by a terrible waterspout. It is 
reported that an Indian papoose was 
drowned while its fnther and mother 
were crossing the river, fleeing front 
the overflow.

B ig  Fire st Arkansas City.
A r k a n s a s  C i t y , Kan., June 11.—At

1 o'clock this morning the Santa Fe 
roundhouse anil repair shops in this 
city canght fire and, with their con
tents, burned to the ground. The 
grentost excitement prevailed, as the 
volunteer lire department was totally 
inadequate to cope with the flames 
No one knows how the fire caught. 
There were, it is said, from ten to fif
teen engines in the roundhouse, and 
the best estimate that can be made 
during the excitement is that the loss 
will be from 8100,000 to 8150.00a

')
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A STRANGE CASE.
B Y  W IN IF R E D  SM ITH .

E were very busy 
at St Alban’s 
hospital. T  h e 
nurses and doc
tors were hard 
at work from 
m o r n i n g  till 
night, and from 
night till morn
ing again. The 
severe  winter 
was bringing its 

■usual aecompanimentsof starvation and 
sickness. Hard times and bad living 
■were working havoc among the poor; 
the hospital was full to overflowing. 
An unusual number of casualties, at 
the same time, brought stretcher after 
stretcher to the accident room.

The great clock over the entrance 
■was just striking six as I threw my 
shawl round me and hastened off across 
the grounds to the dispensary. Run
ning quickly through the snow, I 
soon arrived at the door, and was 
greeted by the customary growl which 
awaited late comers.

“ 1 am sorry 1 am late in coming for 
the stimulants,” 1 said, as soon as I 
could get my breath. “1 could not 
leave the ward before. Let me see, six 
ounces of brandy for No. 20 and little 
No. 16’s port wine; that is all, I think.”

“ Anything fresh this afternoon. 
Nurse Deaton?” inquired the dispenser, 
as I busily packed the bottles into my 
apron pocket, in order to leave my 
hands free for my shawl.

“ Nothing for us,” I  answered. “ A 
had case has just gone up to ‘Mary’ 
ward. A poor young fellow was 
brought in this afternoon, found dead 
in the snow—good evening,’ ’ and I set 
off again across the white ground.

“ Off duty at six,” I said to myself, 
as I went. “ I  would not go off, only 1 
am so tired, and sister says I must.”

At the ward door I encountered Nurse 
Flemming, my chum and follow nurse, 
just emerging from the ward, accom
panied by two women, one of whom 
was weeping bitterly.

“ Oh, dearie,” exclaimed nurse as soon 
as she saw me. “ I  am so glad you are 
come. This is the wife of poor No. 12. 
■who died this morning; she wishes to 
Bee him. I know you are off duty, 
dear, but do you mind taking her? I ’ve 
just got a fracture in, and Mr. Hooper 
is waiting to attend to it; thank you.” 
1 nodded a cheerful acquiescence, and 
she turned back to attend to her many 
duties.
1 Taking the women with me, I went 
to the room of the porter, who kept 
the mortuary keys. With many growls 
he lighted his lantern and prepared to 
accompany us, as be was in duty bound 
to da He was one of the many maly 
officials of St. Alban’s who considered 
it right to be as disagreeable as possi
ble to the nurses whenever they re
quired his services, so I took no notice 
o f his murmurings, but devoted my at
tention to the poor woman at my side. 
While she was telling me of the many 
•virtues of her late husband, and of the 
dark future in store for herself and her 
eight children, we arrived at the door 
o f the mortuary. Leaving us standing 
there, under a lamp which projected 
from the wall and which the porter lit 
from the flame of his lantern, the man 
entered alone, in order that he might 
bring forward from the large mortuary 
the particular body we wished to see; 
presently he opened the door again to 
admit us.

The door by which we entered led 
Into a tiny chapel. It was here that 
the relatives of the deceased looked 
their last upon the pale, set face« of 
their departed friends. The body about 
to be visited was wheeled on a light 
trolly into the chapel, which was kept 
very clean, and daily redecked with 
white flowers.

As we entered the porter stepped 
outside to do something to the lamp, 
which did not burn properly, while I 
went forward with the women and 
gently turned oack the sheet from the 
poor dead face.

The two women were too much ab
sorbed—the one with her grief and the 
other with her sympathy—to take any 
notice of me; so I, remembering a poor 
little waif who had died in my arms a

GENTLT TIIRNCD BACK TIIE SHEET.

¿ay or two before, and thinking I 
•hould like to see him again, for I had 
grown to love the little motherless 
creature, picked up the lantern from 
the floor and went in search of my lit
tle patient. It  was some time before I 
found him, and, after imprinting a kiss 
on the small pitiful face, I went to 
look at the new post-mortem room, 
which hail lately been finished and 
which I had not seen. I was walking 
around, the light of the lantern gleam
ing weirdly on the white tiles which 
lined the walls and floor, when i sud
denly heard a door bang. Without 
knowing exactly what had happened, 
1 shivered with apprehension and my 
Jleah crept uneasily. In a moment I

had flown through the mortuary and 
into the chapel. Too late! The door 
was shut and all was in darkness.

In a moment I, knew what had hap
pened: the porter, supposing that 1 had 
gone arid left the visitors to him. had 
turned out the gas, locked the door, 
and gone away with them. Oh, it was 
too horrible! I beat on the door with 
both my fists! I raised my voice in n 
fearful scream, but that was worse 
than the awful siK-nee, for the hollow 
walls took up the sound, and the mock
ing echo came back to me, as if tlio 
dead were shrieking in their places! I 
sank on my knees on the damp stones 
and covered my face with ray hauds.

The building stood far away from 
any other; the blustering wind would 
prevent my voice being heard even had 
I the courage to shout again, which I 
had not; no one would be in the grounds 
in suih weather as this; I should not 
be missed. In the ward I should be 
supposed, being off duty, to be in my 
own room. Nurse Flemming, missing 
me from the supper-table, would im
agine that I had gone to bed. and 
would probably retire without, as she 
thought, disturbing me. What should j 
I  do? What could I do? To remain 
there all night seemed impossible, yet 
how much more impossible to get 
away. I had always been accounted 
among my fellow-nurses as the most 
courageous, and I fear lhad been wont 
to boast that nothing, could frighten 
me, but 1 had never dreamed of any
thing like this. To sit among friendly 
faces in the daylight, or beside a cheery 
fire, was one thing. To be forced to 
spend a night alone with the dead was 
another.

At length I gathered sufficient cour
age to turn round and try to realize 
my position. Oh, how I envied those 
fortunate mortals who, in moments of 
danger and dread, can quietly faint 
away into calm unconsciousness, to re
cover their senses only when the horror 
is past. I f  I could only lie down on 
that cold floor and sleep. Aye! even 
if it was the sleep that knows no wak
ing, how gladly would I have done so. 
Anything rather than remain terror- 
stricken with these dreadful com
panions. I glanced at the lantern: 
how long would it burn? Could I de
pend on its light lasting till dawn? I 
looked at the trolly, with its cold, still 
burden, then, with a mighty effort, I 
crossed the chapel, and, seizing the 
end of the ghastly carriage, whirled it 
quickly into the large mortuary. With 
as much strength as my arms still 
possessed, I sent it into the darkness, 
und flew back into the dimly-lighted 
chapel, closing the door behind me.

Now at least I was alone, with noth
ing more unearthly than white flowers 
and a large ebony cross which hung 
against the wall. Sinking down into 
the corner most remote from the inner 
door, wrapping my shawl closely round 
my shivering shoulders, I placed the 
lantern beside me, and strove vainly to 
think of pleasant things. I tried to 
think of the ward, with its cheerful 
fire and rows of beds with their cozy red 
rugs; of the fun we hud had at Christ
mas with tlie children and the Christ
mas tree': of home, with the dear faces 
I hoped to see when the summer came, 
and with it the long-anticipated holi
day. But all in vain! My eyes would 
keep glancing round at the horrible 
door. My ears would strain themselves 
to listen for sounds from that silent 
room. Oh! I should go mad ! I could 
not bear it! How wicked I How cruel! 
that no one came to seek me! What 
was that? The great clock at the en
trance was striking. One! two!— but, 
no, seven! eight! then silence. Only 
eight o’clock! Only two hours since I 
ran through the garden to fetch the 
stimulants!

Almost involuntarily I slipped my 
hand in my apron pocket. Yes, there 
were the two bottles, carefully wrapped 
round with my handkerchief, as 1 had 
put them. •

For a moment a ray of hope darted 
across my mind; surely, when the 
bottles were missed from their place, 
inquiry would be made, and 1 should 
be sought for. But a moment's re
flection brought back the old despair. 
It was not an unheard-of thing in 
those busy times for the dispensary to 
be forgotten until the door was locked 
and the dispenser gone. Mixtures and 
medicines would be left on the little 
shelf outside, but not the stimulants— 
and sister, with a sigh at the forget
fulness of her nurses, would serve the 
patients from the stock bottles, and no 
thought would be directed to me.

Whether I fell asleep or not I have 
never singe been able to determine, 
but whe^- I  roused from the semi- 
coDsciousncss into which I had fallen 
several hours appeared to have elapsed. 
Instead of the dim light of the lantern 
at my side, the chapel was flooded 
with sil-er moonlight. In spite of my 
thick shawl I  was fearfully cold and 
cramped with leaning so long against 
the chilly stones. I was aware that 
something had roused me; something 
besides moonlight and discomfort. A 
glance at the skylight overhead showed 
me the moon sailing calmly through 
the dark, blue vault of heaven, sur
rounded by fleecy clouds; and even as 
I looked and listened the great clock 
struck two! For nearly six hours I 
had lain unconscious in that awful 
place. The fact did not tend to bring 
me comfort; I felt sick and ill, my 
limbs ached; the black cross, touched 
by the moonbeams, loomed dark^and 
nwful against the wall. Oh. to die 
anil forget everything! What was 
that?i A soui.Ml—a groan! Oh, heaven! 
eoming from the other side of that 
inner door!

1 hud risen to my feet, but now sank 
back, frozen with horror, into the shel
tering corner. For a few moments 
silence, then it came again. 1 listened 
—a low long moan—but to my confused 
brain it was not the hollow, unearthly 
groan of the stage ghost, such as 
wq are wont to  associate with rattling 
chains and lurid blue fire, but rather 
the groan of a human creature in pain. 
As soon as this idea took possession of 
my weakened mind, my courage re
turned. All my nurse-like instincts 
came to my aid.

The thought that a living human 
being was near, much more a fellow- 
creature tvhe needed help, filled me

with new energy, and I  rose and took 
up my lantern. Wbat I expected to 
find I hardly know; perhaps some 
workman who had been assisting with 
the new building had fallen asleep, or 
been overcome with drink, and shut in, 
like myself, through misndveuture. 
How improbable a theory this was did 
not, fortunately, occur to mo till long 
afterwards, and I opened the door and 
looked into the dark interior. At the 
sound of the opening door the groan
ing ceased, and for awhile I stood un
certain which direction to take.

Presently a movement at the further 
end decided me, and I made my way 
slowly round the stoue ledgus, casting 
the light » f  the lantern on the ground 
as I went. No sign of a human figure 
could I see. No British workman’s re
cumbent form gladdened my eyes. I 
stood still, in perplexity. Oh, heavens! 
what was that? Close beside me, not 
yet placed in a shell, but lying on the 
stone slab, lay a long, still figure. 
Still! Oh, horror! As I looked, unable 
to stir, I saw the white sheet that cov
ered it move—a long, thin hand pushed 
itself from beneathaud almost touched 
me. All my former experience was 
nothing to this. In a moment the 
fingers had pulled the sheet from the 
tace, and a pair of dark eyes gazed into 
mine!

IIow long I stood thus I shall never 
Know. At length, a long, quivering 
sigh from the white lips called me to 
myself, and I gathered courage to bend 
over and touch the prostrate form. 
Enough! The spell was broken! I 
knew then that this was no time to 
hesitate — no time to give way to 
womanish fears. I took the cold bund 
in mine.^

“ Do not fear,” I said, in as calm a 
voice as I could command, “ 1 will do 
all I can for you;” and tuking the 
shawl from my shoulders, I  folded it 
round the shivering form. Instinctive
ly I remembered the bottles in ray 
pocket, and, drawing them forth, 
dropped a little brandy between the 
chattering teeth. After awhile the re
turning coii>r in the lips, the increas
ing warmth of the limbs, told that my 
efforts hail not been in vain. Oh, if I 
could only summon aid; but that was 
impossible! If I could keep life in my 
companion, my patient, until help ar-

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE.
3eoond International Conference 

to B® Held at Chattanooga.

It W ill Be the Grandest Gathering o f 
Methodist Young People in the His

tory o f the Denomination—Out
line o f  the Program m e.

[Special Chattanooga (Tenn.) Letter.)
The second international conference 

of the Epworth league is to be held in 
Chattanooga June 27-80. Our readers, 
of course, are aware of the almost 
world-wide extent of Methodism. 
There arc many divisions of the follow
ers of Wesley, hut they are essentially 
one family—differing indeed a little in 
government, hut identical in doctrine 
and spirit, and even in methods.

Of this unity the Epworth league is 
a striking illustration. Its function 
and place in Methodist churches is sim
ilar to that of the Christian Endeavor 
in the Congregational and Presbyterian 
churches. It is the young people's so
ciety of Methodism.

Its object is to promote and cultivate 
the intelligence and piety of its mem-

X  LONG, THIN HANlJ PUSHED ITSELF FBOM 
BENEATH.

rived. Fortunately my shawl was a 
large, warm one; fortunately, old No. 
20 had not got his brandy, but I had it 
safely here.

“ Where am I?” asked the man. ns he 
looked round the dim place, his face 
full of surprise—and no wonder, for 
his surroundings had, to say the least, 
an unusual appearance. I did not 
think it wise or necessary to explain 
matters more than to tell him he was 
in St. Alban’s hospital, and would soon 
doubtless be well. He told me what I 
had already guessed, that in traveling 
on foot through the snow he had been 
overtaken by intense fatigue, and be
ing unable to overcome the drowsiness 
he knew well might be fatal, he had 
fallen asleep. “ It ’s a wonder I'm not 
dead,” he concluded, and I made no an
swer.

I had been so absorbed in my work 
that I had taken no account of the 
hours as they went by, until now I 
heard the clock ring out six! Oh, the 
joy of that sound!

We kept early hours at St. Alban’s, 
and at six o’clock we were expected to 
rise. I should be missed, sought for, 
and found!

I was shivering and sick. The man 
had fallen into a doze, from which I 
could not find it in my heart to rouse 
him, lonely and miserable as I  felt. 
Oh, how cold it was! My thin cotton 
dress was scanty covering from the 
icy air. How long would it be before 
they found me?

Would they seek long before they 
thought of the mortuary? Would they 
think of the mortuary at all? How all 
these thoughts tormented me, chasing 
each other througli my aching brain 
until at last, a sound of a key turning 
in the lock—the voice of my dear 
nurse companion saying, in bewildered 
tones: “ She cannot be here, porter.”
Then the whole place spun round, and 
I  saw and heard no more.

It was long before I returned to my 
work. I’ueumonia set in, and for 
weeks I was too ill to leave my bed.

Tenderly was I nursed, and much 
was I praised for what they were 
pleased to call my bravery. My pa
tient, I learned, had recovered and 
was full of gratitude for his strange 
rescue from an untimely end. The 
case of “ suspended animation”  was 
much talked of among the doctors, and 
the medical papers took it up with in
terest. “ You saved his life, you know,” 
said the narse to me, apparently to 
console me for my unpleasant expe
riences; and the patient himself has 
told me the same thing a hundred 
times since that day, for I am now his 
wife.—Strand Magazine.

Mistaken Identity.
Miss Elderly Coquette—And yon are 

Maj. Jones, who used to live in Atlan
tic. How time Hies! Don't you remcin- 
l»er me when I was a little girl? We 
used to play together in our back yard.

Maj. Jones—That was my father.
“ Why, major, that’s impossible.”
“ I guess you arc right. It. must have 

been my grandfather.”—Texas Sift
ings. v

BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT.

Ders, o rga n ize  and em p loy  th em  in 
w orks  o f  m ercy  and charity , and in 
e ve ry  possib le  service o f  usefu lness in 
th e  church and in  society.

The league was organized in Cleve
land, O., May 13, 1890. Prior to that 
time there had been a number of young 
people’s societies of different names in 
the chureh, each, more or less, inde
pendent of the rest, although generally 
having the same objects in view.

Delegates from many of these assem
bled in Cleveland to try to harmonize 
or consolidate them all into one. As 
might be supposed the representatives 
were attached each to his own society, 
and for a time it appeared impossible 
to effect a union, but at last, on the 
day indicated, it was accomplished and 
the new organization was born and 
christened.

This was within the pale of the 
Methodist Episcopal church. The next 
general conference of the church ap
proved and adopted the organization 
and gave it official standing in the 
church, with Bishop J. N. Fitzgerald 
as Its president.

The local organizations in the indi
vidual churches are called chapters. Of 
these already organized and enrolled 
the number is nearly 15.000, and the ag
gregate membership in this one de
nomination is about 1,000.000 members.

The league in its spirit and form has 
been found so consonant with the 
genius of Methodism and so well 
adapted to the end for which it was de
signed that the Methodist Episcopal 
Chureh South, the Methodist Church of 
Canada aud the Wesleyan Methodists 
of England liaw>adopted it. It is there
fore iv)vv not only interdenomination
al, Amt international as welL It is still 
spreading and growing very rapidly, 
having organizations in Mexico, South 
America, England, Ireland, Germany, 
(Sweden, Norway and Italy; also in 
Japan, China and India,

The second international conference 
of the members and friends of the Ep
worth league will be held in Chatta
nooga.

The session will begin June 27, 1895, 
and continue four dnvs. It will em
brace the leagues of all the Method- 
isms of the world. The programme is 
in the hands of the general secretaries 
of the M. E. church, the M. E. Church 
South, the Canadian Methodist church, 
namely. Rev. E. A. Schell, D. D., Chi
cago; Rev. S. A. Steel. D. D., Nashville, 
and Rev. W. II. Withrow, D. D., Can
ada. It is emphatically a present-day 
programme, full of the life anil spirit of 
these stirring times.

The general topie is: “ The Methodism 
of the Future.” Under this general

ers, with many other men of eminence, 
as well as a large number ot the talent
ed and promising young workers of
the various Methodisms, cannot fall to 
malic the discussion of the different top
ics of the highest interest and profit

The music will he a special feuture of 
the conference. It will be under the 
direction of l ’rof. Rowland D. Williams, 
assisted by the l’ark sisters, of Boston, 
and u chorus of 500 voices. An im
mense chorus of children from the pub
lic schools of Chattanooga will also par
ticipate.

Sunrise prayer-meetings will be held 
each morning in the churches uud on 
Lookout mountain.

Sunday morning will be devoted to 
sermons by the bishops and visiting 
ministers in the churches of the city 
and suburbs.

Sunday afternoon there will be mass 
meetings in the largest churches, ad
dressed by eminent ministers uud lay
men.

The regular conference meetings will 
be held in the great tent, capable of 
seating 10,000 people, where the open
ing sermon w ill he preached by Bishop 
Galloway and the closing sermon and 
consecration service by Bishop Joyce.

The local arrangements for this im
mense gathering have been entirely in 
the hands of the young people of the 
Chattanooga leagues, and they huve 
been managed with a wisdom and skill 
and thoroughness that would have 
done credit to veterans in such service. 
Nothing has been omitted. Every dif
ficulty and emergency appears to have 
been anticipated and provided for. The 
best anil most extensive arrangements 
with the railroads have been made, se
curing half rates from almost every 
portion of the country. Excursions to 
the battlefields and points of interest 
huve been provided for, as well us side 
trips to Mammoth cave and other 
points en route.

Chattanooga is expecting an attend
ance of at least 15,000 delegates, anil 
altogether the second internal ionu! 
conference at Chattanooga promises tc 
be a most interesting occasion and a 
very great success. J. A. F a t t e n .

STEPHEN d. FIELD.

SIR »1 KENZIE BOWF.LL.

head will ho discussed such topics ns 
the following: “ What to Read;” “ How 
to Ro.-kl;” “ Educational Opportunities;’’ 
“ Entertainments;” “ Visiting:” “ Church 
and League Ofllcers;” “ The Duty and 
Privilege of Giving;" “ The Lost in Our 
Cities;” “ Spiritual Ministry';” “ Chris 
tian Citizenship;” “ Membership of Chil 
dren in theChurch;” “ Junior Leagues;’ 
“ Bible Study for Children;” “ How to 
Win Men to Christ,” and many others 
no less practical and full of interest.

There will alsc be department con 
ferences daily for the discussion of the 
practical work of the league in its sev
eral departments.

Bishops Joyce. Vincent and Thoburn, 
of the Methodist Episfopal church: 
Galloway, Hendrix, Fitzgerald and 
Hargrove, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, and Sir McKenzie Howell, 
premier of the Dominion of Canada, are 
on the progr.-unme. These great lead-

For Th irty -Tw o Years fie  Has Been 8 
Supreme Court Justice.

Justice Stephen J. Field recently 
celebrated his thirty-second anniversary 
as member of the United States supreme 
court. Ho was appointed by President 
Lincoln March 10, but did not entei 
upon his duties until May 20. He had 
previously been chief justice of the 
supreme court of California. He is 
now in the seventy-ninth year of hie 
age. Chief Justice Marshall’s term oi 
service covered thirty-four years. Jus
tice Story's thirty-three years and 
Justice Wayne’s thirty-two years. 
Justice Field's remaining ambition ij 
said to be to extend l.is term so as tc

JU8TICE STEPHEN J. FIELD.

make it the longest on record. Tin 
august responsibilities connected with 
such a position for so many years can 
not be put into words.

The creation of the supreme judiciary 
crowning the entire structure of our nu 
tionul system was a stroke of transcen 
dent political sagacity. Its position ii 
wholly unique. There is no othe; 
judiciary in the world just like it 
While its functions arc distinctively ju
dicial. the bearing a.Vl effects of its de
cisions huve often been in the highest 
degree legislative. I f  the suprem« 
court cannot make laws, it can unmake 
them. Our supreme court lias, nc 
doubt, made some mistakes, but the 
wonder is that, on the whole, it has 
made so few. But, apart from the con
firmation of the constitutionality and 
so the validity of specific acts of con
gress, there are continually arising 
occasions for the fiLvl and authoritative 
interpretation of the meaning, the in
tent and applicability of particular 
enactments of congress.

Justice Field belongs to an illustriou, 
family. His father was a Congrega
tional minister of distinction in western 
Massachusetts. David Dudley Field, 
his eldest brother, did perhaps more 
than any other one man to prornot« the 
cause of international law and jurispru
dence. The name of Cyrus II. Field, 
as the orignator of the first ocean cable, 
by which, as John Bright said at the 
time, “ the new world was annexed to 
the old, “ will scareelyever be forgotten 
among men. And the youngest brother, 
fumiliarly known in college as “ Parvus 
Ager,” Rev. Dr. lleury M. Field, has 
been for over forty years the genial and 
accomplished editor of the New York 
Evangelist. None of the brothers has 
any children likely to continue the 
family distinction.

The Boy, Reaped b  Harvest,
The town of Sandwich, Mass., re

cently offered a bounty of twenty-five 
cents for a muskrat head, while at the 
same time the town of Bourne offered 
twenty-five cents for a muskrat tail. 
The boy hunters sold the head in Sand
wich, paid five cents car fare, nnil sold 
the tail in Bourne. The Sandwich 
Solons were irritated when they dis
covered the game, and changed theb 
offer from heads to tails. Unfortunate
ly, the Bourne rulers the same week 
changed the offer from tails to heads, 
and tlie boys cheerfully sold the musk
rat's tail in Sandwich and the head in 
Bourne. This continued for another 
month, and then the wise men of both 
towns put tlieir heads together and 
agreed to give twenty-five cents for en
tire muskrats, only. Thus was tbt 
ring dissolved.

Tlx* Strongest M en G row  W eak
Sometimes. The short cut to renewed 
vigor is taken by those sensible enough to 
use Hostcttcr’s 6toma«h Bitters system
atically. It re-establishes impaired diges
tion, ouubles tho system to assimilate food, 
aud combines the qualities of u fine medic
inal stimulant with those of a sovereign 
preventive remedy. Malaria, dyspepsia, 
constipation, rheumatic, nervous and kidney 
compluiuis are cured and averted by it.

“ You used to do a little trad ire on 
’change, didn’t you, Higgs!’ ’ ••Yes.”  
“ Were you a hull or a bear!” “ Neither, 
Blobbs. 1 wus a lamb.”—Chicago Tribune.

BnuN equally a somber a ir and vivacious 
sallies.—Marcus Antoaius.

Nervous Prostration
Is due to impuro and impoverished, 
blood. The true way to cure, is t<* 
purify the blood. Read this:

“  My wife yva*. 
troubled with pal
pitation of the 
heart, numbness, 
dizziness and gen
eral norvous pros
tration. Our home 
physicians failed 
to give her relief. 
Then she decided 
to try H o o d ’ s 
Sa r sapa r i l l a .  
After taking a half 
dozen bottles, wo 
saw a decided im

provement She has now taken about 
eighteen bottles and feels the best she has 
for years. She looks so much better that, 
people wonilcr at her improvement.”  O. C. 
H im es , Cedar Crock, Indiana.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only Truo Blood Purifier prominent
ly in the public eye to-day. Bo sure to get 
Hood’s and only Hood’s.

Hi nod ’ c P i l le  easy to buy.easv to taka,. * fvHzU J  r  111“  easy in effect. 25cer.ts.

U3*P”LOOK FOR THIS

LOCK
------ IT  IS ON------

-B ES T SCHOOL SHOE1-

5 to 73i-$l.25 '!■ 11 to 13̂ —$1.75- 
8 to 10 v -  1.50 *  1 to 4 - 2 .0 a

IF YOU OAN'T GET THEM FROM YOUR 
DEALER WRITE TO

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE 08.,
T. LOUIS.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE

LATEST
PARIS

FASHIONS
—IN —

L ’ A r t  do L a  M o d e *
8 Colored Platos,

Degig lie (I by Our Special 
t’orp# of

PARISIAN ARTISTS.

tJT ’Ordcr It o f your Newsdealer or send 3&- 
cents for latest number to

THE MORSE-BROUGHTOH CO.,
3 East 19th St., NEW YORK.
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THE RISING SUN" 
STOVE POUSH in 
cakes for general 
blacking oi a stove.

THE SUN PASTE: 
POUSH lor a cuick 
alter-dinner shine, 
applied and pol
ished with a cloth.

Morse Bros., Props., Canton, Maas., U .S .A .

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

★  T he  B E S T  ★

FOR
D y s p e p t i c , D e l i c a t e , I n f i r m  a n d
AGED PERSONS
*  JOHN CARLE A  SONS, New York. *

lEW IS ’ 98 *  LYE
I  POWDERED AND PERTTOED.

(PATENTED)
The strongest and pvreot Lye 

made. Unlike other Lye, it  briny 
a fine powder and packed In a can 
■with removable lid, the contents 
are always roady for use. W ill 
make the best perfumed Hard 
Soap in 90 minutes without boil
ing. I t  1« th e  b e «t  for cleansing 
waste pipes, disinfecting sinks, 
closets, washing bottles, paints 
trees,etc. PENNA.S4I T H’F’H CO 

t ivn . A gen ts, 1*11 ftJ. A ., P a .

C Q N S U  M R  T. 10.181 a f lv
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SMALL THINGS.
^%hapea a marble statue, the image oi a

thought—
A thought so pure and perfect, it thrilled me

as 1 wrought;
And when I  saw my task complete, and Joyed 

it was so fair,
Alas! alas! when next I looked an ugly rent 

was there.

In strains of music, then, I  told of sweetest
joy and love;

And, out and in. the harmony in rich, soft 
chords I wove;

When, lo! a wild, weird discord that would 
not die away;

I ’ll hear it evermoro, through life, unto my dy
ing day.

Aweary of ihy failures, I sought the haunts of
song;

Essayed to cull sweet flowers wherewith to 
charm the listening throng.

Anon a warning voice I heard that stayed my 
eager hand:

“ No soul but one by sorrow tried may join the 
minstrel band. ”

I  found a weary traveler, at noontide, by the
way;

Eis brow was deeply furrowed, his locks were 
thin and gray.

“ Can I do aught for you?”  I  asked. “ I  am 
athirst.”  He said.

I  gave a cup of water; He drank and raised
His head.

A  strange and wondrous change I saw, trans
figured was His face.

His form was full of majesty, His eyes of love
and grace.

“ Well have ye done; well have ye spent that 
gift of charity.

Albeit ye knew it not,”  He said, “ ye did it unto
Me.”

Great works are for great souls; high thoughts 
for those whose minds can soar;

Sweet music for the cars that catch the notes 
from Heaven’s bright shore.

Strong words that move the multitude are not, 
my child, for thee;

Thine are the hidden ways of love and quiet 
charity.

—E. IL Kerr. In Good Words.

CHAPTER VII.—CONTINUED.
“ That is where lie pat his foot In get

ting' out. I f  you can trace him, I should 
think that Toby will have no diflieulty. 
Now run downstairs, loose the dog, 
and look out for Blondin.”

By the time that I got out into the 
grounds Sherlock Holmes was on the 
roof, and I could see him like an enor
mous glow-worm, crawling very slowly 
along the ridge. I lost sight of him 
behind a stack of chimneys, but he 
presently reappeared, and then van
ished once more upon the opposite side. 
When I made my way round there I 
found him seated at one of the corner 
eaves,

“ That you, Watson?’’ he cried.
"Yes.”
“ This is the place What is that 

black thing down there?”
“ A water-barrel.”
“ Top on it?”
“ Yes.”
“ No sign of a ladder?”
“ No.”
“ Confound the fellow! It ’s a most 

break-neck place. I ought to be able 
to come down where he could climb 
up. The wuterpipe feels pretty firm. 
Here goes, anyhow.”

There was a scuttling of the feet, 
and the lantern began to come steadily 
down the side of the wall. Then with 
a light spring he came on to the barrel, 
and from there to the earth.

“ It was easy to follow him,” he said, 
drawing on his stockings and boots. 
“Tiles were loosened the whole way 
along, and in his hurry he had dropped 
this. It confirms my diagnosis, as you 
doctors express it.”

The object which he held up to me 
was a small pocket or pouch woven out 
of colored grasses and with a few 
tawdry beads strung round it. In 
shape and size it was not unlike a 
cigarette ease. Inside were half a 
dozen spines of dark wood, sharp at 
one end and rounded at the other, like 
that which had struck Bartholomew 
Sholto.

“ They are hellish things,” said he. 
“ Look out that you don’t prick your-

WITIJ A  I.IOnT SPRING UK CAME ON TIIE 

BARREL.

*e!f. I'm delighted to have them for 
the chances are that they are all he 
has. There is the less fear of you or 
me finding one in our skin before long. 
I  would sooner fnce a Martini bullet, 
myself. Are yon game for a six-mile 
trudge, Watson?”

"Certainly,” I answered.
“ Your leg will stand it?”
“ Oh, yes.”
“ Here you are, cloggy! Good old 

Toby! Smell it, Toby, smell it!” 
lie pushed the creosote handker
chief under the dog’s nose, while 
the creature stood with its fluffy 
legs separated, and with a most comical 
cock to its head, like a connoisseur snif
fing the bouquet of a famous vintage. 
Holmes then threw the handkerchief 
to a distance, fastened a stout coni to 
the mongrel’s collar, and led him to 
the foot of the water barrel. The 
creature instantly broke into a succes
sion of high, tremulor.s^yelps, and, 
with his nose on the ground, and his 
tall in the air, pattered off upon the 
trail at a pace which strained his leash 
and kept us at the top ef our speed.

The east had been gradually whiten
ing, and we%could now see some dis

tance in the cold gray light. The 
square, massive house, with its blbck, 
empty windows and high, bare walls, 
towered up, sud and forlorn, behind 
us. Our course led right across the 
grounds, in and out among the trenches 
and pits with which they were scarred 
and intersected. The whole place, 
with its scattered dirt heaps and ill- 
grown shrubs, had a blighted, ill- 
omened look which harmonized with 
the black tragedy which hung over it.

On reaching the boundary wall, Toby 
ran along, whining eagerly, underneath 
its shadow, aud stopped finally in a 
corner screen by a young beech. 
Where the two walls joined, several 
bricks had been loosened, and the crev
ices loft were worn down aud rounded 
upon the lower side, as though they 
had frequently been used us a ladder. 
Holmes clambered up, and, taking the 
dog from me, he dropped it over upon 
the other side.

“ There’s the print of wooden-leg’s 
hand,” he remarked, as I mounted up 
beside him. “ You see the slight 
smudge of blood upon the white 
plaster. What a lucky thing it is that 
we have had no very heavy rain since 
yesterday! The scent will lie upon the 
road in spite of their clght-and-twenty 
hours’ start.”

I confess that I had my doubts my
self when I reflected upon the great 
traffic which had passed along the Lon
don road in the interval. My fears 
were soon appeased, however. Toby 
never hesitated or swerved, hut 
waddled on in his peculiar rolling 
fashion. Clearly the pungent smell 
of the creosote rose high above all 
other contending scents.

“ Do not imagine,” said Holmes, “ that 
I depend for my success in this case 
upon the mere chance of one of these 
fellows having put his foot in the chemi
cal. I have knowledge now which 
would enable me to trace them in many 
different ways. This, however, is the 
readiest, and, since fortune has put it 
into our hands, I should be culpable if 
I negleetcd it. It has, however, pre
vented the case from becoming the 
pretty little intellectual problem 
which it at one time promised to be. 
There might have been some credit to 
be gained out of it, but for this too 
palpable clew.”

“ There is credit, and to spare,” said 
I. “ I assure you. Holmes, that I mar
vel at the means by which you obtain 
your results in this case, even more 
than I did in the Jefferson Hope mur
der. The thing seems to  me to be 
deeper and more inexplicable. How, 
for example, could you describe with 
such confidence the wooden-legged 
man?"

-“ Pshaw, my dear ben,-! it was sim
plicity itself. I don't wish to be 
theatrical. It is all patent and above
board. Two officers who are in com
mand of a convict guard learn an im
portant secret as to buried treasure. A 
map is drawn for them byipn English
man named Jonathan Small. You re
member that we saw the name upon 
the chart in Capt. Morstan's possession. 
He had signed it in behalf of himself 
and his associates—the sign of the 
four, as he somewhat dramatically 
called it. Aided by this chart, the 
officers—or one of them—gets the 
treasure and brings it to England, 
leaving, we will suppose, some condi
tion under which he received it unful
filled. Now, then, why did not 
Jonathan Small get the treasure him
self? The answer is obvious. The 
chart is dated at a lime when Morstan 
was brought into close association 
with convicts. Jonathan Small did 
not get the treasure because ho and his 
associates were themselves convicts 
and could not get away.”

“ But this is men? speculation,"said I.
“ It is more than that. It is the only 

hypothesis which covers the facts. Let 
us see how it fits in with the sequel. 
Maj. Sholto remains at peace for some 
years, happy in the possession of his 
treasure. Then he receives a letter 
from India which gives him a great 
fright. What was that?”

“ A letter to say that the men whom 
he had wronged had been set free.”

“ Or had escaped. That is much more 
likely, for he would have known what 
their term of imprisonment was. It 
would not have been a surprise to him. 
What does he do then? lie guards him
self against a wooden-legged man—a 
white man, mark you, for he mistakes 
a white tradesman for him, and actual
ly fires a pistol at him. Now, only one 
white man's name is on the chart. 
The others are Hindoos or Moham
medans. There is no other white man. 
Therefore we may say with confidence 
that the wooden-legged man is identi
cal with Jonathan Small. Dpes the 
reasoning strike you as Wing faulty?”

“ No: it is clear and concise.”
“ Well, now, let us put ourselves in 

the place of Jonathan Small. Let us 
look at it from his point of view. He 
comes to England with the double idea 
of regaining what he would consider to 
be his rights and of having his revenge 
upon the man who had wronged him. 
He found out where Sholto lived, and 
very possibly he established communi
cations with some one inside the house. 
There is this butler, Lai Kao, whom we 
have not seen. Mrs. Bcrnstonc gives 
him far from a good character. Small 
could not find out, however, where the 
treasure was hid, for no one ever 
knew, save the mnjor and one faithful 
servant who had died. Suddenly Small 
learns that the major is on his death
bed. In a frenzy lest the secret of the 
treasure die with him, he runs the 
gauntletof the guards, makes his way to 
the dying man's window, and is only de
terred from entering by the presence 
of his 'two sons. Mad with hate, how
ever, against the dead man, he enters 
the room thnt night, searches his pri
vate papers in the hope of discovering 
some memorandum relating to the 
treasure, and finally leaves a memento 
of his visit in the short inscription upon 
the card. lie had doubtless planned 
beforehand that should he slay the 
major he would leave some such rec
ord upon the body as a sign that It was 
n#t a common murder, but, from the 
point of view of the four associates, 
something in the nature of an act of 
justice. Whimsical and bizarre con
ceits of this kind are common enough 
in the annals of crime, and usually af

ford valuable indications as to the 
criminal. Do yon follow all this?"

"Very clearly.”
“ Now, wbat could Jonathan Small 

do? He could only continue to keep a 
secret watch upon the efforts made to 
Cud the treasure. Possibly he leaves 
England and ouly comes back at inter
vals. Then comes the discovery of the 
garret, and he is instantly informed of 
it. We again trace the presence of 
some confederate in the household. 
Jonathan, with his wooden leg, is ut
terly unable to reach the lofty room of 
Bartliolomew Sholto. He takes with 
him, however, a rather curious asso
ciate, who gets over this difficulty, but 
dips his naked foot into creosote, 
whence come Toby, and a six-mile 
limp for a hnlf-puy officer with a dam
aged Achillis tendo.”

“ But it was the associate, and not 
Jonathan, who committed the crime.”

“ Quite so. And rather to Jonathan’s 
disgust, to judgo by the way he 
stamped aliout when Tie got Into the 
room. He bore no grudge against Bar
tholomew Sholto, and wonld have pre
ferred if lie could have been simply 
Ixmnd and gagged, lie did not wish to 
put his head in a halter. There was no 
help for it, however: the savage in
stincts of his couipanion had broken 
out, and the poison bail done its work: 
so Jonathan Small left his record, low
ered the treasuro-liox to the ground, 
and followed it himself. That was the 
train of events as far as I can decipher 
them. Of course as to his personal ap
pearance he must be middle-aged, and 
must be sunburned after serving his 
time in such an oven as the Andamans. 
His height is readily calculated from 
the length of his stride, and we know 
that he was bearded. His hairiness 
was the one point which impressed 
itself upon Thaddeus Sholto when lie 
saw him at tj)e window. I don’t know 
that there is nnything else.”

“ The associate?”
“ Ah, well, there is no great mystery 

in that. But you will know all about 
it soon enough. Ilow sweet the morn
ing air is! See how that one little 
cloud floats like a pink feather from 
some gigantic flamingo. Now the red 
rim of the sun pushes itself over tlie 
London cloudbank. It shines on a good 
many folk, but on none, I dare bet, who 
are on a stranger errand than you and 
I. How small we feel with our petty 
ambitions and strivings in the presence 
of the great elemental forces of nature! 
Are you well up in your Jean Paul?”

“ Fairly so. I worked back to him 
through Carlyle.”

"That was like following the brook 
to the parent lake. He makes hut one 
curious but profound remark. It i* 
that the chief proof of man’s real great
ness lies in his perception of his own

HOLMES CLAMllKHEIl UP AND  TOOK THE 
DOG FROM ME.

smallness. It argues, you see, a power of 
comparison and of appreciation which 
is in itself a proof of nobility. There is 
much food for thought in Kiehter. You 
have not a pistol, have you?”

“ I have my stick.”
“ It is just possible that wo may need 

something of the sort if we get into 
their lair. Jonathan I shall leave to 
you, but if the other turns nasty I shall 
shoot him dead.” lie took out his re
volver as he spoke, and, having loaded 
two of the chambers, he put it back 
into the right hand pocket of his jacket.

We had, during this time, been fol
lowing the guidance of Toby down the 
half rural, villa-lined roads which lead 
to the metropolis. Now, however, we 
were beginning to come among contin
uous streets, where laborers aud dock- 
men were already astir, and slatternly 
women were taking down shutters and 
brushing doorsteps. At the square- 
topped corner public houses business 
was just beginning, and rough-looking 
men were emerging, rubbing their 
sleeves across their beards after their 
morning wot. Strange dogs sauntered 
up, aud stared wonderlngly at us as we 
passed, but our inimitable Toby looked 
neither to the right nor to the left, but 
trotted onwards with his nose to the 
ground and an occasional eugcr whine, 
which spoke of a hot scent.
• We had traversed Strcatham, Brix- 

ton, Camberwell, and now found our
selves in Kennington lane, having 
borne away through the side streets 
to the east of the Oval. The men 
whom we pursued seemed to have taken 
a curiously zigzag road, with the idea 
probably of escaping observation. They 
had never kept to the main road if a 
parallel side street wonld serve tlicir 
turn. At the foot of Kennington lane 
they had edged away to the left through 
Bond street and Miles street. Where 
the latter turns into Knight's place 
Tobev censed to advance, but began to 
ruu backwards and forwards with one 
car cocked and the other drooping, the 
very picture of canine indecision. Then 
he waddled round in circles, looking 
up to us from time to time, as if to ask 
for sympathy in his embarrassment.

“ What the deuce is the matter with 
the dog?" growled Holmes. “ They 
surely would not take a cab or go off 
in a balloon.”

“ Perhaps they stood here for some 
time,” I suggested.

“ Ah! it's all right. He’s off again," 
said my companion, in a tone of relief.

lie was, indeed, off, for, niter sniff
ing round again, he suddenly made up 
his mind, and darted away with an 
energy and determination such as he

had not yet shown. The scent ap
peared to be much hotter than before, 
for he had not even to put his nose on 
the ground, but tugged at his leash, 
and tried to break into a run. I could 
see by the gleam in Holmes’ eyes that 
he thought we were nearing the end of 
onr journey.

Our course now ran down Nine Elms 
until we came to Broderick & Nelson’s 
large timber yard, just past the White 
Eagle tavern. Hero the dog, frantic 
with excitement, turned down through 
the side gate into the inclosure, where 
the sawyers were already at work. On 
the dog raced through sawdust and 
shavings, down an alley, round a pas
sage, between two wood-piles, and 
finally, with a triumphant yelp, sprang 
upon a large barrel, which still stoop 
upon the hand-trolley on which it had 
been brought. With lolling tongue

TOUT STOOD UPON THE CASK.

and blinking eyes, Toby stood upon 
the cask, looking from one to the other 
of us for some sign of appreciation. 
The staves of the barrel and the wheels 
of the trolley were smeared with dark 
liquid, and the whole air was heavy 
with the smell of creosote.

Sherlock Holmes nnd I looked blank
ly at each other, and then burst simul
taneously into an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter.

CHAPTER V III.
THE BAKER STREET IRREGULARS.

“ What now?” I asked. “ Toby lias 
lost his character for infallibility.”

“ He acted according to his lights,” 
said Holmes, lifting him down from 
the barrel and walking him out of the 
timber yard. ” Jf you. consider how 
much creosote is carted alxiut London 
in one day, it is no great wonder that 
our trail should have been crossed. It 
is much used now, especially for the 
seasoning of wood. Poor Toby is not 
to blame.”

“ We must get on the main scent 
again, I suppose.”

“ Yes. And, fortunately, we have jag 
distance to go. Evidently what puzzled 
the dog at the corner of Knight's 
place was that there were two differ
ent trails running in opposite direc
tions. We took tlie wrong one. It only 
remains to follow tlie other.”

There was no difficulty about this. 
On leading Toby to tlie place where he 
had committed liis fault, he east about 
in a wide circle, and finally dashed off 
in a fresh direction.

|TO ns CONTINUED.|

A MUSICAL GENIUS.
Tho Kenmrkablo Invention o f  ft Wench 

Court W it.
During the reign of Louis XI. of 

France there was attached to liis court 
one Abbot dc Baigne, a man of consid
erable wit. The abbot was somewhat 
musically inclined, and delighted the 
court with inventions of odd musical 
instruments. One day the king, after 
having enjoyed a hearty laugh over one 
of these curious contrivances, and desir
ing to baffle tills musical genius, com
manded him to produce harmonious 
sounds from the cries of hogs. This 
seemed an impossibility to the king, 
and be prepared himself to enjoy the 
discomfiture of th.e a^bot. Much to^is 
surprise, however, the abbof readily 
agreed to produce them- All he re
quired was a sum of money, upon the 
receipt of which lie declared he would 
invent the most surprising tiling that 
was ever heard.

lie seoured the country and secured 
a large quantity of hogs, trying their 
voices ns to pitch and quality, and 
finally, having fully satisfied himself, 
he arranged the animals in a sort of 
pavilion richly decorated. The day of 
the trial arrived, and the king and his 
court entered the pavilion prepared for 
something, but greatly in doubt as 
to the success of the abbot with the 
hogs. However, there were the hogs, 
sure enough, and mueli to the surprise 
nnd delight of the king they commenced 
to cry harmoniously and in good tunc, 
rendering an uir that was fairly recog
nized.

The abbot hod arranged a series of 
slops that were connected with the 
liogs, and upon pulling one of them out 
caused a spike to prick the hog it con
nected with, making him squeal his 
note. The rest was easy, for pulling 
out the different stops he produced the 
tunc. The king nnd dll liis attendants 
were highly delighted with it.— Har
per's Young People.

Editorial Perils In China.
A newspaper published in Pekin is 

su’d to lie the oldest in the world. It 
dates from a period 200 years prior 
to the Norman conquest of England. 
Naturally its prolonged existence in an 
autocratically governed country like 
China has been marked by many vicis
situdes, not the least of which is the 
fact recently announced in its columns 
thnt during the 1,000 years of its exist
ence 1.000 of its editors have been be
headed, or, roughly speaking, two per 
annum.

N ot a  B aron  o f  I l l f h  D egree .
Mr. Park Hill—Were you aware of 

the fact that the gentleman who sat 
beside you at supper was a baron?

Mr. Ilnrlcm Hites—No, but I judged 
from ills conversation that he was— 
barren of ideas.—N. Y. Ledger.

T h e  lesa we parade our misfortunes, 
the more symputhy we command.—0. 
Detvcy.

AGRICULTURAL HINTa
STRAIGHT RAIL FENCE.

T h is  M ethod o f  B u ild in g  Hus Been  Sue. 
ce iftfa llx  Tftod fo r  Y u a n .

I send design of a way to build fonee 
from old rails which i have used the 
past three years with success. Some 
of the points of merit are: 1. That
the rails all lie edgewise and will last 
longer and make more fence. 2. Thut 
it is built with less material than any 
other rail fence. 3. That it can be put 
up faster than any other straight rail 
fence. 4. That the fence is very solid, 
and the more it settles the solider it 
gets. 5. That the rails are all held 
solid, yet can easily be replaced.

I  build as follows for each panel of 
fence: 1 cut two stakes, either new or 
from broken rails, one 6 feet aud one 

feet. Now lay these down in tho 
line of tlie fence (the short ones al
ways under, so as to make tho fence 
symmetrical), cross about 15 inches 
from top and nail with one No. 13 
nail Now (see diagram No. 1) raise up 
tlie cross and place top rail in the fork 
of cross which will hold it in place. 
Next you need two sticks feet long 
to hold second rail up on the short 
stake against the under side of long 
stake till you can wire fast. Pass the 
wire up over the second rail to the left 
and bring around the cross and under 
the second rail to the right of stake 
(so the wire will engage the long end 
of i rail where they lap). Now twist 
end of wire around main wire, take 
out your 33-i-foot stake and throw for
ward, bring main wire 'to bottom of 
short stake and fasten around it 8 
inches from bottom (see diagram No. 
2). This forms a long loop, in which 
build your rails, placing the heaviest 
in the bottom. The fence is built on 
the outside of short stake, is 5 feet 
high, has a slope of 1 foot, while the 
brace stake has a slope of 3 feet. I 
use five rails to a panel, put a wire
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around top of stakes and twist tight 
(diagram No. 3). Always stand on 
lower rail while doing this, as it settles 
the fence and makes it very solid; also 
wire around stake and long loop half 
why up stakgj brace stake every three 
or four panels and wire or nail.

The gjaterials for 100 panels besides 
the fails are 100 nalis and 40 ponnds 
No. 12 black wire. One man can tear 
away old rail fence and put up fifty 
panels a day.—B. A. Stratton, in Ohio 
Farmer. ________________ -

HAULING BIG ROCKS.
Description or s  Fram e W hich  Makes the 

W ork Reasonably Easy.
The best gear possible for hauling 

big rocks is a rough wooden frame 
slung at the rear of an axle by chains 
so it will just clear the ground. The 
forward end rests on the ground when 
being loaded. When tlie rock is in 
place the forward wheels are backed 
up and the pole raised high in the air so 
as to hook on to the forward end of the

a* «a«
frame. When the pole is brought dowrr 
the end of the frame will, of course, 
be lifted. The tongue or pole o f the 
rear wheels can then be lashed to the 
forward axle and the load driven away. 
The frame can rest wholly on the 
ground when being loaded by making 
the same arrangement for raising the 
fear as for the forward end.—Farm 
Journal. _________________

The Heal Object o f Plow ing,
The object of plowing is not merely 

to turn over the soil to bury the surface 
trash nnd soften and pulverize it for 
seed. It has a deeper purpose than 
this shallow one. It  is certainly to fit 
the land for the seed and to afford a 
good covgriug for it. But it is not to 
bury the surface, with the accumu
lated matter of the previous crop, 
where it cannot be of use until it is 
turned beck again. The so-called 
“ cut-and-cover” kind of plowing should 
be made a penal offense, for it is detri
mental to all concerned in the good 
culture of the land. On the contrary, 
it is the sloping furrow slice, laid on 
edge at about 45 degrees with the 
surface, and the manure with it lying 
in layers from the top,to the bottom of 
the furrow, that is really plowing.— 
Rural World.

ShMp, Cattle and Hogs.
Sheep will “ dress out” 48 to 54 per 

cent, 50 per cent being a fair average. 
In other words, live animals weighing 
90 pounds should furnish about 45 
pounds dressed mutton, tallow, etc., 
the remainder being pelt and offal. 
Good native cattle will dress 54 to 80 
per cent of their live weight in beef, 
the remainder being hide, fat and offal 
generally. Prime hogs cut into pork, 
hams, shoulders and lard will dress 
out 73 to 75 per cent, or a materially 
larger proportion than sheep and cat
tle. I f  out into ribs instead of barrel 
pork they will dress about 70 to 72 per 
cent Hogs not in prime condition 
jdeld a net percentage of 63 to 70.— 
Rural World. .

SOD POULTRY HOUSE
It  la Healthful, Convenient and Can 84 

Uullt at Sm all Coat.
The sod honse shown in the Illustra* 

tioq, I have found healthful, conven* 
lent, and large enough to accommodate 
75 to 100 liens. In a banfiT sloping; 
southwest, I made an oxeavatiou 13 
feet east and west bv 28 feet north and 
south. At the southwest corner the 
excavation was on a level with the sur
face of the ground; at thè north side it 
was feet deep. Around the edges I  
bnilt a sod wall making its upper edge 
5 feet above the floor. 1 roofed tha 
north half with boards aud covered 
with tar paper. A border of sod was 
placed all around the edge, then the 
whole overlaid with 0 Inches of gypsum 
taken from a pit near by. In the south 
half of tho roof 1 put two hotbed 
sashes 3xD feet and covered the remain-
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der of the space the same as the north 
side. In the wulls were placed two 
glass windows and a door with glass 
in the upper part. In the north wall 
there is a window level with the roosts 
18 inches high and 5 feet long. It  is 
used for ventilation in the summer. In 
winter it is covered with boards and 
bauked with earth. The windows are 
hinged and covered with heavy wire 
retting. I have an extra lattice door 
for summer.

The walls were given two coats of 
gypsum or poor man’s plaster (very 
abundant in the southwest), and when 
dry a heavy whitewash was applied to 
fill all cracks. Roosts occupy the north 
half. The south half under glass is 
reserved for nests and a feeding ground 
during stormy weather. The floor un
der tho roosts is made of gypsum, 
cement and sand. From this the drop
pings can be readily taken. I  feed 
boiled wheat in the morning, dry 
wheat at noon and a feed of meat at 
least once a day in winter. I  have 
kept 75 to 100 single comb Brown Leg
horns in this house for three winters 
without having a frozen comb. The 
hens lay well also. The bank feature 
is not essential; walls made entirely of 
sod will answer.—American Agricul
turist.

ENEMIES OF BEES.
Sloths, W orm s anil Ants Wftgft W a r

A ga in s t th e Busy Insects.

Moths, worms and ants are the ene
mies of bees, says the Ozark Mountain 
Fruit and Farm.

The moth miller slips into the hive 
at night to deposit its eggs around un
der the edges of the box hive, where 
they hatch aud then make their way 
to the combs. The black bees do nob 
defend their hives as well ns the 
Italian bees. I f  the bees become queen- 
Tcss, tliej soon get weak and the moths 
find cqsy prevq as the bees will not dej 
fend themsclvesT When the queens 
get old they decrease the number of 
eggs. They lay daily and t,hey grow 
weak again. The moths then over
power them. It is then thd duty of 
the apiarist to assist the bees. Get 
Italian bees, which are almost moth 
proof, and have good hives. 1 Do not 
keep odd queens in stock. Rc-queen 
stocks that have four-ycar-oid queens 
with young Italians. I f  the bees are 
black they will soon all be Italians. 
S&e tliat uiey are strong and will repel 
the uioth%

The apiarist, must sweep off the bot
tom boards and assist the bees in keep
ing the surroundings clear of weeds, 
trash and dirL To get the moth out of 
the combs, fumigate with burning sul
phur in a tight box, or give tfie combs 
to a strong colony of bees, otae at a time. 
To keep the ants out of the hive seb 
thein on a bed of ashes about four

little, take' A 
swab and rub a little coal oil around 
the entrance to the hive. Trail the-- 
ants to their beds and scald them till you 
destroy their nests; that is , the only- 
remedy. An apiarist cannot work with 
swinging hives. Bees dislike any mo
tion or jarring about their hive. The 
proper time to rob the bees is a ques
tion the apiarist must answer for him
self; he must know the condition of the 
season and the amount of honey in the 
hive. The surplus honey can be taken 
at any'tune of the year that it is nob 
so cold that the bees wou Id Rot chill 
upon opening of the hire. Bees cannot 
thrive upon scant supplies, therefore 
do not rob too close. Examine the 
hives often, and every time a surplus is 
found take ou,t a reasonable portion 
without regard to time.

AMONG THE POULTRY.
T urnips are an excellent thing for 

the hens. ■ •
Boiled turnips are good for chicks 

after they get a little agfr.
Mrs. T ilsox says that ‘ seventy-five 

cents is the very outside cost of keeping 
a hen a year.

If eggs are turned in the nest or In
cubator with the naked hand they may 
be ruined.

N ever give poultry brine. In giving 
salt mix a teaspoonful to a quart of 
dry meal and then web it.

From four to five feet of apace should 
be allowed in the poultry house for 
each hen. Fifty is enough to keep in 
one house.

Mbs. Moors head, of Wisconsin, first 
feeds chicks ground oats dry. They 
pick out the little white dafttcles. She 
Heeds five times a day.

If early broilers are wanted, the in
cubator must be brought into use, if 
enough chickens are expected to make 
it worth while to go into the'business.

One of our poultry breeders always 
keeps a lump of salt wheye the poultry 
can get at it. It is cl&tmod that they 
will not ebt enough to hurt them, and 
that is probably true.—Fawner’s Ycxicâ
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DBMOORATIC CENTRAL COM
MITTEE MEETINO.

The Demooratlo Central Committee 
of Chase oounty. Kansas, will hold a 
meeting on Saturday, Jane 15, 1895, 
at 11:30 o'olook, a. m.,at the C o u r a n t  
office in Cottonwood Palis, and,as bus
iness of importanoe will be brought 
before the meeting, it is neoessary 
that every member should be present 
without fail; and all good Democrats 
are especially invited to be present.

C. W. W h it*,
A. F . F r i t z * ,  Chairman

Secretary.
The following is the list of the 

members of the committee: C. W. 
White, A. L. Morrison, A. F. Fritze, 
Falls township; A . Lehnherr, Wm. 
Hampton, W. H. Shaft, Jr., Cotton
wood township, D. McKittriok, S. T, 
Slabaugh, Levi Griffith, Cedar town
ship; F. M. Gaddy. W. C. Handy. J. 
P. Martin, Bazaar township; P, J. 
Heeg, J .T . Myers, B. F. Talkington, 
Matfield township; BobL Matti, C. S. 
Ford, J. R. Pritohard, Toledo town
ship; J. R. Holmes, 8. E. Yoeman, J. 
F. Campbell, Diamond Creek town
ship. ____________

LAW AND ORDER.
In these later days we hear a great 

deal said about Haw and order;’ ' 
and especially is this the case in 
Kansas where “ Law  and Order 
Leagues’ '  are in full blast, from the 
School District to the State organi
zation. N ow , we have recently 
been making it a question o f serious 
thought and have becomo consider, 
ably entangled in the maze o f our 
inquiries when we ask ourself i f  the 
“ law and order" poople o f Kansas 
ever think o f it, that it was a “ law 
and order’'  outfit that forced the 
condemnation o f our Saviour on 
Pontius Pilate who washed hie 
hands o f the blood c f  Christ, yet, 
who, at the outcry o f the mob? suf
fered him to be scourged,spit upon, 
crowned with thorns and nailed to 
a cross; or it they ever think about 
it, that it was “ law and order’ ’peo
ple whooondemned St. John to be 
fried to death, and who turned him 
over When he told them that the 
down side had cooked enough; or 
that it was “ law and order’’ people 
who gathered m the amphitheaters, 
in ancient days,to witness the tear
ing, by wild and ferocious animals« 
o f limb from limb of the early 
Christians; or that if was the “ law 
and order”  people who forced the 
Pilgrims to leave their native land 
and seek a home across the billowy 
deep, in the wilds of America; 
or that it was the “ law and order’ ’ 
forces of K in g  George our Revolu
tionary fathers had to fight after 
the throwing overboard of the tea 
at Boston; in tact, that, ever since 
the dawn o f creation, those who 
would have liberty o f conscience,—  
and conscience covers a broader 
field than we now wish to discuss, 
— have had to contend against the 
“ law and order” element of society, 
backed by the strong arm o f the ex
isting government; but who ever 
heard of a single one of these “ law 
and order”  people o f these later 
days condemning our Saviour for 
the cruel and ignominious death 
he suffered that the world might 
be saved? or o f their condemning 
the martyrs o f Christianity for spil
ling their blood rather than obey 
the laws that condemn them to a 
torturous death ? or of their con
demning our P ilgrim  and Revolu
tionary fathers for giv ing their de
scendants the opportunity to sing 
their praise and the praise of our 
country in these soul stirring words;

“ Land where my fathers died,
Land of the Pilgrims' pride,
From every mountain side
Let freedom ring.’’
But the question stares us in the 

face just now: Does the true ring 
of liberty greet the ears of Kan 
sansf or, in other words, will the 
future historian group the“ law and 
order”  crowd of these days, and 
especially the Kansas output, with 
th«“ law and order” gangs who have 
preceeded them? and w ill they 
hang the lives and characters of the 
opponents of our present sumptu
ary laws in the picture ga llery of 
the saints and martyrs who have 
suffered persecution for the cause 
o f human liberty? or, putting it in 
a nutshell, is every law that is on 
our statute books one that is just 
between man and man, and, there
fore, should be enforced? or,are not 
some of them the work o f cranks, 
sired by boodle, out o f dam boodle, 
and kept alive by running in a pas
ture of boodle furnished by the pco'

pie o f Kansas to certain classes of 
people within and outside of our 
borders, and, therefore, should be 
opposed with a manhood worthy of 
an American citizen,until they shall 
have been repealed, and also ex
punged from the fundamental laws 
o ftheS :a te?  These are questions 
worthy o f the serious consideration 
of every citizen of the great State 
of Kansas, and it is now time to 
ponder over them before the beat 
o f another general election canvass 
is upon u».

Colorado Republiosns know that no 
severer blow oan be g iven  to silver 
bullion than to tax the foreign pro- 
duot.— Wichita Beacon.

Dr. Talmage goes to Ottawa again, 
after his tour around the world, and 
after the burning of his famous tab
ernacle, and with all his great repu
tation, will be heard with renewed in
terest, at the Ottawa Assembly.

The Democratio party has been 
through worse spells than the present 
silver discussion, and it still lives, 
and will continue to live as long as 
there are voters opposed to class leg
islation under any guise —Burlington 
Independent.

Silver is being coined ragularly at 
the United States mints although you 
can’t make a good many people be
lieve it. The silver coinage of the 
Philadelphia mint during May aggre
gated $178,462 more that the gold 
coinage,—Eureka Democratic Messen-

9tr' m
The turn of the tide has oome. Up

on every hand voluntary increase of 
wages is being made. By next year 
the good results of Democratio refrom 
in national affairs will be so plain that 
he who runs for President will suo- 
oeed.—Exchange.

The program for the ooming Ottawa 
Assembly offers a wonderful variety 
of talent, and appeals strongly to pop
ular interests. The literary lectures 
of Dr. Gunsaulus will mark an era in 
that side of Assembly work.

The classes in Physical Culture at 
the Ottawa Assembly will be con
ducted by Miss Dorthy Bishop, of 
Chatauqua, N. Y „  this lady comes 
with remarkable testimonials for abil
ity. She has done great work at 
Chatauqua. He? lectures are partic
ularly instructive.

A  deplorable tendency exists in the 
press and people, alike, to assail the 
oourts whenever a judioial decision 
fails to please. It  seems true that 
the American people no longer have 
oonfldenoe in anvbody or anything. 
Even reverenoe for the Almighty ap
pears to be dying out The nation 
will in the future suffer a sever penal
ty for this eondition of faithlessness. 
—Eureka Democratic Messenger.

Is not that upon us just now?

A  striet construction of the Scrip
tures, i f  that construction were com
plied with, would revolutionize wom
an’s attire. Bloomers, shirt waists, 
ete., are incompatible with Deuteron
omy xx ii, 5. which says that “The 
woman shall not wear that whioh per- 
tainethto a man.” eto. Respecting 
big sleeves we find that the prevailing 
fashion i i  in ill aocord with Ezekiel 
x iii, 18, which savs “ Woe to the 
women that sew pillows to all arm
holes,”  eto, Who is willing to start 
the orusade against these fashions?— 
Puola Spirit,

Arehbiahop Ireland:—The present 
silver agitation may cheok the period 
of prosperity which it seems is about 
setting in for us. Without entering 
into the intrioate question! involved 
in a discussion of the silver phase or 
orsze I  will say that so long as there 
is no international agreement between 
the great commercial nations an at
tempt on the part of the United States 
to return to free eoinage of silver 
would be fatal to our business pros
perity. _____  _____

Wilson County Citizen;—The Re
publican wabblers, the ouckoos of 
Coin in Kansas, will woaken before 
next spring. Some signs of tiredness 
are already apparent. The advance 
in wheat is orippling 
their flimsy leg. Next year the news
papers of the semi or sub-fiat kind 
will be approvingly oopying each oth
er’s baok-downs. whioh will extenu
ate lapses by alleging ohanged condi
tions and oiting inoonsistenies of pub
lic men and the reversal of their views 
on political questions. The boomer, 
the bombast, the bond voter and crop 
liar are generally all the same, and 
they are sooner ar latter let down pi 
tilessly.as all things mast settle tode. 
pend upon the aotual and legitimate. 
The Coin ooyotee are having their 
howl, are growing hoarse and no soars 
of serious import has been produced 
by their frenzied, foolish and futile 
yelps. The windy wabbler is wearied 
and furious fiatist is fatigued.

ROT OP THE CHEAPOST SORT.
Grover has issued hie orders and 

demooratie postmaster in Kansas are 
trying to find reason for opposing the 
silver craze.—Minneaqolie Messenger.

We are in a position to know that 
“ the Democratio postmasters in Kan
sas” have never reeeived '‘orders” nor 
even a request to oppose the “ silver 
craze, or any other political issue. 
Further still, more than half of the 
Kansas postmasters are supporting 
the oauee of free ooiuage. The M in
neapolis Messenocr should have too 
muoh self respect to publish inch rot 
as the dipping reprioted above,—A’u- 
rtket Democratic Messenger.

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has wisely affirmed the right 
of the gorermeut to maintain the free
dom of interstate commerce and the 
transportation of the mails by all the 
force at its eo mm&nd. The decision 
is sound and good. The court says:

I f  there were no other way to en
force the freedom of interstate oom- 
meroe and the transportation of the 
mails than by prosoeution and punish
ment for interference therewith, the 
whole interests of the nation in these 
respects would be at the absolute 
mercy of a portion of the inhabitants 
of a single State,

But there is no such impotenoy in 
the national government. The entire 
strength of the nation may be used to 
enforoe in any part of the land the 
full and free exercise of all national 
powers and the seourity of all rights 
entrusted by the constitution to its 
caro.

The strong arm of the national gov
ernment may be put forth to brush 
away all obstructions to the freedom 
of interstate commerce or the trans
portation of the mails. I f  the emer
gency arises the army of the nation 
and all its militia are at the service 
of the nation to compel obedienoe to 
the laws.______ _______________

THE FAVORITE PAPER.
There'« a little country paper that I  love to 

sit anil reail,
A  paper poorly printed anil behind the times 

indeed;
With its pages small and narrow and Ink in

clined to spread,
And here and there a letter gravely standing 

on bis head.
Or oups, a b ig erratid, boldly popping into 

view
In unexpected places and knocking things 

askew,
A  real old-fashioned paper from my native 

little town,
Each week I hail its coming,and I never put 

it down--
T ill I 've  read its every column, all the local 

Hews, you know.
About the dear old (oiks I lived with long 

ago,
I note whose barn is painted, whose cattle 

took the prize,
An ’ how Uriah Potts has raised a squash ot 

woaderous size.
How Farmer Martin’s daughter takes the 

school another year—
At tbls I pause and smile a bit and feel a 

trifle queer.
Remember how, in bygone days, when life 

seemed made for mirth,
1 thought this school ma'am's mother was the 

sweotest g irl on earth.
And now and then, perchance, I read that 

one I knew Is dead,
Or And again some boyhood chum the second 

time has wed,
And so it goes, and none can know what 

momoriea sad and sweet 
Como back to me when'er I read this homely 

little Bheet.

WINFIELD CHATAUQUA ASSEM-  
BLY. „

The ninth annual session of the 
Winfield Chatauqua will open, Mon
day ovening, June 17th. An elabor
ate platform of the most distinguished 
lecturers of the country is seoured. 
The deqarments of instruction are 
under the direetion of persons of high 
standing as specialists in their lines 
of work. The summer school under 
the direction of Dr. Richardson, of 
Wiohita, will include in its faculty 
some of the ablest teachers in the 
west. Season tickets have been re
duced to $1 00 and tent rental to $3 50. 
An open rate of one fare for the 
round trip has been made on all the 
railroads leading to Winfield.

Rates for board, meals, rooms, pro
visions, ean be found in the Assembly 
Herald or by addressing the Secre
tary, Winfield, Kansas.

THE BECINNINC OF THE END.
There is already a split in the 

ranks o f the silver fiatiate of the 
West, and,according to a Washing
ton dispatch, there are indecations 
o f trouble among tbomiracle-work- 
ers o f the South. Says the dis
patch:

“ Free coinage Democrats are 
about to split. Ex-speaker Crisp 
and some other leaders, especially 
in the South,are beginning to raise 
objections to the i 6 to i movement. 
They say that they are for free coin
age, and are ready to commit the 
party to that principle regardless 
ofothcr nations,but theyare opposed 
to a declaration ot the old ratio. It  
looks as though this opposition 
would develope muoh strength. 
Within the past few days some ot 
the most prominent Democrats in 
the South have beem in Washing
ton, and bave conferred much up
on the silver question. They are 
agreed that it is the gieat issue now, 
but they have also agroed to stand 
against the Western movement to 
commit the party to the old ratio. 
A  declaration binding the party to 
i «  to 1 , they argue, is wholly in 
tho interest of the silver producers, 
and calculated to bring rum on 
Democracy. It  seems rather curi
ous but it looks very much as if 
these Southern Democratic leaders 
will express their preference for a 
declaration very much liko that 
adopted by the Missouri Democra
cy at Kansas City last year-free 
coinage, with tho question o f ratio 
to be determined by the course of 
events.

“ This conservative movement for 
free cojDsge without stipulation of 
ratio promises to acquire great 
strength, and especially in the 
South, where free coinage Demo
crats have begun to look with sus
picion on the l6 to i movement. 
The leaders are g iv isg  out the 
lieutetant» this advice: 'Concen
trate all efforts in a fight against 
gold monometallism, sod not in a 
plea for coinage o f silver at a fixed 
ratio.’ ”

There ought to bo no sqnabble 
over the ratio. If the policy o f free 
silver can make silver equal to gold 
at one ratio it can do it at any 
other. The wonder is that pro
fessing to beleive in the miraculous 
powers ol their policy, the 
silverilas should he so liberal as 
to allow a ratio ot 16 to i. Accord
ing to their doctrine a ratio o f 1600 
to 1 Would be just as effective and 
result in Ocoans more 0t good siivor 
money than could be coined under 
ratio of iCto 1,— Louisville Courier 
Journal.

THE GOOD PF ADVERTISING.
Every man doing business in 

any town should have a card in the 
local papers, even if it in only $5 or 
$6 a year. Hundreds of papors are 
scattered every week all over the 
country, far beyond the confines ol 
the locality or county wherein they 
are printed. People in *he east 
particularly take a great interest in 
Washington andWashington towns. 
I f  a Washington paper falls into 
iheir hands they examine it all over, 
read everything,advertisements and 
all, and count up bow many black
smith shops, wugon shops, grocery 
stores, dry goods stores, shoe-mak
ers, and.harness shops, agricultural 
implement stores, butcher shops, 
secret societies, etc., there are, and 
then form an opinion o f the town 
and its business. I f  they see only 
a few scattering home advertise
ments and the space filled up with 
loreign“ ads,” and the editor“ squeal- 
m g” for wood, vegtables, etc., and 
forever dunning delinquent sub
scribers, the opinion formed ot that 
town is not very flattering. By 
advertising in their local papers 
merchants gain a double object. 
They bring their wares prominent
ly beforo the public and also build 
up a good credit lor the town. 
Washington Standard.

What the Standard says of the 
State ofWashington is truo o f ovory 
other State.

KEELEY DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF 
COLD CURE

for drunkenness and opium snd to 
baeco habit Any person wishing to 
be cured of either of the above dis
eases can call at my office, at Safford- 
ville, Kans., and reoeive all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
me, free of oharge for such servioee.

A. M. C o n a w a y , M. D.

LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining in the postoffice 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, June 
12.1895:

Miss Katie Dickson,
Elmer Sigler.

A ll the above remaining uncalled 
for, Juno 26. 1895, will bo Bent to 
the Dead Letter office.

____  W. E. T im m o n s . P. M.

Notice to the Pnblic.
I  am authorized by the Chase County 

Fish Protective Association to offer a re
ward of $10.00 lor any lnlormatlon given 
me which leads to the conviction o f any 
party for violating the State Fish Laws.

J o *  A r n o l d , Warden. 
maySSmos Strong c ity , Kansas.

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the Probate Court In and for said Coupty, 
STATE OF KANSAS, I

County o f Chase,
In the matter of the estate of C. A. Mead, 

Sr , deceased.
Creditors anil all other persons interested 

In the aforesaid estate are hereby notified 
that 1 shall apply to the Probate Court.ln and 
for said County, sitting at the Court House, 
in Cottonwood Kails, County of Chase, Stftto 
o f Kansas on the Sth day of June, A. D , 
1805, for a lull and final settlement of said, 
estate.

P .A . MEAD Executor o f tho estate of C. A 
Mead, deceased.

May 11, A. U. 1895. may-16-41

[First published in the Courant, Juno (i, 1896 ]

Ordinance No. 218.
An ordinance amending an ordinance No. 

161.
lie It ordained by the Mayor and Council- 

men ol the city o f Cottonwood Falls, Kansas:
SlCTiOH l.—Tbat section six of ordinance 

No. 162 be amended to rend as follows, v iz : 
The proprietor o f Hny place licenced under 
the provisions of this ordinance shall nota l
low any person under eighteen years ol' age 
or ary person intoxicated to be In or around 
tho promises, and shall not sell anything to 
any minor under eighteen years of age In 
such place; and any person convicted of vio
lating the provisions ot this section shall ho 
fined not less than ton dollars nor more than 
fifty dollars, aud committed until lino and 
costs are paid.

Section 2.—Thia ordinance shall he in 
force from and after Ita publication in the 
Chase County CoraAHT.

W. W Sanders, T. M, Gbitwkt.l , 
City Clerk. Mayor.

[»sail
Passed the Council Juno 8. 18i)i.

[First published in the Courant, May fill, 1895]

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF KAN8A9, 

Chase County, [as.

In tho District Court of the Jfith Judicial 
District, sitting In aud for Chase county. 
Stale o f Kaunas.

Peter N.Campl>ell. plaintiff, 
vs.

Ledru It Wright and W. J. Jones wore 
Defendants.

By virtue o f an order of sale Issued out of 
the District Court of the 25th Judicial Dis
trict, in and for Chase county. State of Kan
sas. in tho abovu entitled cause, and to mo 
directed, I will, on
MONDAY. THE 1ST D AY  OF JULY, 1895. 
at 2 o'clock p. m., of said day, at tbo fiont 
door of the Court House, In the city o f Cot
tonwood Falls. Kansas, offer for sale and sell, 
at public auction, to tho highest and best 
bidder, for cash in hand, the follow ing de
scribed lands and tenements, situate in Chase 
county, Kansas, to-wlt:

South half of section thirty-flvo (Sfli.town- 
shlp twenty (20) south, o f range nine(9) E of 
6 P. M.

Crops reserved at time of sale.
Said property Is taken as tho property o f 

said defendants, and the same will bo told to 
satisfy said order o f sale, and costs

J. H. MURDOCK, 
Sheriff o f  Chase County, Kansas. 

Sheriffs Office, Cottonwood Kails, Chase
County, Kansas, May 28, 1895.

A $1.00 BOOK FOR 25 OENT8.
THE GREAT W A R  SERIES.

S H E N A N D O A H .
A STORY OF SHERIDAN S GREAT  

RIDE.

Bv J. P. TRACY.

This la one o f tho most fascinating stories 
ever emanating from the pen of an American 
author, and la hailed with delight by all who 
have road It. It Is rapidly becoming very 
popular and Is creating a furor wherever In
troduced. It is a love story pure and sim
ple-founded on the great achievements of 
Sheridan In the Shcnsndoah Valley during 
the late c ivil war, and the descriptions o f the 
battle of Winchester and of Sheridans Great 
Ride art hete given as seen by an eye-wit
ness This Is truly a wonderful book The 
next number Is still better and more good 
thing« are to follow. A ll old soldiers, their 
wives and children w ill read this great hook 
mad enjoy It. The l»ook oontaln«224 pages, 
printed on line paper,handsomely Illustrated, 
and bound In illuminated cover Published 
hy the Novelist Publishing Co , #1 Beckman 
St . New York Cltv. and sold throughout tho 
United States and Canada for the low prioe 
o f 25 cents. All newsdealers handle it.

on fils in Philadelphia 
the Newspaper Advee

T O  B E . . . .

L O S E D
. . . . A T  O N C E !

The entire stock of Geo. B, Carson has been 
purchased by W. A. Morgan, John McCaskill 
and R. B. Evans for the purpose oi closing it 
out as soon as possible. Ev erything will be

SACRIFICED!
The only idea being to turn the goods into 

money as soon as possible.

G E / E A T E R  B.A.jE^O-_A.inSTS
>N DRY CO O D S, C LO TH IN C ,

SHOES AND H A TS
Will never a gain be offered in th is city. )  ou ean now 
get twice the amount of goods for your money.

Come in and make us an offer; you are sure to get 
the goods. TERMS, STRICTLY CASH.

MORGAN, M eCASKILL & EVANS.
W .  H .  H O X j S X I ï T G K E I R / ,

DEALER IN
Hardware,

Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery,

O O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

Wind Mills, 
Pnmps,
Pipe,

Uose and 
Fittings

KANSAS.

^AZOf? GftfGDffiG 5 H0DII2G
on short notice, and guarantee work to be first-class in every respect.

N E W  H A N D L E S  P U T  O N  B L A D E S .
1 carry a general line of Barbers' Supplies, such as Razors, Strops, Leather 

< Brushes. Hair Oil, Etc., Etc.

D O E R IN G ’S F A C E  C ltE A M —An excellent preparation lor use aftershav- 
ing, lor chapped hands, lips, etc. I t  is made ol the purest materials.

Is your Razor dull/ I f  so, have it sharpened at the

S T A R  B A R B E R  S H O P ,
Cottonwood Falls. Kans. JOHN DOKRING, Prop.

F R E E SIM PLIFIED  IN S TR U C TO R
For the P IAN O  or ORGa N.

A B S O L U T E L Y  N O  T E A C H E R  N E C E S S A R Y .
IN  ONE H O U R  Y O U  C A N  LE A R N  1 O P L A Y  A N D  ACCO M l’ A N Y  on l i e  l ’ lano 

or Organ by using our lightning Chord Method. This method is wonderfully simple.
I t  is a delight to all heginnere and a ready-referance to advanced players. A limited 
number w ill be given awav to Introduce it. The price ol this book is One Dollar, but 
II you will take it up and show it to your neighbbors we will mail se ll Oue Copy Free. 
Bend twenty-five cents to defray expense o l mailing. (Postage stamps or silver )

Address at once, The Musical Guide Fnb. to., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Our Simplified Instructor for the Guitar. Mandolin, Banjo or Violin beai llio 

W orld. No teacher necessary. W onderlul progress in oue hour. Either one mailed 
on receipt o l fifty cents, Mention This Paper.

O r . Coe’s Sanitarium,
llth and Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THI8 SANITARIUM
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica. and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in mixlern surgery. Fifty rooms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with our complete brace-making department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
WE TREAT ’

Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Nasal, Throat, Lung, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervous Diseases, Stricture, Piles, Tumors, Cancers, Paralysis, Epilepsy, and all Eye, 
Skin and Blood Diseases. CHRONIC DISEASES of the Lungs, Heart, Head, 
Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits), Scrofula, Dropsy, Bright's Disease, Tape WoAn, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Eczema, etc.
8URGICAL OPERATIONS

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles, Stricture, Fistulæ, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although we have in the preceding made 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
S&nitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for the successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical means. We 
h a ve  a neatly published book, ¡migrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs of many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED

With any of the above diseases, or in any way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 
Editor of this Paper, who will give any information you may desire concerning the 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Address all communication to
DR. C. M. C O E , Kansas City , Mo.
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COTTONWOOD PALLS. KAN*
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  13, 1895.

W . E .  TIMMONS, Ed. amd P ro p .

“ No fear »hall awe, no favor «way :
Uhw to the line, loti he ehlpe lall where they

me?

Terme— por Tear, *160 oath 1b a lranee ; at. 
ler three mouth«, 117»; a ftr r ilx  month«, |1.00, 
For « lx  month«, 11.00 cash la  adrase«.

TIMS TABLE.
T I M I  TABLE A . ,  T . A I .  f -  *•  * •

■ AST. A t .X . Cul.L. Chl.L. Chl.X KC.X.
am  p m  ~ “  * * *"

Cedar Grove. 128 10 50 
Clement».... 1 118 1100
Klmdale.....  1 06 11 19
Kvana ........  1 09 11 29
Strong.........208 11 81..... . n iu 11

p ID
188 
146
1 51
1 58
2 05

a m1 00 
1 10 
1 55 
1 30 
1 40

a m
10 13 
10 23 10 30 
10 40 
10 48 
10 51Strong..........  208 11 81 x vu i

Ktllnor.........  2 18 11 40 212 1 51
Saffordvlll«.. 2 25 11 46 2 17 1 58 H 08 

w i s t . M ex.x cal.L.Col.Llvan .x .Tex.x.
.  M n en TI ITI It IH DDDp m

6 13 6 11 
6 24 
C 30 
6 34 
6 44

p m 
I 33 
140
1 48 
158
2 02 
2 13 
2 21 
1. R

a m
2 44 
2 60
300
3 20 
8 20 
3 43 
3 65

p m
1 11 
1 25 
1 80 
1 46
1 54
2 01 
*2 15

Pats. Frt. Mixed
2 20am 1 45pm

. 2 07 1 30
6 57 3 00pm

3 10
3 25
4 10

Frt. Mixed
4 20pm
4 50
& 15

.3 10am8 30am 5 20
.3 20 8 45
,3 40 9 15

p m
»afford yllle,. 623
Klilnor.......6 31
dtrong....... 6 42
1C vane.........6 52
Klmdale .... 6 66 
Clemente....7 12  ̂-- 
Cedar Grove 7 21 6 62

O. K. A W
■ AST.

Hymer...........
Kvana........................
Strong City........1 45
Cottonwood Fall*
Gladstone..........
Bazaar........ ..

WBST.
bazaar..............
Glade tone......... .
Cottonwood Valle.
Strong City........ t —
Evane....................3 20
Uymer,.................. 3 40

CIuihc County N orm al Institute.
Opens July 1. 1895, and continues fonr 

weeks, in high school building, Cotton
wood Falls.
To the .Teachers of Chase County and all

Friends of Education, Greeting:
I t  is with pleasure and bright hopes that 

this announcement is presented to you. The 
demand o f the times is fo r the best teachers, 
and we know of no means whereby teachers 
may so easily gain that reputation as by a 
regular attendance at our County Normal 
institute, coupled w ith careful,earnest work 
in the school room. W e trust and believe 
every wide-awake teacher in the county w ill 
make a special effort to attend, lie  present 
the Jirst day that you may not miss the o r
ganization, and come prepared to stay live 
days the week. Bring your advanced 
pupils w ith you.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTORS.
1*rof. L. A. L o w tiie r  has been secured as 

Conductor, and 1*kof. B. D. Van Os tk a n i» as 
Instructor.

Prof. Bowther’s excellent work as Princi
pal o f our c ity schools and in our Institutes 
o f form er years, is a sufficient guarantee of 
the work wo may expect under his manage 
ment.

Prof. Van Ostrand, who is a graduate of 
Cornell University, N. Y., comes to us highly 
recommended by the best educators o f the 
state. His school work in Kansas covers 
three years as Principal of the Marion c ity  
schools, six years as County 8uperlntendont 
and about ton years in Normal Institute 
work. He has recently been re-elected as 
C ity Superintendent o f Marion c ity  schools.

Our instructor* are both young, w ide
awake, progressive, up-wlth-the-times men, 
who can always be found in the iron t wagon 
o f the procession.

COURSE OF STUDY.
A new Course o f Study has been prepared, 

and copies can now be had at the county 
super intention t ’s office. The state w ill not 
furnish them us has been the custom, anti 
they w ill cost ten cents each.

TEXT BOOKS.
Bring all your tex t books and such other 

books o f reference as you may have at hand.
TUITION.

One dollar w ill be required ip advance as 
registration fee ; also one dollar at the close 
o f the Institute fo r each one taking tho ex 
am ination.

LENGTH OF SESSION.
It has been found best to have morning 

sessions on ly, and to  devote the afternoon 
to  preparation o f work fo r the next day. A ll 
sessions w ill begin promptly at 7:30 a. m.,ns 
you w ill notice by the programme.

LECTURES.
A course of lectures is being arranged and 

we can definitely announce that State Super
intendent Stanley and John MacDonald, ed
itor o f the Western School Journal, w ill each 
deliver one. Others w ill be announced later 
through the county papers,

SCH«X)L BOARDS.
School officers arc cordially invited to visit 

us often  and note the work o f the teachers, 
that you may be hotter, able to  supply the 
needs o f  your schools fo r  the coming year.

EXAMINATIONS.
Friday and Saturday, at the dose o f the 

Institute, w ill be devoted to an examination 
for teachers' certificates.

BOARD AND LODGING.
Tho county superintendent w ill g ladly 

assist students w ishing to  find a boarding 
place or to rent rooms during tho institute. 
He would also like the names o f parties who 
can accommodate teachers.

IN CONCLUSION.
Ix;t me ask each teacher in the county to 

help with your presence and in every way 
you can to  make this the best Institute we 
have over had. W ith  tills end in view', and 
seeking to help such as help themselves, and 
to make the schools o f Chase county second 
to none In the state,

I am, sincerely yours,
T. 0. ALLEN) Go. 8upt.

EXCURSIONS VIA SANTA FE ROUTE

Denver, Colo., Jane 11 to 14, Ameri
can Medico Psychological Associa 
tion. l i  fare, certificate plan.

Denver, Colo.. July 4, 5, 6, 7, to Sept. 
1.National Educational Aaiooiation. 
One fare for round trip, plua $2.

Ottawa,June 18 to 29,Chautauqua As
sociation. One far« for roond trip.

Cleveland. Ohio, June 19 to 21, An
nual Convention Republican Na
tional League. One fare.

Denver. Colo.,August 14 to 24,Annual 
Meeting, American Pharmaoeutieal 
Association. One fare.

Louisville. K v„ September 10 to 14, 
National Encampment, 0. A . H. 
One fare.

Ice cream at Bauerle’s.
Mrs. Geo. W. Holsinger is very siok. 
Fishing has been excellent since the 

rise in tho river.
Wm. Stubenhofer, of Elmdale, has 

gone to Colorado.
Dr. E. P. Brown left, Monday, for 

a visit at Louisiana, Mo.
Mrs.J.W. Griffis has gone on an ex

tended visit in the east.
Miss Katie Gross returned home 

from Kansas City, Saturday.
The penalty goes on the last half of 

all taxes not paid by June 20.
Mrs. Frank Lee and Mrs. J.C. Com

er were at Emporia, yesterday.
Gen. Shurtliff, of Oberlin, Ohio, ar 

rived here, Saturday, on business.
Mrs, W. P. Martin, who is now at 

Rialto, Cal., will start home, to-day.
Willie Romigh add Philip Horn- 

berger went to Argentine, Monday.
Take your leather work to John 

Glen, the harness maker, at (Strong 
City. apl8

The colored Baptist Association will 
meet, the last of this month, in Strong 
City.

Clearance B. Gruwell is now carry
ing the mail between hero and Strong 
City.

Mrs. Elizabeth Porter, of Emporia, 
was hero the fore part of the week,on 
a visit.

Last week, Miss Luclla Pngh pur
chased -the famous #100 violin, at 
Emporia.

W. \ . Morgan has sold the Emporia 
Gazette to W.A. White, of the Kansas 
City ¿star.

Miss Tot Carrier has came home for 
tho summer vacation, as has also Her 
hert A. Clark.

The Drummonds Bros., of Elmdale, 
took a oar load of hogs to Kansas 
City, last week.

The Stubenhofer Bros., of Elmdale 
took a car load of hogs to Kansas 
City, last week.

Don’t fail to take your best girl to 
Bauerle'g and treat her to somo de- 
licous ice cream.

Mr.and Mrs.A.R. Palmer,of Bazaar, 
wore down to Emporia, on Wednes
day of last week.

Little Alma IIolz, of Lansing, is 
here visiting her grandmother. Mrs. 
Fredaraka Holz.

Drs.C.L. Conaway and J.M. Ilamme 
were do»n to Leavenworth, the latter 
part of last week.

The Rev. J.A. Sankey. of Emporia, 
is now the pastor of tho Presbyterian 
church in this city.

Mrs. T. H. Grisham and her sister, 
Mrs. Josie Gardinier were down to 
Emporia, yesterday.

Dr. G. Dary and G. W. Newman, of 
Strong City, were at Emporia, Wed
nesday of last week.

Mrs. J. C. Soroggin, of Kansas City, 
Kansas, is visiting her parents,Mr.and 
Mrs. J, H. Soribner.

Mr. and Mrs. W.Y. Morgaa, of Em
poria, visited in this city and Strong, 
the latter part of last wock.

Mrs. Josie Gardnier came iu, Mon
day, from Colorado, on a visit to home 
folks in this oity and county.

Mr and Mrs. J. C. Farrington, of 
Strong City, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. J 
Lantry, of Topeka, last week.

$13.50 will bo the fare from Kansas 
City to Louisville and return during 
the national G.A.R. enoampment.

There is alway a varioty at the bak
ery and confectionary store of E. F. 
Bauerle, from which you can select.

I f  you need anything in harness or 
shoo work, go to John Glen, at (Strong 
City. He guarantees satisfaction. apl§

E. P. Allen, of Elmdale, has return
ed homo, from a visit in the east, ac
companied by his niece, Miss Griffin.

The lato rains have started all the 
streams to running, and now there is 
plenty of water for stock on the range

A  stranger, charged with being in 
sane, was brought over from Strong 
City, this morning, and lodged in jail.

Mrs. Chas. Klien, o f Elmdale, went 
to Liberty, Mo., last week, to attend 
the commencement exercises at that 
place.

Mrs. John Hendley, of Oklahoma, 
who was visiting friends and relatives 
in this city and Strong, has returned 
home.

lee cream furnished for Sunday 
dinners and suppers, by Mrs. Ida E. 
Watson, on orders handed in on Sat 
urday.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Braoe, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Mr*. Wm. Rettiger and daughter. 
Miss Mary, of Strong City, visited 
friends and relatives at Leavenworth, 
last week.

Twin girls wero rooently born to Mr 
and Mra. Kenyon Warren, formerly 
of this county, but now of South Pas
adena, Cal.

Ray Blaokshere, of Clover Cliff 
rancK near Elmdale, has oome home, 
for t ie  summer vaoation, from the 
Statb University.

Mrs. Grove H. Swope and baby, of 
Kansas City, are visiting friends in 
this oity,while Mr. Swope ia on a bus
iness trip in Texas.

Mrs. Barbara Gillett will go to Ply 
moth, Lyon oounty, this morning, for 
a two weeks’ visit with her brothers, 
M. A . and Neal Campbell.

A  regular old fashioned, free for 
all Fourth of July oelebration will be 
had at Matfield Green, on the next 
anniversary of our nation's birth.

J. B. Smith and W. F. Rook wood 
played with the Strong City base ball 
team, at Florenqe, last Thursday. The 
aeore stood, Florence, 1: Strong City, 
3.

Last Saturday, C. B. Hager moved 
his house he bought o f Jules Remy to 
his lots on Ksw street,betweon Friend 
aad Pearl, and attaohed it to his resi 
donee.

Mr and Mrs. John Bell returned 
home, Wednesday night of last week, 
and will now be found at home at 
Mrs. Bell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Coe.

A /

F. J O H N S O N ,  M .  D . ,
CAKKFUL attention to the i.vactloe of

I medicine in all ria branche«/— Extracting 
j teeth Ktc.
1 OFFICK and private dispenvary In the 
Madden building, east side ol Broadway. 
Kealdeneo,first house «outh ot the Widow 
Gillett’».
Cottonwood, Falls, - - Kansas

It is prepared with the utmost care and skill from the choicest leaf grown ; 
possessing a flavor and substance that makes it dear to the heart o f every 
tobacco chewer. It is made by the oldest tobacco manufecturers in 
America, and the largest in the world, and cannot be excelled. T ry  it  
You’ll agree with the many thousand discriminatingchewers who use it exclu
sively, and pronounce it much the best. X*t’£3 L o r A l a r d ^ S .

Mrs. Florence Stratton, of R  eading 
who was here visiting her parents, re
turned home, yesterday, accompanied 
as far as Emporia by her mother, 
Mrs. Thomas Lidzy.

Died, ou Thursday, June (1,1895, at 
10;30 o’clock, p. in., at the home of 
her parents, in Strong City, Eva B., 
the five months old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas, II. Ilofman.

Dr. Erie Watkins, Dentist, of Coun
cil Grove, will be in this oity, at Mad
den’s office, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. June 17.18 and 19, A ll 
work guaranteed satisfactory.

The annual reunion of the Cotton
wood Falls High school alumni was 
held,Saturday evening last.at the com- 
modiouB residence of W. \V. Sanders, 
and a most eojoyablo time was had.

J. J. Rodgers, who learned the 
stone cutting trade under Wm. Uetti- 
ger, and worked for a number of years 
for Rettiger Bros.& Co.,at strong City, 
has returned to Strong City, from the 
west.

I  have refitted tho photograph gal
lery—new backgrounds and accesso
ries. Give mo a oall when you want 
first-class photographs.

E. F. Ingram, Successor to G. W. 
Harlan.

In another column will be found the 
advertisement of Morgan, McCaskilr 
& Evans who have purchased the dry 
Roods stock of Goo. B. Carson, and 
who are closing out the same at great
ly reduced prices.

Smith & McCord Dry Goods Co., of 
Kansas City, bait begun suit iu re
plevin against Geo. B. Carson and 
Morgan, MoCaskill & Evans, for a 
large lot of goods bought of them re
cently, by Mr. Carson.

City Marshal G. K. Hagans, of 
Strong City, arrested a IU year old 
boy at that placo, last Thursday, with 
a valuable mare and road wagon in his 
possession, stolen at Osage City, where 
the boy was taken for trial.

The Ladies of Honer were given a 
most enjoyadle surprise at theirHall, 
in Strong City, last Thursday night, 
after their meeting, when the A. O. 
U. W. marched into the room with a 
large quantity of ice cream and cakes.

Saturday night a most oxcelent rain 
fell in these parts, in fact very gener
al over Kansas; and, Monday morn
ing, anotoor glorious rain fell here, 
raising the river several feet. And 
every one now wearsasmileof thaflk’s- 
giving.

Theo. B. Moore,of Haviland Kiowa 
county, is here on a visit to his 
brother, M. E. Moore. Ho is now 
taking a special courso in the Normal 
School at Emporia, and next month 
willsuperintond tholnstitute inKiowa 
oounty.

The Normal Institute of Chase coun
ty will open, Monday, July 1, in the 
High School building. Cottonwood 
Falls.and continue four weeks. Prof. 
L. A. Lowther has been secured as 
conductor, and Prof.B.D.Van Ostrand 
aB instructor.
. For Sale.—An improved farm of 80 
acres, on Middle creek, north of D, 
Park, for $850; $450 cash- balance on 
time to suit purchaser. Well fenced 
and plenty of water. Apply to W. 
Iladlock. on the premises, or address 
him at Elmdale P. O., Kansas.

The night blooming ceruse af Mrs 
J. H. Murdock had six flowers on it 
this year, ono of which opened, Tues
day night, and the others, last night, 
the opening of whioh was watched by 
quite a number of people, each night, 
in the District Court room.

Any reader of this paper can obtain 
a “ spray oalendar," giving full and up 
to date directions for preparing and 
applying the most approved insecti
cides and fungicides, by sending a 
two-cent stamp, and mentioning this 
paper, to the Kansas Farmer, Topeka. 
Kansas.

We are in receipt of an invitation to 
attend the commenoemcnt exercises 
of Washburn College, at Topeka, 
which took place, yesterday, and from 
the same we are pleased to learn that 
Warren P. Brockett, a former Cotton
wood Falls boy, was a graduate on 
that occasion.

The A. T. & S. F. railroad company 
will sell tickets for the Holiness As
sociation's Annual oamp meeting at 
Wiohita, Kansas. June 14-23,1895, at 
one and one-third fare, on certificate 
plan, from pointe in Kansas. Certifi
cate to be signed bv C. 8. Husoam, 
secretary, Wiohita, Kansas.

Missing copies of the Courant.— 
From some cause the copies of the 
Courant, during the months of July. 
August and September, 1893. are not 
now on file in our offioc, and if any 
one will furnish us with any or all of J 
the missing copies, we will pay them | 
ten cents each for the same.

Frank Dale, of Emporia, was arrest
ed, last week, by Fishwardcn Joe 
Arnold, of this county, taken before 
"Squire Geo. W. Crum, of Strong City, 
pleaded guiltv of violating the fish 
law, and was fined $10 and costs, mak
ing a total of $25 ho paid for catching 
and keoping a small bass he caught in 
th* Cottonwood river, near 8afford- 
vine.

There will bn a Sunday sohool pic
nic in C. F. Pflagcr’s grove, Saturday. 
June 2$. and an mvitatiou is extended 
to Union and Elk and all friends of 
Sunday school work, to noma and 
bring baskets well filled. Ice cream 
will be served free to all children un 
der twelve years. Come and enjoy 
with us a good time. Invitation by 
order 6f Com. A. F. Holman.

Geo.B. Carson having sold his stock 
of dry goods to W. A. Morgan, John 
McCaskill and R. B. Evans, who. un
der the firm name of Morgan, McCas
kill and Evans, are now closing out 
the same, we wish to say. this people 
deeply feel tho loss of Mr.Carson from 
the ranks of the merchants of this city 
and hope that in whatever business he 
may engage in tho future a well 
deserved prosperity may attend it.

Messrs.Julius and Jules liemy,hav
ing sold all their property in this oity, 
including their household effects.left, 
last week,with their families,for Kan
sas City, where they will make their 
futuro home. They are most excel
lent citizens,with most estimable fam
ilies. aod, while their society will be 
missed here, the best'wishes of this 
peoplcgo with them to th sir new home, 
and the Courant will bo a visitor to 
thorn every week.

Mrs. Emma Chappell, of this city, 
and Mr. Wm. Blosscr. o f Strong City, 
Kansas, wore united in marriage in 
that city last Sunday. The Derrick, 
of that place, is authority for the 
statement that the gTOom is one of 
the most influential and prosperous 
men of Strong City, well known 
throughout the vioinity. The bride, 
MrB. Chappell, is a sister of A. H. 
Barnard, of this city, a pleasant lady, 
eminently worthy to adorn her new 
station of life.—.Litchfield, Til., Kee
ning Monitor. June 3.

The Republican County Central 
Committee has called a convention 
for Saturday. August 3t, 1895, to 
nominate a county ticket, and the pri
maries for electing delegates to the 
same will be neld tho Thursday pre
vious, the convention to be held in 
Music Hall, in this city. The com
mittee recommends that the voting in 
the convention be by townships, aod 
that the delegates from each town
ship bo seated together. Chas. Sayre 
has been elected chairman of the 
Committee, vice J. F.Kirker. resigned.

A  delcgato convention of tho E. S. 
A., of the Fourth Congressional Dis
trict, will be hold at Leroy. Kans., 
Juno 14 and 15th. 1895. A ll looal 
clubs auxiliary to tho State Associat
ion arc entitled to one delegate for 
each ten members, in accordance with 
the constitution. In plaoes where no 
permanent association has been form
ed tho president and secretary of the 
campaign club, or their alternates, 
will be aooorded seats and votes in 
the convention. It  is essential that a 
complete organization of this district 
be effected, The friends of the cause 
must be roused to active and system
atic work. We shouldbe prepared to 
present our petitions to tho next leg
islature whioh will probably meet in 
special session next winter. To dis
cuss these and other important mat
ters will bo the business of the con
vention. and full representation of the 
district is imperative.

K atie R. A ddison 
Pres. Fourth Diet.

CHRISTIAN CNDEAVOR RALLY.
The Endeavor Societies of Chase 

county will hold a rally on Friday, 
June 14. 1895, at the Congregational 
church, in Strong City. The sessions 
will be held from two o’clock to flve.in 
the afternoon, and from 8 to 9:30, in 
the evening. Each society will be 
given a place on the program. A ll in
terested in Christian work are cordial
ly invited to be present.

P. C. Jkkfkby, Co. PreB.

SCH O O L N O TIC E .
Pupils of city schools will have an 

opportunity to get their report cards 
Saturday, at 9, a. m , or 2, p. m.

POSTPONED.
Owcing to the rain, last Sunday 

evening, the M. E. Churoh Children’s 
Day program at the Homestead sohool 
house was postponed uutil Sunday, at 
8, p. m. to which all are invited.

J. B. Mackenzie, 
Pastor.

V O TE  OF TH A N K S .
On behalf of the Cottonwood Falls 

High School Alumni Association, the 
Executive Committee desire to tender 
a veto of thanks to Mr.and Mrs.W.W. 
Sanders for the elegant and hospitable 
manner in which they entertained the 
Alumni, at their pleasant home, on 
the cveuing of June 8.

L. M. G i l l e t t .
R id a  M. W inters, Pres.

Ast. Secretary.

FOURTH OF JU LY.
Tho Committee of Arrangements for 

the Fourth of July Celebration at 
Cottonwood Falls, has appointed the 
following sub-committees:

On Speakers :-W E Timmons, Dennis Mad- 
den.

On Finance:--!! F Gillett, W J McNee. C 
M Gregory. J I) Miaick,

On R e c e p t io n F  M Gaddy, Bazuar; B F 
Talklngton. Mattielti Green: D « Allen, 
Naffordvllle: J H Martin, Elinor: J S Petford 
Toledo;C l Mau'e, Strong City ;S E Whitney, 
Jtymer; w H Holeslnger,Cottonwood FhIIs ; 
li & \Vneeler, Clement*; (J II Klein, Elmdale; 
l i  A  Swing« Woaaevu; Geo. Beecher, Bir- 
ley.

On Music:—E F Holmes, E D Itcploglo. J 
H fiercer, J B Smith, Geo. E Toomey.

On Amusements :--J L Kellogg, John Mc- 
Callum, Dr tJ L  Conaway

On Groundt:»L  W Heck, Geo.M Hayden, 
W ill Beach.

Marshals for day :--J M Kerr. E A Klnnie.

HIGH SC H O O L C O M M E N C E 
M ENT.

Last Friday evening, Music Hall 
was filled to its utmost capaoity with 
people from this oity and the sur
rounding country to witness tho com
mencement exercises of the High 
School of this city. Tho handy work 
and good taste of the “ middle class” 
were made visible in the decoration 
of the stage aod auditorium, and the 
pleasing arrangements of pictures, 
plants, flowers and other decorative 
beauties. On the stage were Messrs. 
H.F. Gillett, J.H. Doolittle and W. J. 
MoNee, the School Board; Prof. L. A. 
Lowthor, Principal, and tho graduat
ing class.

The salutatory.by Miss Bessie How
ard,contained many excellent thoughts 
and logical conclusions, and was very
well spoken.

The class history, by Miss Eva Tut
tle, being filled with witioisms. was 
very entertaining.

Frank Yeager’s “ Conservation of 
Energy,” was handled in a masterly 
wav, and much proof was aduced that, 
with proper energy, almost anything 
can be accomplished.

The "cranks” were turned into most 
excellent things by George Lucas, by 
most convincing proofs.

The oration of Roy Wood, on the 
Constitution and the neoessity of its 
perpetuation, was both entertaining 
and instructive.

"The Poet’s Insight”by TvaR.Clark, 
war a very good production very well 
rendered.

Miss Anna Hackott handled the 
subject "Nature in Poetry” very skill
fully, both in thought and delivery.

In the guise of a prophet, D. M. 
Smith disposed of the olasB of 1895, 
in a sedate and scer-like manner, 
bringing the houso down with laugh
ter.

"The Outoast” was recited by Miss 
Bella Sanders, of the alumni, with 
much pathos and elocutionary effect.

Miss Jonnie Baker, the valedicto
rian, performed the duty of speaking 
the farewell that separated tho class 
of 1895 from their taachers, classmates 
and sohoolmates in a very pathetio 
and effective manner.

The Rev. H. E. Mills, of Strong City 
with a few choice words of advice and 
congartulations to the class, present
ed them with the diplomas.

The exercises wero interspersed 
with vocal selections by Miss Mira 
Tuttle, Mr*. S. F. Perrigo, Prof. Geo. 
E. Tocmey, E. F. Holmes and J. H. 
Mereer. and choruses aod trios by the 
pupils of the school, all of whioh were 
well rendered.

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

G&ase County Lanfl Agency,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, W 111 buy or 

sell wild land» or Improved Farms.
----AND LOANS MONEY___

CO TTO NW O OD  F A L L « ,  KANSAS
» d27-M

A T T O R N E Y *  A T  L A W .

JO S EP H  C . W A TER S .
ATTORNEY - AT - LA W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(PoutoOlca box 405) will practice in thk 
Diitrlct Court ot the counties ot Cba«e 
Marlon, Harvey,Reno, Bice and Barton. 

fe28-tf

Tnos. U. Ghisham . J. T . Buti.c r .

G R IS H A M  St B U T L E R ,
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW ,
W ill practice In all Stare and Föderal 

Court».
Office over the Chase Connty National Rank 

COTTON W O O D  FALL S  KANSAS.

f i l i a  D1DCD muz tie fnnnd m Sie M nm. p H ilo  rn ru fi k- w<ii a  go-« n<-w«p» p>t  m  
reni,Inn Burean f IO Spree— Kt.i. where affverttalnp 
kUw-Wzu I*<WoIOCU ill KSW VO«*

F- P, CO CH R AN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  . L A W ,

COTTONWOOD FALLS ,  KANSAS,

Practicoa in all Stato and Fedori 
al courts

D E N T IS T .

S. E. N O R TH IN C TO N ,
of Emporia, w ill bo at his branch offleo in 

COTTONWOOD FALLS,
on Thursday o f each vgeek for tho practice 
of hi* profession. Dots bridge nod crown 
work. Teeth extracted without pain.

110c

Tho Oldest Wholesale Whiskey House 
iu Kansas City,

- » S t a n d a r d  L iq u o r  S o,»«*-
OLIVER A O 'BRYAN.

Established by K. S. I'attorson 1808.
614 B R O AD W AY,

K A N S A S  C IT Y , - -  - M O.
Kentucky Bourbon, »1 Jin,$2.00, *-2.50, $3.00.

$1 00. Ji.OO per gulUiu.
Penn, or Md. ltye, $2, $3, $1, $5 per ga/lon.

Brandy, Wines, Gin, Knmmel, 
Alcohol, Rom,

Terms: Cash with order. No extra charge 
F. 0 , 14., Kansas City. Send tor catalogue 
and price lint.

THE ART AMATEUR7
Best an»! Largest Practical A rt Magazine. 

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal 
at the World’s Fair.) Invaluable to all who 
wish to make their living by art or to make 
their homes beautiful.

FOR IOC* we will send to any one men
tioning this publication a specimen 
copy, with superb color plates ifor 
copying or framing) and 8 supple
mentary page* of designs (regular 
price, 35c). Or FO R 25C we will sent also 
“ Painting for beginners”  (9J pages).

Montaocjk M a r k s .
23 Union Sqtiurc, N. V.

Greatest Retail 
Store in the West,

105 DEPARTMENTS -STOCK, $1,250,000 
FLOOR AREA,N EARLY 7 ACRES.

Dry Goods—Millinery—Ladles’ Suita— Notion*—Boyi* 
Clothing—Men’s Furnishing«—Shoes—Jewelry— 
Silverware—Books—Furniture — Carpet* — Wall 
Paper—Hardware—Candies— New Tea Room.

Why. You Should Trade Here—
The ap$ortmeut I* tho greatest In the West—

under one roof.
One order—one check—one shipment will fit you

out complete.
Wc buy for spot cash—our prices are conse

quently the low eit.
Money refunded on unsatisfactory goods—If re

turned at once.
Handsome ijs-page Illustrated Catalogue Just 

out of pre«s—free by mail.

Come to the Big Store if you can,
You will bo made welcome. If you can’t come« 
send for our new catalogue—free by mail.

Emery, Bird, Thayer &. Co.,
8UCCK8SOBS TO

KAN SAS CITY, MO. V

REVIVO

1st Day.

RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a 
Wall Man

i5thD.y.w f » T  of Me.
THE GREAT 30th hay.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the nl>ove results in jo  LAY5. It acts 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others 
fail. Young men and old men will recover their 
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. ll quickly 
and surely restores from effects ol scll-nbuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality. Impotcncy. Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power o( either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits 
one for study, business or marriage. It not only 
cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular and nervous system, bringing back 
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the 
(Ire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con« 
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried In vest 
pocket. By mail. $1.00 per package, in plain 
wrapper, or six lor $3.00, with a positive writ« 
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in 
every package. For Irec circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, ILL. 
For Snlo by \V. B. H IL T O N  & CO. 

Cottonw ood  F a l l s , K a n s as .

'fiat*
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TAX LAND VALUES DESPICABLE DOINGS.

tnfBnA>u Assaults o f Republican* Upon 
Secretary GreNlmm.

Thc^ general commendation now be
ing gi.-en the character of the late Sec
retary Gresham has in it an instructive
lesson. A few weeks ago it was diffi
cult to exceed the abuse of him in 
partisan quarters. lie was actuated 
by bad motives, in which personal 
spite and resentments had prominent 
part; ho blundered inexcusably in his 
foreign policy, and involved the admin
istration of which he was a member in 
odium as well as himself; he was by 
instinct and by purpose unpatriotic; 
disposed to truckle to European powers 
in his foreign policy; was bringing 
shame to Americans and contempt to 
our country by his lack of appreciation 
of what was denominated true Aroeri- 
cauism, and his weak or worse yielding 
to foreign aggression. This latter 
charge was made against one of the 
most gallant American soldiers that 
the late war produced. No responsible 
person professes to believo any of this 
now. Secretary Gresham's death has 
brought to his memory instant justice 
as far as there is open expression. 
Simple and credulous people, who are 
always eager to believe any wrong of a 
man provided he differs from them in 
politics, probably still hold to their 
prejudice, though they have the grace 
not to declare it. The nearest that 
comes to its appearance in the press is 
found iu the insinuation that, though 
Secretary Gresham had patriotic and 
right impulses himself, he was pre
vented from acting on them by Presi
dent Cleveland, which is really only 
another form of attack on the secre
tary, though covert and cowardly in
stead of openly abusive.

These accusations have been ex
posed in their insincerity, and the sub
ject of them is righted in the minds of 
the American people. lie would have 
been compelled to wait much longer 
for this, however, had he not met a 
premature death. The}- are withdrawn 
partly because there is no political end 
to be gained by continuing them, and 
partly from a sense of decency in the 
face of death. They are by no means 
an isolated instance in American pol

the -----of their opponents in
the face of a public which would not 
tolerate their defamation. So it has 
been now with Secretary Gresham. He 
was a more tempting mark because he 
occupied a public station where, if he 
could not be personal!} assaulted, pois
oned arrows might be directed at him 
by misrepresentation of his official 
acts. It Is the penalty that is paid for 
independence. It is hard to bear for 
the time being, but, as in this Instance, 
there is the consolation that it is sure 
to be set right in the minds of the peo
ple in the end.—Boston Herald.

THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS.
Its fluty Shall l : «  to Expose llepuM lfun  

Shams an<l Trickery.
Democratic readers of newspapers 

express a jubilant gratification that 
republican misrepresentation of politic
al issues and republican falsehoods and 
calumnies regarding democrats in of
fice are no longer to go unanswered 
and unrebuked. Democratic princi
ples will have a voice in public discus
sion. The other side have been having 
their own way and a monopoly of pub
lic attention for a wearisome length of 
time. This is no longer the ease.

Democratic faith does not waver 
when it is without a newspaper or 
other public organ for its advocacy and 
defense. It is accustomed to suffer un
der the assaults of liars and slanderers 
and to be silent and patient, llut the 
faith of the democratic masses is more 
cheerful and hopeful—it is more ag
gressive and a proselyting faith when 
it has public defenders and advocates, 
and when it can give blow for blow in 
encounters with enmity nnd evil.

It is an emphatic fact of the tlme3 
that the despondency of democrats at 
the close of last fall’s elections has 
measurably disappeared. The victors 
of 1894 have quite as many troubles of 
their own as those which afflict the 
vanquished. Their success at the 
polls has been followed in every stnte 
and locality by factious strifes, by no
torious and disgraceful quarrels over 
the distribution of the spoils, end by 
the jealous rivalries of cliques and 
candidates for future promotion.

The republican sham reformers, ma-

TAX REFORM STUDIES
LtllTLl) BY BOLTON H A L L

An Open Field.
I f  any one has an impression Chat

communications to these "Studies" 
will not be published unless they echo 
the editor's ideas he is mistaken.

Articles on any aspect of taxation 
w ill always be welcome, if they are 
decent, well written, within reason
able Timits and to the point, except 
that we do not discuss the tariff.

Land owners especially shftuld be 
Interested, as the principal benefit of 
any improvement or social advance 
goes to them in the increase of value 
given to land. Address this offlec, or 
10 Lock street, Buffalo, N. Y.

COR 31N ON HOUSEHOLDERS’ 
WOES.

Pays Taxes to (je t Th ins» Hone and Doos 
Tlsem H im self—Fined fo r a Chimney 
Fire.
Austin Corbin, who lives in the dis

trict where the experiments with ash 
bags have been conducted, has ad
dressed this letter to Col. Waring:
•■Geo. E Waring, jr., Esq., Commissioner, New

York City, N. Y.
“ De a r  Sin:—l am  in  re c e ip t o f  you r 

favor. A  man v a ile d  a t m y house 
Wednesday m orn in g , as I  understood , 
to see me about pu rch as ing som e ap
paratus which th e  d ep a rtm en t had d e
cided  should be used in th e  h an d lin g  | 
o f  ashes.

“ It will give me pleasure to do al
most anything that you ask me to do 
in this direction, and if you will kindly 
send me a circular, stating what is de- 
s.red, I will take the matter up at once 
and endeavor to meet your wishes. I 
certainly have no desire to pay a man 
to carry away my ashes and garbage if 
the public authorities will do it for 
me. Heretofore, in order to get any
thing promptly and satisfactorily done,
I hare been obliged to pay for every
thing that the tuxes, assessed against 
me, were supposed to provide for.

“ I f  the street is cleaned, I must con
tribute for that. If ray house is 
watched and protected from burglars. 
Iam  supposed to put up something for 
th.it. If I want to get rid of my ashes 
promptly and comfortably, I must pay 
u private cartman to do t hat. The re
moval of the manure from my stables 
must be provided for in accordance 
with some rule of some department, 
and which requires me to pay twice as 
much for the cost of handling it as I 
should if I could handle it to suit my- 
seif. I intend to have everything neat, 
sweet and clean around all the prop
erties I have anything to do with. I 
am more interested than anybody else 
that they should be, and, naturally, 
would keep them clean. I am obliged 
to clean my sidewalk myself, and that,
I assume, 1 should be required to do; 
but I am obliged to do it with a small 
bucket and broom, and, as I have about 
two thousand square feet to clean 
every day, under any other govern
ment on earth except this one I should 
be permitted to use water enough to do 
it decently, provided I was willing to 
pay for it, which I have always been 
willing to do. There are millions of 
gallons of water wasted in the city, for 
which the city receives not a cent, but 
when I want to use a hose a little while 
to clean the sidewalks around my house 
on the corner of Thirty-eighth street 
and Fifth avenufc, I am pulled up and 
punished for it. My chimneys are 
cleaned thoroughly twice a year. Un
fortunately, however, a short time ago 
one of the flues accidentally took fire 
and threw out a little smoke and flame 
at the top of the chimney, and my 
house was immediately deluged not 
only with the city fire department, but 
with the insurance corps; and after 
climbing up and down stairs to and 
from the top of the building and mak
ing a general muss in the house when 
there was no need of their going, for 
no damage could come from the burn
ing chimney, I was fined five dollars 
because the flue accidentally took fire.

“ If I roll my carriage out into the 
street and let it stand for five minutes 
I  am fined for that, and properly, for 
streets are not made for that purpose. 
But if I want to drive through a side 
street at night, I must run the risk of 
breaking my carriage and my neck in 
a stockade of trucks and wagons which 
are allowed to stand there free; and if 
I break my carriage and my neck I am 
told there is no remedy for me; that I 
lutve no business to have a carriage, 
aud, if I want to be protected under 
the laws, I should either own or drisrfb 
a truck, and not a carriage.

“ All these comforts the citizen of 
New York has, besides many more that 
I have not at this moment time to enu
merate. It is not, however, in some 
respects qnito as bad as it is in Paris, 
where, if a poor devil is run over by a 
hackman, the hackman is discharged 
and the man is arrested and punished 
for being run over. We may possibly 
arrive at that condition of tilings soon.

“ Meantime, ray dear commissioner, 
I am ready to second any effort look
ing toward reform, and whether re
forms come or not, I am. at any rate, 
always very faithfully yours,

“ A u s t in  Co iu i in . ”

Supposed Effect o f Single Tex.
The reduction in land values would 

cause a corresponding reduction in 
rents, so far as land is concerned. 
Landlords, however, would find a sub
stantial compensation in the fact of 
fewer vacant houses and fewer bad 
tenants.

Tenants, of course, would be bene
fited all around. Whilst probably pay
ing the same rent for the house which 
the landlord put there, they would not 
y>ay so jnuch for the spot of ground 
-that he did not put there. They would 
also largely get the benefit of the 
.lessened taxation on improved prop
erty.—Ex. _________________

An EzpetmlTe Tax.
The total amount of inheritance tax 

collected during the fiscal year ending 
September 30th, IK92 was »1,881,082.79. 
From this was allowed and paid as a 
cost of collecting the same, legal fees 
amounting to nearly ten per-centum of 
t,o tux. vis; $181,772.3L

And an Immense Impetus W ill Re Given 
to Capital and Industry, So W e Are 
Told.

To the Editor of the Advocate:
I have read with much interest the 

single tax letters, and your comments 
on them, which have appeared in your 
valued journal.

It seems to me your charge that M. 
W. Norwalk’s views as to the effect of 
the single tax on land values are op
posed to the views held by single tax- 

j ers generally must have been without 
j a careful reading of his letter. To my 
mind he made it clear that it is the 

j actual and economic value of land ami 
not its speculative value or price which 
will be enhanced by the action of the 
single tax. In other stords, its value 
in use and not its value in exchange, 
to which latter the passage you quoted 
from “ The Free Land League” un
doubtedly refers.

The selling price of land is increased 
or diminished within certain limits 
just in proportion as taxation upon its 
value is diminished or increased, but 
the value remains attached to the land 
whether its rental go to the landlord 
or to the public in taxes.

Now, the gradual increase in land 
value taxation, all other taxes whatso
ever being abolished, must inevitably 
set in motion two opposing forcesbear- 
ing upon the market value of land, 
aside from the deduction from that 
value just noted as coming directly 
from the imposition of the tax. On the 
one hand, great areas of unused land 
held on speculation—Because low as
sessment of vacant land even in choice 
locations now permits the owner to 
hold in anticipation of advance in 
value—woufd be put upon $he market 
when increased assessment should 
compel the owner to use or permit 
others to use it in production, thus 
adding to the supply of available land 
and so tending to lower its price.

On the other hand the immense im
petus which capital and industry 
would receive from the new and easier 
access to natural opportunities, and re
lief from the taxes, which now vex 
and oppress all production and im
provement, must surely tend to in
crease the demand for land and con
sequently add to its value. This value, 
created directly by the presence and 
industrial activity of the community, 
is obviously the fittest source of public 
revenues.

Those who urge that the farmer 
would suffer an injustice by the single 
tax think only of his interest as a 
landlord. In nineteen out of twenty 
cases the farmer’s interest as a land
lord is almost nothing as com
pared to his interests as a worker 
and a producer. Give him relief 
from the taxes which now take so 
large a share of his produce, taxes 
upon his buildings and all his improve
ments, taxes upon personal property, 
tariff taxes upon nearly everything he 
uses from the cradle to the grave— 
give him relief from all these and he 
can snap his fingers at all the single 
tax will take, even if it be nearly all 
the rental value of his bare land. In 
more than nineteen out of twenty cases 
he would be a direct gainer nnd he of 
all men should move for the single tax.

H e n r y  B r o u g h to n .
Troy, N. Y.

M o r r is v il i .f., Pa.
Editor Tax Reform Studies—Dear 

Sir: Economic rent certainly exists, 
and would exist under conditions of 
freedom, but for several reasons the 
community should take it away from 
those who gather it.

(1) It amounts to so little that it 
would scarcely bear the expense of 
collection.

(2) The evils attending the collection 
of it would be greater than the evil of 
allowing it to remain in the hands of 
those who gather it.

(3) It has a tendency to vanish of it» 
own accord.

(4) To take away the economic rent 
discourages enterprise in developing 
new points of vantage.

(5) The community can find no good 
excuse for taking away econ omic rent 
They do not give it; their presence 
gives it. Even if the community did 
give it, that would not be a good rea
son for taking it away. There is no foun
dation for the claim that economic rent 
belongs to the community. It plainly 
belongs to the man that gets it with
out interfering with the equal freedom 
of others to control themselves and the 
results of their self-exertion.

But there is a kind of rent that is 
given by the community through its 
titles allowing vacant land to be with
held from use. Single-taxers continu
ally make Henry George’s mistake of 
supposing that rent, as it exists to-day, 
is all economic, whereas probably 
ninety-nine one-hundredths of it is 
speculative and monopolistic. Such 
rents are not created by the mere pres
ence of the community, but are 
founded upon unjust titles. Mr. George 
lias started a great movement to re
store speculative and monopolistic 
rents to the community that gives 
them, but it is a better proposition not 
to give them. Yours truly,

E d g a r  D. B r in k e r h o f f .

For Union.
A new Canadian order, claiming to 

be in the interest of labor (farmers, we 
believe,) want to tax everything in 
sight, while the labor, organizations of 
Canada are unanimous for the single 
tax. The Toronto Star therefore sug
gests that they unite on the proposi
tion of local option in taxation, as that 
would bring the matter to a full, clear 
and square test of r#ative advantages. 
—San Francisco Star.

Potato Patches and Shin Plasters.
The money question is mainly an 

outgrowth of restriction. I f  growing 
potatoes were a government or nation
al potato bank monopoly, we would 
soon have potato corners and an insuf 
ficient per capita of potatoes.

Such a monopoly could be easily es
tablished by taxing all state grown 
potatoes ten per cent

This department always gives credit 
for clippings. Editors quoting it are 
requested to send marked copies to the 
editor.

itics. They are an illustration of a 
treatment that is sure to follow a man 
who has the coufage to declare him
self independent of party. Such a man 
is pursued with a virulence and a malig
nity corresponding to his importance 
and to the amount of influence ho is 
supposed to exert. Secretary Gresham 
was a great loss to the republicans, a 
great gain to the democrats; hence the 
unusual bitterness evinced toward him.

We have intimated that there are 
people of sincere intentions ¡vho really 
believe these libels upon those who do 
not agree with them in politics. They 
detest independent men even more 
than they dislike those who have al
ways openly opposed them. They can
not believe in independent men’s sin
cerity. Yet were they capable of calm 
and intelligent reasoning, they would 
see that independent men are as sin
cere as they are themselves, though in 
a very different form » f  manifestation. 
They would appreciate that it is just 
as natural for some men to be inde
pendent as for others to be unswerv
ing followers of party. There was a 
prominent democrat in New York 
years ago who openly declared that he 
would voto for tlie devil if his party 
nominated his Satanic majesty; there 
are republicans to-day- who believe 
that any democrat is next door to the 
devil. Both very likely were sincere 
in this, more’s the pity. But why, we 
ask, is not a man who takes a different 
view to be accounted equally sincere? 
Is it not possible that a man may be so 
constituted as to be capable of seeing 
both sides of a question, as to be in the 
world with a capacity of seeing only 
one side? And why is one to be abused 
for following his instinct and his rea
son in the first case, more than one 
who persists in clinging to his preju
dices in the second?

Here is the reason in the case. If 
offended partisans who are enraged 
against ono of their party for leaving 
their association would exercise it, 
their bitterness would be sensibly 
abated. They too often yield to a vul
gar prejudice in its place. No extent 
of evidence is sufficient to convince 
them. When the great secession from 
the republican party of eleven years 
ago took place, no man exercising or
dinary reason could fail to see that 
there were ample grounds for i t  In 
onr own state of Massachusetts It com
prehended nearly every man of prom
inence and distinction then living who 
had been active in forming the repub
lican party; in the nation it comprised 
men of such absolute purity nnd tran
scendent intelligence as George Wil
liam Curtis and Carl Schnrz. Yet the 
abuse of these men was.only limited by

cliino leaders, gang politicians, fakirs 
and boodlers arc in control of that 
party. Tlicir schemes of selfish ambi
tion, corrupt aggrandizement and fac
tious malignity have developed rapidly 
since they were placed in power, and 
have become of record before the peo
ple. The voters arc able to see plainly 
the impudent and ghastly farce, the 
deception and masquerade of the re
publican campnign in the name of 
honesty and reform. They can appre
ciate the extent to which they were 
deceived and betrayed.

These facts define the mission of the 
democratic press. It shall expose and 
denounce the monstrous imposture by 
which republican success was attained 
at the polls in lS5)f and will seek to at
tain success in 180«. The faithful ful
fillment of this mission will be the 
greatest help to a democratic revival 
and will help to render possible demo
cratic success in the next national 
election.—Chicago Chronicle.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
---- The republicans are doing all the

talking now aDd the democrats are 
“ laying low.” Very often the man 
who lays low gets there first—N. Y. 
World.

---- Democratic good times are com
ing along so rapidly that strikers have 
difficulty in keeping up with the vol
untary advances in wages offered by 
employers.—Chicago Chronicle.

---- Gov. McKinley now ridicules the
idea that there was any fight between 
himself and the pyrotechnic Foraker. 
So far os results indicate it would be 
perfectly safe for the governor to say 
that he simply forfeited.—Detroit I-’ree 
Dress.

-— Secretary Gresham’s administra
tion of his high office under singularly 
trying conditions lias been in every 
sense a great administration—great 
enough to do his duty upon nil tempta
tions to deflect it to popular prejudice 
and clamor—great enough to do right 
by the weak, and to force the strong 
to do right by us.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

• —The praise of Secretary Gresham 
since hi* death has been as generous 
as the abuse of him during life was un
reasoning. The truth is that the late 
secretary was as honest as he was cour
ageous, and if he never readied the 
highest standnrd of greatness ho never 
fell below a very respectable standard 
of ability. Ho was a man of lofty im
pulses and kindly nature and his domi
nant idea was patriotism, His place 
can be filled, but it w ill require a man 
of the best type to perfiirm the duties 
as he performed then*.—Kansas City 
Times.

THEORIES VS. FACTS.
The Was* Rcmnlor IWsjr IS t l Compared 

with That of May 18UB.
Wages advanced, new mills opened, 

old mills enlarged and greater de
mands for labor and materials are the
evidences of prosperity pouring in from 
all directions. The list of wage ad
vances is getting too long for publica
tion in an ordinary newspaper. Ad
vances have been reported since April 
in over 200 different mills, factories 
and mines. Over 150,000 laborers are 
getting better pay than they were 
getting two months ago.

All of this has occurred under a tariff 
law that was guaranteed by McKinley 
to ruin American industries and to 
pauperize American labor. His 
prophecy in regard to lower duties 
seems to have been as far astray as 
was his prophecy in regard to higher 
duties. His bill was to benefit all in
dustries aDd to uplift American labor. 
It did both with a vengeance. During 
the whole McKinley period wages were 
declining in all industries. Practically 
no advances were reported. The short 
list of twenty-three purported wage 
advances, collected at great cost and 
effort by the Protective Tariff league, 
was soon dispelled by the Reform 
club. More wage reductions were 
found at the places named than of 
wage advances.

Somehow actual conditions do not 
adjust themselves to the McKinley, 
theory. His bill, which was to open 
mills and to give employment to mil
lions of laborers at increased wages, 
had the very opposite effect, and now, 
as if to mock him and to show him that 
his theory does not work either way, 
reduced duties are doing exactly what 
lie said increased duties would do. The 
banner McKinley year, according to 
all protections, was 1893. To contrast 
tlie effects of low and high duties the 
following records are given of wage 
reductions for two weeks of McICinley- 
ism, and the advance of wages during 
two weeks of tariff reform.

The record of news items giving re
ductions for two weeks—May 1 to May 
14, 1892—under the McKinlew law, fol
lows;

Wages of 2,500 employes of Illaek 
Diamond Steel works at Pittsburgh, 
Pa., reduced.

Gue hundred employes of Andrew 
Carnegie at his Lower Union mills in 
Pittsburgh, submitted to a 20 per cent, 
reduction in wages.

Fifty molders in Iron City foundry, 
Pittsburgh, accept a 20 per cent re
duction of wages.

Two Chenango valley furnaces bank 
down to restrict production.

Twenty men ami boys employed in 
the spring factory of Wolf & Co., New 
York city, strike against a 10 to 23 per 
cent, reduction of wages.

Weavers in Delaware woolen mills at 
Newcastle, have wages reduced 5 cents 
per cut—from 75 to 70 cents.

lJrickmakers in Philadelphia have 
wages reduced from $3.23 to $2.50 per 
day.

Spider-makers in Thompson-Houston 
Electric Co.’s factories, Lynn, Mass., 
strike against a 20 per cent redubtion 
of wages.

Two large iron furnaces at Sharpes- 
ville, l ’a., close down indefinitely.

Iloonton (N. J.) rooling mill shuts 
down owing to refusal of employes to 
accept a reduction of wages.

Reading foundry at Reading, Pa., 
shuts down because employes refuse to 
accept lower wages.

Molders in employ of Cassidy & Ad
ler, in New York city, reduced 26 per 
cent.

Keating hosiory mills, atGalena, 111., 
suspend operations.

Pioneer Chair Co., at North Paris, 
Mo., shut down indefinitely.

Haverhill, Mass, iron works close.
Carpet mills at Palmer, Mass., shut 

down.
Cap makers of Harris & Co., New 

York city, strike against 25 per cent, 
wage reduction.

Katahdin iron works move from 
Maine to Nora Scotia.

Puddlers in Hooven’s rolling mill, at 
Norristown, Pa., have wages reduced 
from $4.00 to 83.50 per ton.

Mahoning & Shennngo Valleys iron 
manufacturers agree upon a scale of 
wages which makes “ a material re
duction in the price of puddling.”

Wages of mule spinners at Narra- 
gansett reduced.

One hundred and seventy employes 
in Union Silk mill, at Catasqua, Pa., 
thrown out of work by strike of fifty 
weavers.

Contrast the foregoing doleful ex
hibit with the following for two weeks 
of prosperity—May 1 to 14, 1895—under 
tariff reform legislation and draw your 
own conclusions:

Five thousand employes of the Na
tional tube works and rolling mills, 
McKeesport, l ’a., have wages increased 
10 per cent.

Over 3,200 employes of Riverside 
Iron Co., Wheeling, W. Vu., have 
wages increased 10 per cent.

About 3,800 employes o f Wheeling 
Steel & Iron Co., Wheeling, W. Va., 
have wages advanced 10 per cent

Employes of Peabody mills. Sew- 
buryport. Mass., informed of 10 per 
cent increase of wages. •

Tanners in Sheboygan, Wis.. get an 
increase amounting to one-half of re
duction in 1892.

Over 580 employes In Carrie furnaces, 
near Braddock, Pa., get a 10 per cent, 
increase of wages.

Four thousand containkera in Balti
more get an Increase of from 30 to 30 
per cent

Fifteen hundred men in iron works 
at Sharon, Sharpesville and West Mid
dlesex, Pa., get an increase of wages.

Puddlers in employ of Spang, Chal- 
fant A Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., have their 
wages increased to $4.00 per ton.

Five thousand garment workers in 
Philadelphia, employed in fifty-eight 
establishments*liave wages increased.

Over 125 men in Phoenix iron works 
at Meadville, Pa., get a 10 per cent ad
vance.

Nearly 15,000 men employed by the 
Carnegie Steel Co., limited, in Pitts
burgh, Po., have had tlielr wages vol
untarily increased 10 per cent The 
notice informing them of this advance 
(states that it is made because “ the 
preaent business outlook wlU justify

higher wages." The unexpected good 
news has caused much rejoicing 
amongst the employes.

Employes in Nut A Washer Manu
facturing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.. have 
their wages advanced 10 per cent.

Puddlers in employ of Moorehead 
Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., have wages ad- 
vanced 40 cents per ton.

Puddlers in employ of Sligo iron 
works, Pittsburgh. Pa., have wages ad
vanced 40 cents per ton.

Employes of Denison Jfc Co., knit 
goods, Stillwater, N. Y., get a 5 per 
cent, increase.

Employes in Ashland mills, Jewett 
City, Conn., get a 10 per cent, increase.

Employes iu Spriugvale cotton mills, 
Springvale, Me., get a per cent in
crease.

liv e  hundred molders in foundries in 
Cleveland, O., have wages advanced 10 
per cent.

Employes of D. Cummings & Co.,shoe 
manufacturers. South Barwick, Me., 
get a 10 per cent, advance.

Employes in Woodstock woolen mills, 
Norristown, Pa., are offered an in
crease of 10 per cent They are on a 
strike for 20 per cent.

Two hundred employes of Norwich 
Mills Co. (woolens), Norwich, Conn., 
have the old scale restored.

The Iron Manufacturers’ association, 
of the Mahoning and fcjhenango val
leys, doeide “ to increase voluntarily 
the wages of blast furnace laborers to 
the rates prevailing in 1893. The ad
vance amounts to about 10 per cent. 
Notice of an advance of from 15 to 20 
cents a day was posted at all the fur
naces in the Mahoning and Shenango 
valleys on May 3. Several thousand 
men are affected. i

Notices of wage advances were posted 
in the Berkshire cotton mills, Adams, 
Mass.

Weavers in Stafford mills. Fall River, 
Mass., have gained concessions from 
their employers.

Employes of Thomas Furnace Co., 
Niles, O.. get a 15 per cent, increase.

Six hundred men in iron furnaces in 
the vicinity of Newcastle, Pa., have 
their wages restored. “ The total re
ductions have aggregated 30 per cent. ”

Puddlers in Oliver Iron & Steel Co.’s 
works, Pittsburgh, Pa., have their 
wages advanced to $4.00 per ton.

Two hundred employes in Waltham 
bleaehery, Waltham,Mass., have wages 
advanced 10 per cent.

Employes in Cleveland hematite iron 
mine, Michigan, who got the 10 per 
cent, advance some weeks ago, are on 
a strike for 10 per cent. more.

Large increases of wages in .all 
branches of the oil industry iu Penn
sylvania are reported.

In the vicinity of Pittsburgh alone 
over 10,000 workmen reoeived an ad
vance in wagesduring the last week.— 
Pittsburgh Dispatch to N. Y. Tribune.

Two hundred men in Delaware iron 
works, Wilmington, wore surprised by 
a 10 per cent, increase in wages in 
their envelopes.

Color mixers and printers employed 
in the wall paper factories controled 
by the National Wall Paper Co., have 
won concessions from the company 
and the strike is declared off.

The “ Hom e M arket”  Fallacy.
Almost the only argument on which 

the trade restrietionists have relied to 
catch the farmers’ votes, has been the 
pretense that high tariff taxation 
would create “ home markets” which 
would make the farmer prosperous. 
And in spite of the fact that the price* 
of farm products are fixed in the for
eign markets, farmers have been found 
foolish enough to believe that some
time, far off, protection would give 
them a home market for all their 
produce. „ At the same time that they 
have been crediting high taxation with 
the development of this country, the 
protectionist press lias been steadily 
harping on the alleged decline of agri
culture in Great Britain, under a low 
tariff. “ It is true,”  they say, “ that by 
abolishing restrictions on commerce, 
England has vastly benefited her man
ufacturers and workingmen. But look 
at the farmers. Within forty miles of 
London there are thousands of idle 
acres, and foreign competition in all 
kinds of food stuffs has greatly re
duced the rents of Londoners through
out Great Britain." Admitting that 
the farmers in the neighborhood o f 
London are not prosperous, the natural 
question is: What is the matter with 
their “ home market” ? With a city o f 
over four milions of people almost ai 
their doors, why are they not rich? 
Come, Messrs. High Tariffites, explain 
how it happens that with enormously 
increased population in the cities, the 
British farmer has not received the 
benefits which are so glowingly prom
ised, but never bestowed on the Amer
ican farmer.

A Great American Game.
We were sooted round a table in a 

room back of the office o f a country 
hotel playing a rather dull game of 
“ penny ante” , when a Swedish friend 
of the proprietor came in. “ Ah! and 
for what you call that game?” ho 
asked: “ Oh this is Mississippi eucher” , 
replied one o f the players, “ the game 
at which everybody wins.”  “ Efer- 
podv wins? and how can that pe? I f  
somepody wins dond soroepody loses? 
But in Ameriga I find many stranch 
things. And, this too, is straneli, a 
game In what eferpody makes some
things.” We explained that the game 
was modeled after the bunco game in 
which everybody got rich by taxing 
themselves and neighbors, popularly 
known as McKinley ism. “ Ah, and that 
Maginle.v Bill, he too mnst be a great 
man. Eferpody gets rich and nopody 
loses what they pays for taxes. Yes. 
Ameriga is a great people."

”  Comfnrtlna Facts,
The Carnegie Steel Co. declare» 

“ that the present business outlook will 
justify higher rotes of wages.”  This 
declaration is comforting. More com 
forting is the 10 per cent unasked and 
unexpected advance in wages which 
accompanies and accentuates the dec
laration of improved business pros
pects. One such piece of news blow* 
into smithereens whole columns o f 
doleful dumps that are printed front 
day to day by our esteemed bat sor
rowful protectionist conteutporariei 
—Philadelphia Record.
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HUNGRY FOR OFFICES.
T h o u s a n d s  o f P a t r io t a  W 11 l in e  t o  

W o r k  f o r  U n c le  S am .

Why I t  Doe» Nut I ’ny to Hold D iplom atic
Appointments— Dnitrd 8ti.tr» T reat«

Its I orelen Representatives 
Very Shabbily.

[Special VVashineton Letter.!
There is undoubtedly a growing ambi

tion in this country for appointments to 
government offices. The civil service 
commission tiles are full of applica
tions, and there arc upwards of twenty 
persons who pass rigid, examinations 
for these places for every official posi
tion within the classified list. In spite 
of the law upon the subject th« "arious 
candidates tile recommendations from 
the politicians who arc great men in 
their own counties, but who are un- 
known in Washington and of no con
sequence in the eyes of the department 
functionaries who have the bestowal of 
favors.

The positions which are filled by the 
president are comparatively few. His

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN IN COURT PRESS.

direct appointments do not exceed 
7,000. while there are-more than 150,000 
appointments made by the members of 
the cabinet of which the president 
knows nothing. lie lias no time for 
the consideration of such matters. 
Nearly 70,000 appointments of postmas
ters are made by the postmaster gener
al; and he has also the disposal of 
many places of st ill less importance 
than postmasterships, In fact, the 
great majority of appointments in the 
postal service are mode by the assist
ant postmasters general, with the tacit 
approval of the head of the depart
ment. XIvc secretary of the interior 
and the secretary of the navy make 
many thousands of appointments, and 
the files of their appointment clerks 
arc overloaded with applications from 
all parts of the country.

Nearly all of the positions in the de
partment of state are filled by the'presi- 
dent; and the late Secretary Blaine was 
annoyed and exasperated because 
President Harrison filled the majority 
of the diplomatic and consular positions 
without even consulting him. As a 
matter of fact this was the real cause of 
the bitter feeling which existed between 
Mr. Blaine and President Harrison in 
1801-3. Other presidents and secre
taries of state have quarreled in similar 
manner over the disposition of the 
spoils of office. There is a great deal 
of unwritten history on this subject.

For some unaccountable reason ap
pointments to positions in the diplo
matic service seem to be most desired 
by our highclass office-seekers. They 
want to go abroad as ministers or con
suls to foreign governments. And yet 
these positions scarcely puv enough for 
decent frugal living to their incum
bents. From the commencement of our 
national life this country has pursued 
a policy of starvation toward its diplo
matic representatives. John Adams, 
afterwards president of the United 
States, was our minister to the court 
o f Saint James. In 1787 the congress 
cut down his salary by one-fifth and he 
wrote to the department of state a 
letter saying; “ We are to dine to-mor
row at a table with £3,000 upon it and 
the next day we return the civility by 
inviting the same company to diae with 
ns upon earthenware. Depend upon 
it. that nation which places its own 
ambassadors at the tail of the whole 
creation cannot expect itself to be soon 
at the head.” And yet. the same penuri
ous policy is pursued until this day. 
Our representatives at foreign courts 
are not paid enough to enable them to 
present a proper appearance as envoys 
o f a great republic.

We can thank Benjamin Franklin, 
our miuister to France, for making a 
precedent In this direction. His 
gigantic tact told him that it would 
never do to try a contest in dudery 
with tire courtiers of Louis XVI., so he 
appeared in the presence of that 
monarch in homely attire, which the 
king evidently did not consider to his 
disadvantage when lie said thatfl'Yank- 
lin made him (Louis) “ the second man 
in his own realm.” Since that time 
this country has become the richest in 
the world, and plutocrats bursting 
with dollars are eager in solicit
ing itnations from the govern
ment m foreign parts. I t  is said 
now that no man who is not a million
aire can afford to accept a mission from 
this country, #o enormous is the ex
pense of such an appointment. For, 
say what you will, an ambassador to 
England or France feels the same 
humiliation that afflicted John Adams 
when he found himself unable to keep 
his end up in behalf of the United 
States with diplomats from other na
tions. In a small way the case is very 
well illustrated by the situation of an 
American nuval officer of rank. Such 
a man, in the service of Great Britain, 
when exposed to n necessity for enter
taining, is supplied by Ins government 
with a fund for the purpose, or is 
authorized to send in bills to the ad
miralty. There arc circumstances 
under which American naval officers 
are put to really great expense in this 
way. For instance, at the New Orleans 
exposition an admiral was sent In com
mand of a small fleet to do honors on 
the water for this country. There 
were vessels present for complimentary

purposes from all other important 
powers, and necessarily courtesies had 
to be exchanged.

The officers of the American ships 
were'entertained on board those of each 
foreign government, and balls and 
dinner parties had to be given in re
turn. This meant great cost, nil of 
which had to be defrayed ont of the 
private purses of the United States 
officers, some of whom were compelled 
on this account to mortgage their 
meager salaries for a year or two in ad
vance to meet these international ob
ligations. For the expenses of this 
sort incurred by the foreigners their 
home government paid as a matter of 
course. It  seemed, however, to be con
sidered a part of the United States 
officers’ duty tó set up the wine and re
freshments on the semi-public occasions 
in question. So it is always. These 
foreigners, too, are used to the very best 
and most expensive wines and cigars, 
and the officers of the American navy 
cannot decently return their hospitality 
with inferior entertainment. It  is un
fortunate that international customs 
áre so expensive; but we must take 
facts us we find them. We should have 
national pride in maintaining our part 
of comity, without taxing onr public 
servants. I f  we can’t dress and live as 
other nations do, we should fall to the 
rear and make no pretensions.

John C. New, of Indiana, the strong 
ana warm political friend of President 
Harrison, declined the position of envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary to Great Britain, and accepted 
the secondary position of consul gen
eral, because the more honorable posi
tion would have paid but $17,500 per 
annum, aud the expenses amount to 
more than $35,000 dollars a year. He 
preferred to be made consul general to 
England, because there was money in 
the latter office, whereas to be minister 
would have ruined him. For, pray, re
member, the consul generalship at Lon
don is worth something like $40,000 a 
year, without any of the expensive so
cial obligations which devolve upon a 
minister at court. Mr. New would 
have preferred the greater office, but 
he could not afford to tnke it. Robert 
T. Lincoln was made minister to Great 
Britain, and he suffered financially) 
Mr. New saved nearly $100,000 during 
his four years as consul general.

While our ambassador to Great Brit
ain is obliged to live on a comparatively 
small salary, and pay for the expenses 
of public entertainments out of his own 
pocket, the British ambassador to this 
country has a salary of $30,000 per an
num, a handsome residence which be
longs to his government, and a liberal 
allowance for the expenses of state en
tertainments. Some of our people, im
bued with Jeffersonian simplicity, will 
be inclined to say that these expensive 
entertainments might be dispensed
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with. But you might as well say that 
in our cities, towns and villages we 
should do away with our entertain
ments of our friends. I f  John Jones 
and his wife want to invite John Smith 
and his wife to dine with them, or give 
a party for their children, they have a 
right to do so, and will continue to do 
so forever.

Well, when the French minister and 
the British minister, and the ministers 
of other countries, invite our diplo
matic representatives to state dinners, 
those invitations must be accepted; and 
our ministers and ambassadors must 
give similar entertainments in return. 
It is the custom of th« civilized world, 
and we must comply with those cus
toms or else give up diplomatic rela
tions with other nations, which is im
possible.

At# these great entertainments the 
ladies belonging to the families of our 
foreign ministers must dress as the 
wives and daughters of other ministers 
dress. No lady can appear on such an 
occasion in any gown costing less than 
$500 without appearing to be a cheap 
person from a cheap nation. On great 
occasions the ladies must be dressed in 
attire entirely new, and which has 
never been worn before.

When James Buchanan was minister 
to Great Britain he was requested to 
appear at the opening of parliament 
with gold lace and insignia of rank. 
He was told by the master of cere
monies that the queen would expect it 
of him. Thereupon Sir. Buchanan ab
sented himself from the opening of 
parliament, and a great international 
stir was made about it;' but Mr. 
Buchanan was indorsed by the Amer
ican people in the stand which he had 
taken. Since then, while the ladies of 
the families of our ministers are ex
pensively dressed, the- American min
isters themselves are not expected to 
wear any regalia or insignia of rank. 
They appear in the plain evening dress 
costume which prevails in polite so
ciety in this republic.

Ss iit h  D. F b t .
------------------- s
Altitude and Suffrage.

The United States voting precinct 
with the highest altitude is t hat of North 
Star, located near the celebrated North 
Star mine on King Solomon mountain, 
in San Juan county, Colorado. The 
stone at the office door of the usual 
polling place is exaetly 13,101 feet 
above the level of the sea. North Star, 
although almost inaccessible for from 
six to nine momtlis each year on account 
of snows, generally polls 75 to 80 vote«.

FARM AND GARDEN.
ABOUT TERRACING.

A  Cheap Implement W hich Makes the 
* W ork  Verj  Easy.

While the value of terraces when
properly laid off is undisputed, yet 
poor construction and the need of a 
terracing instrument have added to the 
objections already urged against them 
of the greater difficulty in the use of 
improved machinery, in hauling and 
in the increased number of short rows.

In spite of these obstacles the sub
ject has gained in importance of late 
so that large areas of what was once 
considered “ worn out” land and inca
pable of profitable yield are being 
brought again under cultivation by the 
practice of the proper system of ter
racing.

The first requsite is to get level lines 
laid off on which to build the embank
ments. This requires an instrument. 
There are several cheap ones on the 
market, but a home-made tool will an
swer equally well. Such an instru
ment as represented in our cut is made 
of two pieces of timber eleven feet long 
and one piece six feet long. The two 
large pieces are fitted together at one 
end, while the others are eighteen feet 
apart. The small timber is fastened to 
the large ones, four feet from the point 
of meeting, and a spirit level is placed

TERRACING INSTRUMENT.

at its center. Terrace lines are marked 
off by placing one end where the pro
posed terrace is to run, while the other 
end is moved until the air bubble indy- 
cates level. Stakes should then be 
driven into the ground where the ends 
rest and one end s wung around until 
the instrument is in a reversed posi
tion and leveled again. To get the 
fall between two terraces, fit a false 
leg by pivot to a leg of the triangle 
aud adjust the instrument until the 
spirit level indicates a horizontal line, 
then sight on the cross bar and move a 
target attached with three-foot meas
ure down hill, until it comes in line 
with the sight. This shows the place 
where the next terrace should begin. 
After the terraces are once correctly 
formed and grasses or the roots of any 
forage crop grow upon them, there is 
no fear of breaking and they are of no 
further trouble, though, of course, 
they must be kept in order and ocea- 
sionallv repaired like other things.—N. 
Y. World. _________________

VALUE OF IRRIGATI9N.

BUTTERMILK AS FEED,
Remits Of Test« Conducted a t Various 

Experiment Stations.
Buttermilk has been fed with good 

results a i some of our experimental 
stations. Creamery buttermilk as 
against skim milk for pigs was tested, 
the analysis of the former showing it 
to contain 90.fi per cent, w ater and 7.09 
per cent, solids. Of the latter 0.31 per 
cent, was fat and 2.09 per cent, casein. 
The analysis of the skim milk gave for 
its* composition 90.42 per cent, water 
and 9.58 per cent, solids, of which 0.39 
per cent, was fat. and 3.23 per cent, 
casein. These figures indicate that the 
skim milk has the higher feeding 
value, and at the same price would be 
cheaper. In a trial at the Massa
chusetts station, six pigs, weighing 
from 40 to 50 pounds each, were divided 
into two lots. The one received skiin 
milk and cornmeal and the other but
termilk and cornmeal. The skim milk 
was rated at 2 cents a gallon, and the 
buttermilk was charged to the pigs at 
the contractor’s price of 1.37 cents a 
Gallon. The cornmeal cost $28 a ton.

The meal and milk were mixed to
gether in the proportion of one meal to 
seventeen of milk. This would make 
a very thin slop. The result of the ex
periment., briefly stated, was to the ef
fect that a pound of dressed pork made 
with the skim milk and cornmeal cost 
5.8 cents, and that made with the but
termilk and meal at the prices stated, 
cost 4.8 cents. During the period of 
about four months (124 days) the skim 
milk lot gained 617.75 pounds, and the 
buttermilk lot 619 pounds, or on an 
average about 1.6 pounds adayforeach 
lot, which is a good gain. In a second 
trial, in which the mixture of grain and 
milk contained more grain and less 
milk than in the first trial, differept 
results were obtained.

Twelve pigs, ranging in weight from 
15 to 16 pounds each, were divided into 
two lots. At first the meal and milk 
were fed in the proportion of one to 
eleven, and gradually the quantity of 
meal was increased, until at the end 
of a period of about four and one-half 
months (140 days) they were getting 
the mixture in the proportion of one of 
meal to five of milk by weight. For 
this trial the cost of producing a pound 
of drq^sed pork with the skim milk 
and corn meal, charged at the prices 
mentioned, was 5.35 cents, and imthe 
instance of the buttermilk and meal, 
the cost was 5,73 cents per pound. The 
buttermilk lot gained 1,078 pounds, or 
an average of one pound a day, while 
the lot fed on skim milk gained 1,190 
pounds, or 1.2 pounds a day. * To the 
corn meal used in the latter experi
ments was probably due the better re
sults.—Rural World.

It  E ltv a te i Agriculture from  Drudgery to 
a  Scienttllc Pursuit.

The truth is that irrigation is not 
only a positive advantage in the econ
omy of agriculture, but that it goes far 
beyond the mere agricultural processes, 
and exerts far-reaching influence upon 
industry and society. Aeountry which 
is naturally arid, and which has then 
been brought under a proper system of 
irrigation, will differ very materially 
in the quality of its civilization from 
the country which receives only rain 
from the sky, and depends altogether 
upon that source for the moistening of 
its fields. And there could be no bet
ter illustration of these principles than 
the Kern delta of California. Here a 
vast estate of 400,000 acres has been 
brought under a system of irrigation 
remarkable for its simplicity, and the 
influences to which 1 have referred 
will work out their results here if any
where.

Let me first refer to the most ob
vious advantage of irrigation, which 
may be readily understood at once. 
This is the fact that the irrigation 
canal skirting the odge of the farm 
constitutes an insurance policy upon 
the crops. Men insure their lives, their 
houses and barns, and their cargoes 
in transit across the sea. Why should 
they not insure the crops on 
which their existence and prosper
ity depend? Of course this is an
other form of insurance, since fire in
surance does not necessarily prevent 
liability to destruction, but compen
sates the loss. Irrigation is a higher 
and better form of insurance, since it 
prevents the possibility of loss. But 
this is the smallest and narrowest view 
of irrigation, although every farmer 
will readily understand that it is 
worth a great deal to him to know 
that his crops will be secure against 
failure by drought or flood year after 
year.

The first effect of irrigation on the 
agricultural industry is to elevate it 
from the plane of mere drudgery to 
that of skilled labor. It is a higher 
form of industry, just as fine cabinet 
making is a higher form of industry 
than the felling of trees in a lumber 
camp. If  the farmer has a rich soil 
and ample sunshine, and he can then 
apply the “ rain” just as he needs it, 
with a nice sense of the differing wants 
of various vegetables, trees and field 
crops, he has the basis of scientific 
farming. It is essentially a new- indus
try, or at least a new and higher form 
of an old industry. We have only be
gun to understand the possibilities of 
scientific production from the soil by 
means of irrigation.—W. E. Smythe, 
in Column's Rural World.

W heat That Resist« R u t .
Pisciculturists, who look forward 

hopefully to the evolution of the bone
less shad, will probably derive some 
encouragement from the fact that a 
new rust-resisting variety of wheat is 
being eagerly sought for as seed by 
Australian farmers. It was noticed by 
a farmer in South Australia several 
years ago. while reaping a iJadly 
rusted field of wheat, that among it 
were some heads wholly unaffected. 
He picked and carefully saved them, 
and sowed the grain the next year. It 
yielded well and showed no sign of 
rust From that beginning the stock 
was increased until twenty acres were 
raised last year, the crop of which wa» 
taken at a good price.

A l w a y s  g iv e  your horses p len ty  o f  
good, dry bedding.

ABOUT CATTLE FENCES.
No Trouble to I|ep«ir Tliera I f  One K now« 

1-low to Do It.
In many pastures there are places 

where on account of wet soil the fence 
stakes rot off quickly, and with the 
constant "heaving” of the ground the 
boards do not remain long upon the 
stakes. The illustration shows how 
such spots in a fence can be substan
tially repaired. The crosspiece and the 
braces are narrow boards, put on in 
such a way that they not only keep 
the fence firmly braced in an upright 
position—even though the stakes be

REPAIRING CATTLE FENCES.

rotted off at the surface of the ground 
—but serve also the purpose of holding 
each board in place, even though it be 
not nailed. These strips are quickly 
nailed into position, and will prove 
very satisfactory; but where water is 
inclined to stand along the line of 
boundary, it is well to plow a deep 
furrow alongside the fence, running 
the furrow off at frequent intervals to 
lower ground to secure drainage. It 
is almost impossible to keep a fence 
from rotting, or to keep it upright, 
except by the use of some such device 
as that shown in the cut, where water 
stands in and upon the ground for a 
considerable portion of the year.—N. 
Y. Tribune.

Effect o f Food on the Yolks.
When raw meat is fed to the hens in 

large quantities the yolks are som& 
times colored in several shades, often a 
few spots like dropsof blood appearing, 
but this is not the ease when the meat 
is cooked. When corn is fed largely 
there will also lie a deeper color to the 
yolks than when it is not used. This 
coloring of the yolks does not denote 
that a dark yolk is richer than one that 
is lighter, as color does not influence 
quality, but is the effect of the color
ing matter in the food; yet, as there is 
a preference for deep yellow yolks, we 
see no objection to accommodating the 
buyers, so long as they are willing to 
pay for such._______________

Some B lo t« Aboat Lim ing Egg«.
In liming eggs the most tedious and 

ticklish part of the work is putting the 
eggs in the pickle. This may be greatly 
simplified by using a tin basin punched 
full of inch-holes, and large enough to 
hold six dozen eggs. The edges of the 
basin should be covered with leather, 
and it should have a handle about 
three feet long. Fill the basin with 
eggs, put both under the pickle and 
turn the eggs out gently; they will all 
go to the bottom without breaking. 
This basin will be found equally use
ful in dipping the eggs out when it is 
desired to remove them from the 
pickle.—N. Y. World.

If an old hen's eyes are bright and 
her comb is tremulous and her move
ments quiek, she is not past her useful 
ness, says an authority.

Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U .S . Gov’t Report

Powder
A b s o l u t e l y  p u r e

In  Doubt.
Politician—Are you going to vote for 

the Hon. Mr. Greathead for governor?
Farmer Hayfork—Well, I dunno yit. 

He’ll be at our county fair next week, 
an’ I ’ll wait an see if he admires my 
hogs.—N. Y. Weekly.

6100 Reward, 0100.
The reader o f this paper w ill be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, aud that is Catarrh. H all’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatm ent H all’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces o f the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and g iving tl e patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting naturein doingits work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars fdr any case that it  fails to cure. 
Send fo r  list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. C heney &  Co, Toledo, O. 
ja r S o ld  by Druggists, 75c.

jHali’s Family Pills, 25 cents,

S iie H ad S tudied  F rench .—"H ave you 
any bon-vivant this morning!”  Butcher— 
“ Boned what, muml”  “ Bon.Vfvant. W hy, 
that's French fo r  ‘good liv e r !” ’—Life.

Don’t Tobacco Spit o r Smoke Yoor L ife  
Awny

Is the truthful, startling title o f a book 
about No-To-Bae, the harmless, guaranteed 
tobacco habit cure that braces up nieotinized 
nerves, eliminates the nicotine poison, makes 
weak men gain strength, v igo r and man
hood. You  run no physical or financial 
risk, as No-To-Bae is sold by Druggists 
everywhere, under a guarantee to euro or 
money refunded. Book free. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co., N ew  Y o rk  or Chicago.

V enerable to me is the hard hand- 
crooked, coarso—wherein, notwithstanding, 
lies a cunning virtue, indispensably royal 
as of the scepter of the planet.—Carlyle.

T he Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis, 
keep up their splendid record o f business. 
Sales fo r May were $442,060.37, a gain over 
same month, 1894, o f $23,206.78.

Total sales 1895 to June 1........$2,056,067.88
“  “  1894 “  “ ............. 1,931,950.26

Gain fo r  1895 to June 1............  $124,117.62

H e —“ I ’d justas lief be hung for a sheep 
as a lamb.” She—“ W ell, you 'll lie hung for 
neither; you'll be hung for a calf or noth
ing.”—Yonkers State-man.

T hose who fo r  the first time are to become 
mothers should use“ M other’s Friend.”  Much 
suffering w ill be saved. Sold by druggists.

F irst A m erican—“ So yon got a divorce 
from the duke! Any alimony 1”  Second 
American—“ N o; rebate."—Puck.

I  c a n  recommend Piso's Cure fo r  Con
sumption to sufferers from  Asthma — K. D. 
T ownsend , Ft. Howard, W is., M ay 4, ’94.

THE GENERAL MARKET.
K ansas Cit v , June 1ft

HOGS—Good to choice heavy..
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................

No. 2 hard.......................
!ORN—No. 2 m ixed................

DATS—No. 3 mixed.................
RYE—No. 2..............................
FLOUR—Patent, per sack......

Fancy...............................
HAY—Choice timothy.............  9 09

Fancy prairie.................
BRAN—(backed)......................
BUTTER—Choice creamery...
CHEESE—Full cream.............
EGGS—Choice........................
POTATOES.............................

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping

Texans ...........................
HOGS—H eavy........................  4 40
SHEEP—Fair to choice.........
FLOUR—Choice....................
WHEAT—No. 2 red...........
COIiN—No. 2 mixed................
OATS—No. 2 mixed................
RYE—No. 2............................
BUTTER—Creamery.............
LARD—Western steam..........  6 0 '! itu. 6 »214
PORK.......................................  12 00 «12 9214

. CHICAGO
CATTLE—Common to prime... 3 ft)
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 4 25
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........  2 25
FLO UR—Winter wheat..........  3 75
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................. 78q@

60 ®  5 40
10 a  4 25
25 a  4 25
GO a  4 55
85 a 86
80 a 8-Jîé
47 b43 47*4
2rq ® 28*4
61 a 70
00 a  2 20
85 ©  i 95
oa a  a 50
00 a 850
C7 a 70
14 a 15
8 a 11
0 a 0*

40 a 6)

25 ©  5 40
0) ©  4 25
40 a  455

! 50 a  350
i 85 a  4 25
Sll4@ s :*
49540» 49*4
20 a 29 <4
68 a 69
15 a 16

©  5 95 
a  4 70 
@  4 40 
lift 4 10 

7*54
30 a 3'H
Gl a 70
12 ® IG'/i
5254@ 655
50 a i 2 60

0 © 8 83
50 a  4 90
00 a  4 75
82 a 83
* « * a W *
3314© 31*
11 a 17

O f  all druggists. 
ONCE USED-

Miss X —" I ’m going to send this item 
about our five-o’clock tea to the W eekly 
Gossipcr.”  Miss Y .—“ They w on ’t take it. 
Y ou ’ve written on both sides o f  the paper.”  
Miss X .—“ Dear me, 1 don’t soe why they 
need be so stiff about it. They print oh both 
sides o f their ow n  paper, don’t they ?” —Box* 
bury Gazette.

D r . P iil s e r — "T h e  action o f  winking i »  
not without its use; people wink to keep 
the eyeball moist.”  Soda W ater Clerk— 
“ Not much they don’t. The people who 
come in here w ink to keep their throat» 
moist.” —L ife .________________

H r G uessed  a t  H e r  Q u estio n  —Mrs. 
Bonkles—“ A re  your w ife  ami fam ily—”  
Mr. Joglets—“ No, they are not. 1 told 
them that times were so hard this summer 
they'd have to stay at home.’’—D etro il 
Free Press. ________________  *■

M am m a— "H ere  is an English cousin,
dear, whom you have never seen.”  L itt le  
G irl (whispering)— 'Shall 1 have to speak 
English to him, mamma f”  — Harper’»  
Bazar.

T he summer girls w ill wear muffed sleeve» 
that w ill rise again when hugged fiat.— 
Atchison Globe.

T he plants look up to heaven, from 
whence they have their nourishment.— 
Shakespeare.

T here is something wrong with tha 
preaching that won ’ t hit a sinner some
where.—Bum’s Horn.

W ife—“ H ow  sweetly the babv sleeps.”  
Husband—“ Yes. Tho poor fo llow ,lie  doesn’t 
know I 'v e  como home.” —Life.

Doctrine is nothing but the skin of truth 
set up and stuffed.—it. VV. Beecher.

W hen a man is wrong and w on 't admit 
it he always gets angry.— Haliburton.

CORN—No. 2...........................  817»© 52
OATS—N o 2........................
R Y E ......................................
BUTTER—Creamery...........
L A R D .......................................  C 524@ 6 55
PORK........................................ 12 W

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Native steers.........
HOGS—Good to choice.............. 4 50
FLOUlt-Good to choice.........  4 00
W HEAT—No. 2 red...............
CORN—No. 2........................
OATS—No. 2.......................
BUTTER—Creamery...........
PORK—Mess............................  13 25 ©14 00

Dr. PIERCE’S
PLEASANT------  —

PELLETS
C U R E ^

SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION, 
INDIQESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,
POOR APPETITE,

and all derangements o f  the 
Stomach, iver and Bowels.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement an l 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs o f physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tha 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
I t  has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of tho medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionablé substance.

Syrup o f Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 60e and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered.

Ely’s Cream Balm
Q U IC K L Y  Clllft 1£S

COLO IN HEAD
ipplv Balm Into each nostril. 
Y BIROS., 66 Warren 8t.,N. Y.

ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Beecham’s pills are for bilious
ness, bilious headacl>e, dyspepsia, 
heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness, 
sick headache, bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, loss of 
appetite, sallow skin, etc., when 
caused by constipation ; and con
stipation is the most frequent 
cause of all of them.

Go by the book. Pitts ioc and 25c a 
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or 
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street, 
New Y ork.

Annual sales more than 6.000.000 boxes.

M V  FOR PLEASANT WORK ea*ily •ecured through 
r n  V an curly appliuation lor Local Agency to sell tho

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
to Fanner« aiui Dairy men. Dim fctyle was Ahown in 
last num ber Of this Journal. Another will toon b« 
pictured out. Meanwhile, write for HandFowe Blue«
trated Book Tree. Davis a  Rankin  bldg and
MFQ CO., Solo Manufacturers. ¿40 W. Lake 8 t, Chicago.

SAW  M ILLS , Corn and 
Feed M ill«, l ia r  P rew  
ami W ATER\VH EELS. 

HR LOACH M IL L  IF U . CO.. 1174, ATLANTA, Uu.
•#>NAM Z  IB IS PA PUR j -ctj Umo you write

FARMERS
Aa N. K.—D 1 5 5 6

IPHEN W RITING IO  ADVERTISERS PLEAS3  
•tate that you w»w tho Advertise«*-!** la tM*
lißOCI.

HAVE YOU FIVE' MORE COWS
I f  so ft “  Baby”  Cream Separator will earn its cost for 
you every year. Why contlnuo an inferior system an
other year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the only

firotltable feature of Agriculture, Properly conducted 
t always pays well, and must pay you. You need a 

SEPARATOR, and you need the J333IS&TC,,*-*tbo 
“ Baby.”  All styles and capacities Prices, 
upward. Send for new 181)." C a ta lo g u e *

THE DE LAVAL S E P A R A T O R  GO.,
O fiY E H A I. O FFICK 5 t

72 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YGRK.
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CABINET CHANGES.
Olnoy for Secretary of State and 

Harmon for Attorney-GeneraL

ffbo Appointment o f the Cincinnati L aw -  
fo r  a  Surprise—A abort Sketch o f  

tlie Career o f the New A ttor
ney-General.

W a s h i n g t o n , June 8.—The president 
late yesterday afternoon aunouncod 
the following cabinet appointments: 
For secretary of state, Richard J. 
Dlney, of Massachusetts; for attorney- 
general. Judsou llarmon, of Cincin
nati. This announcement made late 
yesterday afternoon of the transfer of 
Attorney -General Olney to the head of 
the state department, created no sur
prise here, as it has been well under
stood for several days that Mr. 
Olney would succeed to the 
first place in the cabinet, made 
vacant by tho death of Secretary 
Gresham. It is probable Mr. 
Olney will take the oath as the head of 
the state department to-day. The pres
ident at one time contemplated other 
changes iiC his cabinet, and the rear-

l  '

RICH AUD J. OI.NKV.
rangement of several portfolios, and In 
this connection consideration was giv- 
in to the transfer of Secretary Smith 
to the department of justice, but 
this and other transfers were finally 
abandoned and the president concluded 
tho simplest plan would be merely to 
ffll tho vacancy caused by Mr. Oluey’s 
promotion.

The appointment of Judge Judson 
Harmon, of Cincinnati, as attorney- 
general came in the nature of a sur
prise. Llis name tiad not even been 
canvassed as among tho probabilities. 
Mr. Carlisle knew Judge Harmon per- 
Carlisle knew Judge Harmon per
sonally, and both admired and re
spected his ability. It was he, prob
ably, who first presented his name to 
President Cleveland. Ex-Gov. Camp
bell, of Ohio, a close friend of Judge 
Harmon, also warmly supported him, 
and the president also secured from 
ex-Gov. lloadley, of Ohio, who is now 
living in New York, and whose law 
partner Harmon was, most favorable 
reports as to his ability and standing,

THE CAREER OF JUDSON IIAKMON.
C in c in n a t i , June 8.—When the ap

pointment of Judge Judson Harmon 
became known here yesterday after
noon attorneys from the courts and 
their offices rushed to the office of Har
mon, Colston, Goldsmith & lloadley to 
congratulate the new attorney-gen
eral, and ask for a date for a farewell 
dinner from the bar. Judge Harmon 
said he received a letter from Presi
dent Cleveland and replied to it by 
wire, but he had no knowledge of his 
appointment till advised by the press.

Judge Llarmon is not only recognized 
as one of the foremost lawyers and 
jurists i f  this state, but also as one of 
the jnost popular citizens. He was 
born near this city forty-nine years 
ago, has always lived here and is 
known by alL His father, Rev. B. F. 
Harmon, was a Baptist minister. Judge 
Harmon graduated at Dennison uni
versity, a Baptist institution at 
Granville, 0., In 1800, and be
gan the practice of law in Cincin
nati in 1869. He was a republican 
till 1872, when lie Grecleyized. As a 
democrat he was elected common picas 
judge on the Tildcn ticket in 1876. He 
was elected superior judge in 1878, re
elected in 1883, and when ex-Gov. 
George lloadley went to New York in 
1887, Judge Harmon resigned from the 
bench to become tho head of the firm 
of Harmon, Colston, Goldsmith Sc 
Uoadley, which represents several 
railroads and other large corporations, 
and with which firm be will continue 
his connection.

TO PERPETUATE PEACE.
The Conference on Arbitration Declares Its 

Principles.
M o h o n k  L ake. N. Y „  June 8.—The 

conference of arbitration concluded its 
session at tho Lake Mohonk house last 
night with the discussion of the ques
tion of enlisting an education in favor 
of a peaceful settlement of interna
tional controversies. A declaration of 
principles was adopted and a request 
was preferred that our -government 
take steps looking to the consumma
tion of a treaty of arbitration between 
the United Slates and Great Britain.

Struck by Lightning.
Bridgeport, Conn., Juno 8.—During 

a heavy shower lightning struck the 
house of James Barry. The dwelling 
was set on fire. The family of James 
McCall occupied the second floor. A ll 
Tncmbers of both families, thirteen in 
all, were knocked insensible. Neigh
bors saw tho house in flames and 
rushed In. The fire department turned 
out, and by great effort the inmates 
were saved Tho house was burned 
and both families are homeless.

Graduate, at Ann .po ll..
A n n a p o l is , Md., June 8.— Graduation 

exercises were held this morning at 
the .naval academy; The battalion 
marched to the chapel, whore Chap
lain Uoyce offered a prayer and ex-Sen- 
ntor J." B. Henderson, of Missouri, 
delivered an address, in which he com
plimented both branches of the service 
and gave the graduates aomo good ad- 
•vicc. Secretary Herbert, in delivering 
the diplomas, congratulated the cadets 

- on the abolishment of hazing. Among 
the graduates were J. F. Morton, of 
Missouri; 0. B. Barnes, of Oklahoma, 
an.! D. U. Merritt and F. P. Baldwin, 
of Iowa

D R OW N ED IN A LAKE.
T w o Young People at K an .s . City Go  

Down to Death Together.
K a n s a s  C it y , Mo., June 10.—Miss 

Nellie Neff, the young daughter of A. 
J. Neff, of 520 VValrond avenue, a mem
ber of the recent graduating class of 
the high school, and Albert L. Scha- 
bacher, of 037 Garfield avenue, were 
drowned while boating in Washington 
park lake Saturday uight. They were 
together in a rowboat and, it is sup
posed, attempted to change seats and 
thus capsized the boat and were 
thrown into the water and were 
drowned within sight of several boat
ing parties. Neither could swim, and 
those within distance to make a rescue 
were too horrified or confusod to save 
them.
SMOTHERED IN A TUNNEL.■ I

An Engine Crew Expire. Trying to have a 
Com rade Near Pitkin. Col.

P it k i n , Col., June 10.—News reached 
here that four men were suffocated in 
the Alpine tunnel yesterday afternoon. 
An engine had run into the tunnel, 
which is 1,770 feet long, with a crew 
of several men to syphon out an ac
cumulation of water held in by a dirt 
cave. The ventilation of the tunnel is 
poor and the smoke and gas from 
the engine made the air so stifling 
that tho men soon prepared to leave. 
As the eugine was backing out a man 
was discovered lying across the track 
and the engineer reversed, running 
further into the tunnel, where all the 
men were quickly overcome by suffoca
tion.

MINISTER FOUND DEAD.
A  Clerical Convict Escapes from  Jail and 

Succumbs to Exposure.
G u t h r ie , Ok., June 10.—J. P. Smith, 

the Baptist minister who was convict
ed at the last term of the district 
court at Stillwater of larceny and 
sentenced to five years in the peniten
tiary, was found dead in the woods near 
the village of Wharton yesterday. 
After receiving his sentence Smith 
broke jail and made good his escape. 
There were no bruises on the body, 
and death was probably due to ex- 
haustiou and exposure. Smith was a 
wealthy preacher in Pennsylvania in 
1880. _________________

JAPANESE IN CONTROL.
The Native, o f the I.land  o f Formosa

Readily Submitting to Japanese Rule.
H o n g  K o n o , June 10.— Advices from 

Formosa indicate that chaos is rapidly 
giving way to order now that the 
Japanese troops have reached Taipehfu 
and established headquarters at that 
point. The natives of Formosa are 
submitting readily to the rule of tho 
Japauese. The Japanese losses during 
the military movements in occupying 
the island amount to only eight men. 
The Chinese carried away millions of 
dollars' worth of property from the 
Chinese fortifications.

A  Fund for Mrs. Gresham.
W a s h in g t o n , June 10.—No sooner 

was it known in Chicago that Secre
tary Gresham left no fortune than 
some one proposed to raise a subscrip
tion for Mrs. Gresham, asking that 
those contributing should each give 
$1,000 until the limit of 830,000 should 
be reached. The proposition was so 
favorably received that in practically 
no time the whole amount had been 
subscribed. Many others asked to be 
allowed to give smaller sums—8300 and 
less—which will materially swell the 
total. _________________

A  Dreadfu l Massacre o f Christians.
L o n d o n , Juno 10.—A special dispatch 

from Shanghai says it is almost certain 
that a massacre of all the persons con
nected with the English, French and 
American missions at Cheng Tu has 
occurred. Neither men, women nor 
children have been spared, according 
to the report. It is admitted telegrams 
have been intercepted by the govern
ment, the object being to conceal the 
news of the massacre. A French gun
boat is en route to Wuen Chang to in
vestigate the report.

A w fu l Tragedy In Kentucky.
Harkodsburg, Ivy., June 10.—A most 

shocking assassination and suicide oc
curred 1 mile from Harrodsburg, on 
the premises of Patrick Higgins. 
Daniel Warner fired a bullet into the 
back of Higgins, who instantly fell 
dead, shot through the heart. Warner 
then ran about 100 yards, when, seeing 
that his deed had been discovered, he 
placed his smoking revolver behind his 
ear and fired a ball into his own head. 
He lived but an hour after shooting 
himself.

Fire at Kalamazoo.
K a l a m a z o o , Mich., June 10.—Fire 

yesterday afternoon, which is thought 
to have been started by tramps, de
stroyed Dewing & Sons' extensive 
planing mill, sash, door and blind 
works and lumber yard and seven brick 
and frame stores. Dewing’s loss will 
reach 8150,000; insurance, 8100,000. The 
total loss is about 8200,000; insurance, 
$115,000. _________________

Forty Persona Drowned.
Oldenburg, June 10. — It is now 

known that forty persons perished in 
the flood at Koberdsdorf and at least 
thirty persons are missing. Koberds
dorf is a Hungarian watering place 
near here and the floods, resulting 
from mountain freshets, were so sud
den that in many instances all avenuei 
of escape were cut off.

T w o Young Ladle* Killed,
GuTnniE, Ok., June 10.—Two daugh

ters of Rev. Eckels, riding near Chan
dler, were thrown from a buggy Satur
day night .One was killed outright 
and the other fatally Injured.

Blast Furnace W ag e . Restored.
Y o u n g s t o w n ,O. .June 10.— At a meet 

ing of the blast furnace operators ot 
the Mahoning and Shenango valley* 
held here it was decided to advance 
the wages of all employes 10 per cent, 
to take effect June 15. This restore* 
wages to the basis of July, 1893, and 
makes a total of 20 to 25 per cent ad
vance since May 1.

Chicago's Population.
Ch ic  a g o , June 10.— The city directory 

which will be published within a few 
days will give Chicago a minimum 
population of 1,165,000, 60,000 mon 
names than last year.

3 R U E L T Y  OF T U R K E Y ’S S U L T A N
Nestortan Christian. W ill Be  Starved to 

Death by Order o f  the Pagan  itular-
N e w  Y o r k , June 10i—A  Press corre

spondent, writing from Djulea, Russia, 
says: The Turkish government, it is 
claimed, has just taken the prelimi
nary stops in what may result Id a 
massaore of Nestorian Christians la 
the mountains of Kurdistan. It is 
asserted the government has given 
orders to starve the independent tribes 
of Nestorians in the mountain 
region immediately wost of Gawar, 
which may be described as laying 
about midway between Mosul and 
Lake Van, about 50 miles west of the 
Persian frontier. The orders, it is 
stated are that no food supplies of any 
kind shall be allowed to enter the ter
ritory of the independent tribes, and 
that measures are said to have been 
taken to enforce these orders to the 
letter. This action is apparently 
taken as a means of compelling 
the independent tribes to sub
mit to the Turkish authorities, 
and to pay the taxes demanded by the 
Turkish government, and is regarded 
as tho first serious attempt that the 
Turks have made to extort taxes from 
the independent tribes. The present 
course of the government is taken in 
some quarters as an indication that 
the sultan has set on foot a system
atic persecution of Christians in all 
parts of the empire.

MURDEROUS ACTOR.
J. K. Emmett M ake, a De.perate Effort to 

K ill H I. W ife.
Sa n  F r a n c is c o , June 10.—J. K. Em

mett, Jr., the German dialect comedi
an, attempted to murder his wife Sat
urday night, and was only prevented 
from executing his design by the forci
ble interference of neighbors. Em
mett hud been about town all day, and 
in the evening returned home in a 
drunken condition. lie and bis wife 
had an altercation and the woman fled 
from tho house. Emmet pursued her 
into tho street and fired a pistol at her 
at close range. Then he caught the 
unfortunate woman and beat her about 
the face with the butt end of the gun. 
Two young men pulled the maddened 
actor from his victim and turned him 
over to the police. Mrs. Einmctt was tak
en to the receiving hospital wher* she 
refused to allow her wounds to be ex
amined. She had a violent attack ot 
hysteria and the surgeons could dc 
nothing with her. She insisted that 
she had not been shot and said her 
husband was too big a coward to shoot 
her. There was a slight wound in her 
temple and the police said the bullet 
glanced from tho bone and lodged un 
tier the scalp. Mrs. Emmett is a Cali
fornia girl and is known on the stage 
as Emily Litton. She married Emmett 
about three years ago.

THE REVENDE.
A  Tax Proposed on Beer, Tea, Patent Med I' 

cine and Checks.
W a s h in g t o n , June 10.—The adminis

tration realizes thoroughly that mor  ̂
revenues are needed and must b< 
raised. It is believed to be the purpose 
of President Cleveland and Secretary 
Carlisle, next December, the one in hi* 
annual message and the other in hi* 
annual report, to outline a revenue bil 
which will 1«! intended to meet the de 
ficiencies without touching the tariff. 
The law embodies many of tho admin
istration’s ideas of tariff reform, and il 
is not at all likely to recommend any
thing that would increase the tarif) 
upon any articles of import. It is the 
purpose of Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Car
lisle, so it is stated in high places, tc 
propose to the next congress that il 
impose $1 additional tax on beer, plac* 
a duty on tea, also an internal revenue 
tax upon cosmetics and proprietary 
medicines, checks and other business 
paper. _________________
A TOWN ALMOST DESTROYED,
Cnmeron, W . Va., Suffer, from  a D l.a .troni 

Conflagration—Many Made Homeless.
W h e e l i n g , W. Va.,June 10.—The towi 

of Cameron, W. Va., a place of 1,50< 
people on the Baltimore & Ohio road 
28 miles east of Wheeling, was almost 
entirely destroyed by fire last night.anl 
the homeless people are camping ot 
the hills that surround the ruins. Th< 
fire broke out about 10 o’clock in Fitz
gerald’s livery stable and spread rap 
idly. Tho town was without fire ap 
paratus, and help was asked frou 
Wheeling. Many of the Inhabitant! 
have lost all they possessed and are en
tirely destitute. The loss will proba 
bly reach 8100,000. A special trait 
which left Wheeling with a fire engin* 
for the fire was wrecked 10 miles thii 
side of Cameron and the engineer and 
fireman were killed.

Not Re.ponlble for - F ire..
G r e e n  B a y , Wis., June 10.—In th* 

case of Lambert against the Chicago 
& Northwestern railway, Judge Hast
ings instructed the jury to return a 
verdict for tho defendant. The suit 
was one of twenty for damages foi 
destruction of property by fire which 
it was alleged was started from sparks 
from a locomotive. A verdict for the 
defendant was ordered on the ground 
that the plaintiff failed to show that 
the fires originated as charged.

* Striker. Being Evicted.
W e l c h , W . Va., June 10.—Striking 

miners in the l ’ocahontas region oi 
Virginia are being evicted from the 
houses they occupy in large numbers 
and the excitement there has been in
tense. The officers chop their way 
through the barricaded doors and re
moved the furniture to the street. It 
is thought that serious results may be 
the outcome.

W ill Be  Turned to Charity.
N e w  Y o r k , June 10.—Rev. Dr. John 

Hall has contributed the 81,000 that his 
income tax might have been to the 
fund for home missions asked for by 
the general assembly. It is said many 
persons of wealth have thought of giv
ing an amount of money equal to that 
saved by the death of the tax to char
itable organizations.

Senator Gordon to Retire.
A t l a n t a , Ga., June 10.—United 

States Senator John R. Gordon has an
nounced in a card his permanent re 
tirement from politics at tho end of hit 
present term of office.

£
ILLIN O IS  D E M O C R A T a

T h , Stato Convention Adopt. Strong  
Int loin in Favor o f Silver.

Sp k in g f e l d , 111., June 6.—The dem o
cratic state silver convention adjourned 
last night after a session in the course 
of which there was little dissension. 
Resolutions were adopted declaring in 
favor of the use of both gold and silver 
as the standard money of the United 
States at tho ratio of 16 to 1, without 
waiting for the action of any other na
tion, also indorsing the action of the 
democratic state central committee in 
calling this convention and instruct
ing the committee to carry out 
the will of the convention by
inaugurating a campaign of
education aud thoroughly organizing 
the democracy throughout the state 
on the lines laid down in the resolu
tions. The democratic members of 
congress and senators Bre also instruct
ed to use all honorable means to carry 
out the principles enunciated. Reso
lutions were also adopted in favor of a 
national silver convention, to be held 
not later than August, and delegates- 
at-large to such convention, if one 
shall be called, were selected.

The preamble and resolution on the 
currency subject were as follows:

Whereas. Stiver and gold have been the 
principal money metals of the world for thou
sands of years, and silver money Is recog
nized and used as honest money between In
dividuals and between nations, notwithstand
ing the varying ratio between silver and 
gold: and

Whereas, The demonetization of silver has 
deprived the people of the free use and benefit 
of an Invaluable and original money metal, 
and bas Increased debts and added to the 
burdens of the people by lowering tho value of 
labor and labor products: and

Whereas. The constitution of the United 
States prohibits any state from using anything 
but gold and silver coin us a legal tender for 
the payment of debts, thereby recognizing that 
coin composed of silver or gold is honest 
money and to bo used as a legal tender; there
fore. be it •

Resolved, By the democrats of Illinois, In 
convention assembled, that we are In favor of 
the use of both gold and silver ns tho standard 
money of the United States, and demand the 
free and unlimited coinage of botb metals at 
the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for the 
action of any other nation, and such coins shall 
be a legal tender for all debts, both public and 
private, and that all contracts hereaftei 
executed for the payment of money, whethei 
in gold, sliver or coin, may be discharged by 
any money which Is by law legal tendor,

KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS.
W . O. B rad ley Nom inated fo r fiovernor— 

Free Coinage o f Stiver Opposed.
L o u is v il l e , Ky.,Juue 6.—The repub

lican state convention convened at 2 p 
m. yesterday at the Auditorium, seat
ing 5,000. The planks adopted on the 
currency question aud the tariff were 
as follows:

Wo are opposed to the free and unlimited 
coinage of silver, believing it would Involve 
the country in financial ruin. We believe In a 
sound currency and In the use of both gold and 
silver for coinage, provided always, that a dol
lar in one Is made precisely as valuable as a 
dollar In the other.

We favor a tariff so regulated as to protect 
the Interests of all classes of our citizens upon 
articles that may be successfully manufactured 
or produced In this country, thus insuring good 
wages to the laborer and a home market to the 
producer, and In connection with this we favor 
the re-establishment of the doctrine of reci
procity. We believe that such a system would 
defray every governmental expense, gradually 
liquidate all Indebtedness, restore pubilo con
fidence and relegate to the rear tho undue ex
citement now prevailing concerning the cur
rency.

\V. 0. Bradley was nominated for 
governor by acclamation.

CROP CONDITIONS.
Corn Grow ing W e ll—W inter W heat Nearly  

Ready fo r Harvesting in Kansas.
W a s h in g t o n , June 0.— The weather 

bureau, in its report of crop conditions 
for the week ended June 3, says: The 
warm weather has been beneficial to 
corn, replanting of which over the 
greater portion of the corn belt is 
about completed and it is coming up 
and doing well. Reports from south
ern states indicate that corn in that 
section is in excellent condition. In 
Nebraska the crop has grown well dur
ing the week, and is in excellent con
dition.

Winter wheat is in a less promising 
condition in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan 
and Missouri, and rust is appearing in 
Illinois; it is nearly ready to harvest in 
Kansas and is heading in Pennsylvania 
and Maryland.

Tobacco is growing nieely in the 
Carolinas, and planting is progressing 
favorably in Kentucky*, Virginia and 
Maryland. In Ohio plants are dying 
from drought

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRES.
A  Downpour o f Rain Quenches Thom —T h .

Total Los. Estimated at 92,000,000.
B r a d f o r d , Pa., June 6.—A down

pour of rain yesterday afternoon 
quenched the forest fires in this vicin
ity and everything is quiet. Knapp's 
Creek, the town that was threatened 
with destruction, escaped with a loss 
of three dwellings and 150 oil rigs, and 
two tanks of oil. Between Duke's 
Center and Knapp’s Creek 200 rigs 
were destroyed together with a large 
amount of standing timber. The oil 
fire at West Branch, 3 miles from here, 
was extingnished by the rain and all 
fires in that direction were under con
trol last night. The total loss is esti 
mated at 82,000,000.

Boy Sentenced to H a l f .
U n t o n t o w n , Pa., June 6.— Frank 

Morris, the murderer of Bernard Loker, 
was yesterday sentenced to death by 
Judge Ewing. Morris is only 10 years 
of age, but he received the death pen
alty without flinching. Bernard Loket 
was an aged German, who lived with 
his wife in a lonely part of the moun
tains. Morris was a friend of th« 
Lokers, and spent much of his time at 
their house. On the day of the murder 
he crept stealthily up behind his victim 
and fired a ballet into his brain.

Criticised the Administration.
W a s h in g t o n , June 6.— The presi

dent yesterday removed from office 
Mr. C. P. Morton, democrat, of Maine, 
auditor in the treasury for the navj 
department. The difficulty which cul
minated yesterday began several 
months ago. when Information, it is 
said, reached the department that Mr. 
Morton had,both duringhisformer and 
his present term of office, written letter« 
of a highly improper character to par
ties in hi» native state, reflecting upon 
the president and Secretary Carlisle 
The officials, it is said, took tne troubl« 
to verify this information, and his sunt 
mary removal is the result.

REVIEW OF TRADE.
Don Report, the Tide of Badness Rising 

with Surprising Rapidity.
N e w  Y o k e , June 8.— R. O. Dun Sc 

Co.’s weekly review of trade says: The 
tide of business is rising, even as it 
was falling just two years ago, with 
surprising rapidity. The gain has gone 
so far and so fast in some kranebes 
that the more conservative fear it may 
not be maintained. But the period of 
dullness whieh comes in each market 
after an unusual rise brings as yet 
nothing like a corresponding decline. 
Industries gain much, halt or fall back 
a little and then gain once more. The 
demand for consumption is stradfly in
creasing as the employment and wages 
of the people increase. Demand for 
money expands, one bank reporting 29 
per cent, larger in the discounts for 
the country, and another 23 per cent, 
more commercial loans than a y e a r  ago, 
and all but two report some gain.

The serious question remains whether 
the crop will be full enough to sustain 
a large business. But the worse re
ports to-day are better by far than the 
estimates recently current. Wheat' 
rose 2 cents, fell hack 2 with realizing, 
and lias again risen 3, with a western 
estimate of a crop 80,000,000 bushels 
smaller than last year. It is per
tinent to remember that official 
and most unofficial reports, down 
to a late period last fall, put 
the yield about 80,000,000 bushels 
lower tlfan it is now known to have 
been. Western receipts were 204,000 
bushels more than last year, and in 
five weeks have been 7,671,03.1 bushels, 
against 0,991,050 last year, while At
lantic exports, flour included, «70,000 
bushels for the week, have been in five 
weeks 7,738,728 bushels, against 11.945,- 
478 last year. There is neither holding 
back by farmers nor anxious haste in 
purchasing by foreigners to support 
belief in scarcity.

Iron pushed upward like the great 
buildings into which so much of t̂ 
goes, and the advance in finished 
products has become general. Of 
structural steel, 12,000 tons were 
turned out in May by the Homestead 
works, breaking the record, and prices 
rose 1.3 cents for beams and 1,3 for 
angles.

Failures for the week bare been 195 
for the United States, against 210 last 
year, and 25 in Canada, against 40 last 
year.

RAILROAD WRECKS
Three Men K illed  nnd Thirty Cara W reck*

on the Reading R ailroad—Fata l W reck la
Arkansas.
S h a m o k in , Pa., June 8.—El wood 

Moyer, engineer: Elias Iiotts, conduct
or, and William Klease, fireman, nil of 
Tamaqua, and part of the crew of the 
Philadelphia j j  Reading railroad 
freight train No, 86, were instantly 
killed by a rear-end collision near Lo
cust Dale early yesterday morning. 
The freight train ran into a train load 
of soft coal cars. Tho wreck occurred 
on a heavy grade and at a sharp curve 
in the road, and is one of the worst 
wrecks that has occurred here for 
many years. About thirty cars were 
piled on top of each other, blocking 
both the north and southbound tracks. 
The body of Klease was recovered 
shortly after the wreck, but the wreck
ing crews did not reach the bodies of 
Botts and Moyer until several hours 
after the accident. Both men were 
beneath tons of wreckage and their 
bodies were terribly mangled. It is 
thought that the freight train was 
running away when tho crash came. 
The tracks were torn up for quite a 
distnnee at the point where the wreck 
occurred.

WRECK IN ARKANSAS.
Ca m d e n , Ark., June 8.—A wreck oc

curred on the Mill road of the Little 
Bay Lumber Co,-near what is known 
as “ Happy Hollow,” in Calhoun coun
ty. The engine jumped the track and 
caused the wreck. Those killed out
right were: Melvin Rutherford, Frank 
Sloan, Joe Airson. The wounded are: 
John Colhey, John Chambers, Ed Hop
kins and Jim Wagner. A stranger 
whose name was given as Dealton was 
also injured. Several others received 
slight injuries.

THE INCOME TAX.
Preparations Being Ma<Je to Return Every 

D ollar Paid.
W a s h in g t o n , June 8.—Blanks are 

prepared at the treasury department 
for use of persons who bare claims 
against the government for the refund 
of the income tax. The refund will be 
made under section 2220 of the revised 
statutes, which authorizes the commis
sioner of internal revenue on appeal to 
refund all taxes erroneously or ille
gally collected. Few claims have as yet 
been filed, probably because tho claim
ants have been waiting for official in
formation on the subject Every dol
lar of the income tax already collected 
will be repaid to the persons from 
whom the collections were made.

CHINA’S EMPEROR GRATEFUL.
President Cleveland Thanked fo r  III. E f 

fo rt. In Restoring Peace.
W a s h in g t o n , June 8.— The Chinese 

minister here in company with Acting 
Secretary of Stato Uhl accompanied by 
his secretary of legation and inter 
prêter waited in person upon the pres
ident yesterday afternoon and pre
sented to hiinq letter from theemperor 
of China, thanking him in graceful 
terms for the kindly offices ex
ercised by the United States in behalf 
of the restoration of ponce between 
China and Japan. The imperial com
munication was in the Chinese lan
guage handsomely encased in royal 
yellow silk.

F ifty  D eath , from  a rtondbun L
S t u t t g a r t , June 8.—It 1b officially 

announced that the fatalities from the 
cloudburst Wednesday evening in the 
Wurtomburg portion of the Black 
forest amounted to fifty, lit  Iialingen 
alone thirty houses were demolished 
by  the rise of the waters of tho river 
^iyach and many other buildings were
tlamaged.________________

The Haym arket Bom b Thrower.
T e g u c ig a l p a , June 8.— Fugitive 

Schnaubelt, alias Rindskopf, the man 
who threw the bomb at the Chicago 
Haymarket riot, was badly woundeâ 
In a fracas at rinalajtx^ He will die.

FILIBUSTERING BUGABOO,
Ih r  8panl.lt Minister Seen«. D anger fr

Cuban Sympathizers In T W t Country.
W a s h in g t o n , June 7.—Mr. Ite Lorae^ 

Ihe Spanish minister to the United 
States, has called the attention of th« 
state department to allegation«* tha$ 
filibustering expeditions against Span
ish authorities in Cuba are being fitted 
out in the bayons of the lower 3ISasis- 
sippi river. The communicatk*- also 
states that armed citizens of 
some of the southern state« 
often puraded with arms, with a 
view to joining some of these 
outgoing expeditions, or at least to 
give encouragement to the Cuban in
surrectionists Some of the state
ments made covered facts of which the 
United States government cannot take 
official notice or were too meager fop 
present official action. It is believed 
at the department that there is little- 
truth in the reports which reach 
here from the south of the fit
ting out of war-like expedi
tions against Ctrba, bat should 
it be shown that expeditions are 
being organized which come within the 
prohibitions o f international law and 
our treaties with Spain, there will be 
no delay in bringing the porties con
cerned to justice. It ie learned that 
the Spanish officials are keeping a 
close watch on several supposed ex
peditionary movements, for the pur
pose of furnishing information on 
which to request action by the United 
States government. One of the ex
peditions is believed to have started 
from Philadelphia. The suspected 
ships, it is said at the- Spanish 
legation, are the George Childs and 
the Bridgeport. The Spanish officials 
eonnect the movement of these ships 
with suspicious operations at Dauphin 
a nd Cat island, off the mouth of the 
Mississippi.

A PENSION. CASE.
The Commissioner o f  U rn ,Ion . Can Review  

111. Predecessors' Acte,
W a s h in g t o n , June 7.—Th* pension 

ease of Judge Charles D; long, of 
Michigan, whieh ha« been before the 
local courts in one form or another for 
some time, was finally determined yes
terday by the court of appeals, the 
commissioner of pensions coming out 
victorious, though, the probabilities are 
that the case will now be taken to the 
supreme court of the United: States. 
About a year ago Commissioner of Pen
sions Loolvren caused the pension of 
Judge Long to be reduced from S75 to 830 
per month. Subsequently the case 
came before Judge Bradley, o f the dis
trict supreme court, and he- decided in 
effect that the commissioner of pen
sions had no authority to reduce the 
pension. The court o f appeals yester
day reversed that decision, holding 
that a pension is not a vested right, 
except in a very limited sense, as 
shown by the act of December 1, 1893; 
that the courts cannot interfere in 
matters of this kind, and that the com
missioner of pensions hud a perfect 
right to review th* acts of his prede
cessors, _________________

RESCUED FROM THE SEA.
Seventeen Survivors o f the. Colim a W reck

A rrive  at San Fram-lseo.
Sa n  FitANcrsco, June 7.—Seventeen 

survivors of the ill-fated steamer Co
lima arrived in port yesterday on the 
San Juan. When she docked hundreds 
of friends and relatives of those 
who went down on the Colima were 
assembled awaiting the landing ol 
the passengers. Groups of women 
with tear-stained faces and knots ol 
anxious men, implored everyone on 
board for tidings of the lost, all hoping 
against hope that there might have 
been some mistake in tbe dispatches 
and some name omitted among the 
saved. Their disappointment was keen, 
even in tlie face of the inevitable assur
ance that there was n© hope. On the 
upper* deck of the steamer were a few 
happy people, whose pleasure con
trasted sharply with the grief of the 
bereaved. These were the friends of 
the survivors, who were embraced and 
congratulated at their miraculous rea
cne. _________________

Kilted la  *  Rush.
Gu t h r ie , Ok., June 7.—A sad sequel 

to the w-ild rush into the Kickapoa 
reservation was viewed in this city 
Wednesday, when a man named Val- 
chester, from southwestern Kansas, 
drove through the city en route to his. 
old home there, and having in his wag
on a coffin containing the bodies of his 
wife and 5-year-old child, who war* 
both killed in the rush for claims at 
tho recent opening. In the filet wild 
dash from the line near the southeast
ern point of the reservation Valehes- 
ter’s wagon struck a stone and wa» 
partly overturned, throwing out th* 
wife and little one. They were 
trampled to death by a score or mor* 
horses which dashed over them, their 
owners being unable to stop them, so. 
great was tlie pressure in the roar.

Marti*. Corpse Identified«
Havana, June 7.—In reply to direct 

inquiries the acting captain-general: 
says that there is ruo truth, whatever 
in the recent reports that Marti, th* 
Cuban reliel leader, is still alive« U* 
nays that the corps* of Marti has been 
identified beyond the slightest ques
tion. No news aoncerning Maximo 
Gomez has been received since May ?0, 
the day of the fight where Marti wa* 
killed, and Goraez was reported as 
wounded. The acting captain-ge-seral 
says that the reports that Marti is 
alive are being circulated by Cubans 
for the express purpose o f keening up 
rebel courage.

D n p i l i  W orkm en Desperate.
M o r g a n  m e l d , Ky., June T.—T. M. 

Dyer, sheriff of this county, went to 
Sturgis to protect tho coal company’s 
property there from destruction by th* 
workmen. It is said that some of them 
have net received any pay for months 
and th* delay has made them despors 
a t e . _________________i,

Robbed W h ile  Asleep.
Creston, la., Juno 7.—John Miller, 

of Aurora, 111., while en route to Cres
ton was robbed on the train of about 
$3.000. Ho went to sleep after leaving 
Ottumwa and when he awoke he wa* 
minus his pocketbook „
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